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CHRISTMAS 1966
deck your home for the holidays!

give a persona! gift 
for the home

tasty holiday dishes

start your very own 
Christmas traditions

X

%
holiday houses 
for year-round living

orchids are fun to grpw

7 outstanding fireplaces 

cookies! cookies! cookies!



Available where ofTered.

FREE FOR YOUR
IN CARTONS OF KOK

Holiday ornaments.
You make ’em yourself. Eight of
them. Stars. Santa Clauses. Wise
Men. Even a partridge in a pear

i| tree. They come in the booklets 
i we’ve tucked into cartons of
i- Coca-Cola for the holidays.

They’ll help brighten
your holidays. So

will the delicious taste
of ice-cold Coca-Cola.

.A eow***!*
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◄
AN EXSTORNrY^ OPpORjUNiTY

FOR BOOK LOVERS WITH CHILDREN AND/OR GRANDCHILDREN • « •

^ to Spend many joyful hours with 
CHRISTOPHER ROBIN... . .

WINNIE-THE-POOH... KANGA 
[and ROO].../

r? EEYORE...
and, of course, 

PIGLET... /OWL...
RABBIT...TIGGERr:.

^ Pooh language for “It doesn't happen very often II

As a demonstration of the valuable Book-Dividends 
BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB members regularly receive

The Sooper-Pooh Package
*21.96][RETAIL PRICES TOTAL

THE SUGGESTED TRIAL: YOU SIMPLY AGREE TO PURCHASE THREE CLUB CHOICES WITHIN 
A YEAR AT THE MEMBERS' PRICES, WHICH AVERAGE 20% BELOW THE RETAIL PRICES

THE POOH LIBRARY THE POOH RECORDINGS
Complete in four volumes Read by Maurice Evans

All that A. A. Milne ever wrote about POOH, plus 
all the famous drawings by Ernest H. Shepard, in 
a handsome edition designed by Warren Chappell.

RECORD NO. 1
Winnie-the-Pooh: In which we are introduced to 

Winnie-the-Pooh, some bees, and the stories 
begin.

Winnie-the-Pooh Goes Visiting: Winnie-the-Fooh's 
visit to Rabbit's home turns into a near-disaster.

Winnie-the-Pooh: Christopher Robin and Pooh and 
all their friends having wonderful times getting 
in and out of trouble. More than 100 illustrations.

Winnie-the-Pooh Goes Hunting: whether 
knows a Wizzle from a Woozle is important. 
Pooh and Piglet discuss the subject with much 
intensity.

oneThe House at Pooh Comer: More adventures for 
Christopher Robin, Pooh, Piglet, Eeyore, Owl, 
Kanga, Little Roo, and their new friend, Tigger. 
More than 100 illustrations. RECORD NO. 2

--------Eeyore Loses o Toil: Poor Eeyore is rather de
pressed about the mysterious disappearance of 
his tail until Pooh finds it for him in a most im- 
usual place.

The Heffalump: Catching Heffalumps in a Cunning 
Trap is quite tricky and has unexpected results.

Eeyore Hos a Birthday: Gifts of a burst balloon and 
a pot "to pul things in" make Eeyore very happy.

When We Were Very Young: 44 little poems, in
cluding the one about the three foxes "who didn't 
wear stockings, and they didn't wear sockses." 
More than 125 illustrations.

Now We Are Six: 35 stories in verse that have en
deared themselves to so many readers one cannot 
imagine what the world would be like without 
them. Over 150 illustrations.

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, Im.
345 Hudson Stroot, Now York, N.Y. 10014

Please enroll me as a member of the Book-of-ihe-Month Club and 
send me Tki Soofeh-Pooh Packace, billing me $1.00. I agree to 
purchase three monthly Selectioni-or Alternates—during the first 
year 1 am a member. Members' prices for these books average 30% 
lets than the retail prices. 1 have the right to cancel my member
ship any time after buying these three books. During the trial and 
thereafter, if I continue, 1 am to receive a Book-Dividend Credit 
with every Selection-or Altcmate-I buy. Each Credit together 
with a nominal sure can be redeemed for a Book-Dividend which 
1 may choose from a wide variety always available. A small charge 
it added to all book shipments to cover postage and mailing ex
pense.) PLCASI note: Occasionally the Club will offer two or more 
books together at a speciVti combined price. Such purchases are 
counted as a single book in fulfilling the membership obligation.

A4-12

BEST WAY TO KEEP FROM MISSING NEW BOOKS YOU WANT TO READ

M
embership in the Book-of-the-Month Club 
is a certain way to keep from missing, 

through oversight or overbusyness, the new 
books you fully intend to read. You will pay on 
the average 20% less for those books you want 
than you otherwise would. You will have a wide 
choice—more than 200 books a year; and under 
the Club's new Book-Dividend system you will 
be acquiring useful and beautiful volumes—as 
well as fine library sets—for trifling sums,
3+c HOW CAN IT BE DONE ? The Club's Book- 
Dividend system is comparable to the traditional 
profit-sharing systems of consumer cooperatives. 
A portion of the amount members pay for the

books they buy is accumulated and invested in 
entire editions of books and sets through special 
contractual arrangements with the publishers. 
These are the Club’s Book-Dividends.

YOU HAVE A WIDE CHOICE OF BOOK-DIVU 
DENDS • The system is simple. If you continue 
after the trial, for every Club Selection or Alter
nate you buy you will earn one Book-Dividend 
Credit. Each Credit, upon payment of a nominal 
sum—often only $1.00 or $1.50—somewhat 
more for an unusually expensive volume, will 
entitle you to a Book-Dividend. More than a 
hundred different volumes are at present avail
able, and others are constantly being added.

MX,
MRS. 
MI«S 
Address

(PlrsM print plnlnlr)

Cff/
2ip
Code

(If known)
r*« Irtermfkt BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB W BOOX-DrVIOENO O'* *«•<*• 
lertd dg Xook-of-lA*-MootA CfoA, foe., <■ (A* V.3. Ptlrml 0»a owl (a Coaodo.
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New No-Cord Electronic Clocks are here 
just in time for Christmas.

Delightfully original gifts—and the very latest 
thing in wall clocks. No cord. No outlet. No 
winding. They run up to a full year on just one 
flashlight battery. Mount flush to wall. Each is a 
decorator's dream! All now on display in drug, 
department, hardware, jewelry and other fine 
stores.
1. Woodfair. Alternating plastic and walnut fin
ish metal spokes. Attractive embossed gold color 
design. Raised brushed gold color dial. 18‘/i" 
diameter. $24.95.*

2. Trenton. Unique double frame case in walnut

texture finish. Matte in marbelized silver and 
gold color. Brushed brass dial. 14Vi" square. 
$23.95.*
3. Rampart. Early American design in colonial 
cherry finish. Full Roman numerals on brushed 
gold color dial. 12" square. $18.95.*
4. Seville. Handsome, black satin finish spokes 
with interlacing filigree. Full Arabic numerals on 
brushed gold color dial. 26" diameter. $23.95*

5. Brentwood. Handsome walnut finish frame on 
brass grille insert. Full Roman numerals on 
brushed gold color dial. 12^s" x13^A". $22.95.*

*SUGGESTeO RETAtL PRICE

WESTCLOX
GENERAL TIMEWESTCLOX DIVISION

Ihii World ol TimsProgress
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88 Did you see the dramatic meat storage 
demonstration on TV with Baggies Plas
tic Bags? If you did, you saw how meat 
stored in foil and in the leading plastic 
wrap turned brown and unappetizing-. 
looking in just three days. But Baggies 
kept the meat fresh and juicy—redder 
longer. So from now on, store every cut 
in Baggies—for the best tasting meat 
you ever served your family!

89CHANGE OF ADDRESS: If you plan to move, 
notify our subscription department, American

please
Home,

Subscription Service, Phils., Pe. 19105. at least eight 
weeks in advance of your move. Send new and old 
address and, if possible, label from a recent copy.

108
115

Mall to:
AMERICAN HOME 
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE 
DEPT. NHJ
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19105

Please send me 
a FREE copy of 
New Home Journal

MOVING?ATTACH YOUR 
ADDRESS LABEL Change your address in advance 

and get this FREE Moving Guide
Please send us the address 
label from this issue before 
you move and we will send 
you—FREE—a copy of new 
HOME JOURNAL, the 48-page 
illustrated guide that will 
help you save time, trouble, 
and money when you move.

HERE

NAME (print).

My New Address.

City. State Zip Code
Food Wrap size for your fresh meats ... 
Jumbo size for your largest Holiday 

roasts and poultry.
Date Moving.

L
Postmaster: Send form 3579 to Subscription Service, American Home, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19105.

Printed in U.S..A.
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And
as ye would 

that men should 
do to you, 
do ye also 
to them 

likewise.
Something Wonderful Is Happening within the stunning young 

elegance of this MIRRO-MATIC Pressure Pan, wonderful things are going on. Savory 
flavors being melded. Tenderness born. Time telescoped (wasteful hours into mere 
minutes!}. Savings assured, in shrinkage and fuel. And nothing is sticking. There'll be 
nothing to scour. It's TEFLON, of course. Slickery, two-layer TEFLON. All this could be 
happening at your house, tonight. No magic, just MIRRO-MATIC. 4 qt. TEFLON-lin'ed, 
15.95. Others, unlined, 4 qt. to 16 qt., 7.77 to 29.95. At department, hardware, home 
furnishing stores.

LUKE 6:3i

MIRRO ALUMINUM COMPANY, Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220

t

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from

AMERICAN HOME
MIRRO
THI MHEST ALUMINUM

«■ KIIMUto
• Good HounktMing •

eutuuiit ^

AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER. 19664



When a man 
decides to shoot
visiting relatives,

he can't 
afford to miss

Neither can you!
Switch to G-E Flashcubes 

all 4 bulbs are guaranteed to flash.
• • •

panel to G.E. and get a new cube free). 
So if you want to be sure you get

It’s not enough just to h’ope you’ll to miss. They’re so reliable, so sure to
get all 4 pictures. You want to know flash every shot, that they're backed
for sure. That’s why General Electric by a 4-for-l guarantee (if one of the all 4 of the pictures you take with a
Flashcubes are the ones to use for bulbs in a G-E Flashcube should fail flashcube, switch to guaranteed G-E
thosegreatfamilyshotsyoucan’tafford to flash, return it with a front package Flashcubes. At your dealer’s now.

0M'. ELECTRICGENERAL^
AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1966



gift of music

The place to start?
Your Wurlitzer dealer.
He has Wurlitzer pianos 
and organs by the sleigh- 
full (more than fifty 
styles and finishes to 

choose from)—stereos 
and electronic 
pianos, too!

Wurlitzer 2680/Contemporary Sheraton Mahogany Piano

Yours can be a wonderfully different kind 
of Christmas—with a new Wurlitzer 
piano, organ or stereo ... a gift to keep 

the joyous sounds and warm feeling of 
Christmas lingering day after day, year 

after year.

When you choose a Wurlitzer piano, you are 
assured of rich tone, elegant styling and 
master craftsmanship. Good reasons why more 
people buy Wurlitzer pianos than any other.

And if you’d like to make music wherever you 
go, choose a Wurlitzer portable electronic piano.
It folds up like a suitcase, plugs in anywhere. Wurlitzer 4500/Early American Cherry Organ

If you prefer an organ, you’ll delight in the 
fullness of tone, the endless variety of orchestral 

voices and the fun of Ssh-Boom*, banjo, mandolin 
and many other exciting musical sounds. You’ll play 
like a pro in no time at all with the Wurlitzer Hobby

Lesson Course.

And if it's a stereo you want, consider the beauty 
and superb tonal dimension of a Wurlitzer, in 
authentic period cabinetry. You’ll discover that 
Wurlitzer uses only professionally-preferred 
components, assuring fidelity of tone, faultless
performance.

For the most appreciated gift of all—the gift of music 
—see your Wurlitzer dealer. Wurlitzer 2030/Spanish Sienna Oak Piano
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Wur!itzer 2830/Classic Florentine Walnut Piano

Wurhfzer 4300/Scandinavian 0>led Walnut Organ r Wurlitzer 4520/Theatre Orgar>
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Wurlitzer 2420/French Provincial Cherry Piano

Wurlitzer 4070/French Provincial Cherry Organ

I

4 Wurlitzer/5'Grand Piano
y;

1/
----

\\ i

Wurlitzer 4140/Italian Provincial Walnut Organ Wurlitzer 140/Portable Electronic Piano Wurlitzer Athenia/Solid State Stereo

WuRLlIZER means Music to millions
pianos • organs • electronic pianos • stereos 
DeKalb, Illinois 60115



MORE

PiiotOgrapMr; Btfi Swedowsky

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New York State residents please add 
sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry we are unable to handle Cana
dian, foreign, or C.O.D. orders.)

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE. Dept. ETD, P.O. Box 76, New York, N.Y. 10046

for item(s) checked below. (Kits include embroidery floss, color chart,

Please print name

I enclose $_____
and instructions)
___ Roses Kit ETD-156.................
___ Spring-Flowers Kit ETD-157..
___ Color catalog of available kits

Address

$2.29
2.29

City State Zip Coda.25
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Model 21245 Oval, with “fur" platform.

BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
GREAT HOUSES OF AMERICA will 
be treasured by collectors of beau
tiful books on architecture and de
sign. Henry and Ottalie Williams 
have included In their book 30 of 
America's most distinguished 
homes. There are photographs of 
the homes' exteriors and interiors, 
and the story of each home is in
cluded. Every house, whether a 
palace like La Casa Grande (1925), 
home of the late William Randolph 
Hearst in San Simeon, California, 
or a less pretentious home like 
Holly Hill in Friendship. Maryland 
(1667), represents the best of its 
kind. $17.95 until January 1st; 
then, $20. (G. P. Putnam’s Sons)

Books are an excellent way to say 
Merry Christmas. Here are five we 
feel the readers on your list wilt en
joy long after the holidays are over. 
They can be ordered through your 
local bookstore.

New England seems to have a way 
of captivating people with her 
charms. NEW ENGLAND GALLERY 
is "the diary of an artist's love af
fair with New England." The artist. 
Philip Kappel, a resident of Con
necticut, has portrayed New En
gland through exquisite full-page 
etchings done throughout the six 
states. The drawings are of typ
ical scenes, historic sites, and note
worthy architecture, and Mr. Kap
pel has written interesting historic 
accounts of the areas.This book will 
delight all New Englanders, those 
who live there and those who wish 
we did. $20. (Little, Brown and Co.)

Here is the new, third edition of 
Joseph Aronson’s THE ENCYCLO
PEDIA OF FURNITURE, a reference 
book that has become a classic in 
its field. Authoritative and com
plete, it has 20CX) illustrations, in
formation about designers and 
makers, materials, architecture, 
and decoration. It covers every im
portant period and developmentto 
the present. An excellent book for 
amateur or professional. Reason
ably priced at $7.95. (Crown)

"America—complicated, paradoxi
cal, bullheaded, shy. cruel, bois
terous, unspeakably dear, and very 
beautiful"—these are the words 
John Steinbeck uses to describe 
our country in AMERICA AND 
AMERICANS. It is a book of photo
graphs—America as seen through 
the camera lens, from faces in a 
New York subway to the moun
tains of Hawaii. The pic
tures are expressive, the 
text moving. Mr. Steinbeck 
writes of his country as he 
sees it. with its natural 
wealth and its political and 
moral shortcomings. The 
result is a vivid, real story of 
America. $12.50. (Viking)

THE CONCISE HANDBOOK OF 
ROSES would make a perfect gift 

for anyone who loves roses. 
There are pages of lovely, 
full-color illustrations, afas- 
cinating illustrated history 
of the rose, and a section 
on planting, pruning, gen
eral care. ByEigil Kiaerand 
Verner Hancke.
$5.95. (E. P. Dutton)

Model 712, with extra-wide platform.

Christmas is a good time for the gift of dependable 
weight-watching. With a BORG bath scale, you’re never 
in doubt about your weight. Gain or lose even a single 
pound, a BORG will tell you. Its precision mechanism is 

Jactory-tesled for accuracy and is so dependable that it 
carries a Lifetime Service Warranty*, good for its entire life. 
Beautiful models are available in many colors and a 
range of prices, at stores everywhere. Look for 
the name BORG on the scale.

BORGNo other scale is made like a

*A Borg Scale may be returned to the factorv at any 
time lor free repair or adjustment, ti damaged by abuse, 

a nominal service charge may be made, including postage.

Available in Canada ■ Borg-Erickson. Chicago AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 196610



It’s easy to hound children until they study. The trick is 
to make them want to learn on their own.

That's why we created a whole new idea in encyclo
pedias. To make history as interesting as “Combat," 
biology as interesting as “Ben Casey."

We call our new idea the Encyclopedia international.
Like every other encyclopedia, it gives your family all 

of the factual information they need. But when we tell 
them about the history of radio, we also show them how to 
make a radio. When we talk about bread, we explain how 
to bake bread. Our article on photography demonstrates 
how to take better pictures.

Two other things make the Encyclopedia International 
more interesting.

If your 11 -year-old wants to become the first lady astro
naut or the next Madame Curie, she can use the Career 
Guide to find out the courses of study to follow, the pros

pects for employment, the income ranges, and the people 
to write to for more information.

If Junior wants to learn a lot more about physics, for 
example, he can follow the plan outlined in the Study 
Guide. It refers him to related articles and tells what 
books to read, so that he learns basic principles before 
diving into nuclear theories.

There's one other way we keep the family interested. 
We made everything simple to give them more incentive 
to read.

Encyclopedia
International
575 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10022

Gentlemen: I don’t think anything can make 
me give up "Peyton Place." But send me your 
tree descriptive booklet anyway and give it a 
try. I understand there's no obligation.

Once you sample a few of our 11,600 pages, read a 
couple of our 36,500 articles, see some of our 18,000 il
lustrations (7,500 in full color), we think you’ll be con
vinced that the Encyclopedia International is a great way 
to get children to learn.

You might even skip “Peyton Place

Name

Address

City County

and do some
studying of your own. A publication of Grolier, Incorporated.

ZipState
AH 12-66

The best idea in education is to make it as interesting as Channel 7

• * *
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: GIVE A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR THE HOME

SHOW US 
A HOUSE-: 

THAT
HAS EVERYTHINGu

cmt> !m I <
\ /
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Vtt Mf—'

The hardest people to buy for are people who 
"have everything”—whence solid gold toenail 

I clippers and convertibles dyed to match her 

eyes. But the easiest presents to buy are pres
ents for the house. No house ever had every
thing. (Well OK, if yours does- how about a solid 

, gold can opener? A refrigerator-freezer colored 
to match your eyes?) Even if your house had 
everything last year, we’ll bet It doesn’t now — 
furniture has a way of wearing out. dishes have 
a way of breaking, appliances have a way of 

! growing old. And this Christmas there are won- 
I ders that you never heard of 12 months ago.

Take a long, fond look around your home, and 
then come with us on the merriest shopping 
tour of your life. Some of our ideas are as big 
as a house (central vacuuming), some are 
smaller than a bread box (an electric knife, a 
door knocker). But all are sure to make your 
house happier or healthier, wealthier or wiser.

about a magnificent champagne bucket that 
will do your room proud even minus cham
pagne? A wine rack? A punch bowl? A dozen 
exquisite, admittedly extravagant tulip glasses? 
No table ever has enough to wear hunt for 
place mats that are different from any you’ve 
ever owned, and maybe service plates to 
match, or gay napkin holders. For a change of 
pace from the usual centerpiece, treat yourself 
to a bevy of the new individual flower holders 
in glowing Swedish glass.

And in the living room. Suppose it was be
ing photographed for a magazine we’ll bet 
there’s something you’d add or change. Maybe 
this Is the time for a big present—a new chair, 
new carpeting, a different window treatment, 
an important painting. Now that mirrors are 
“in” again, are you making the most of their 
magic? Does your fireplace have everything 
its hearth could desire? How about lamps, and 
lighting for your plants and pictures?

Chances are your bathroom isn't posh 
enough to entertain in, like the Spanish design
er's with marble fireplace and crystal chande
lier but bathrooms are no longer also-rans. 
Yours may need a basically practical present — 
a tub enclosure, a good-looking hamper, a new 
toilet seat. But lucky you if your bath has 
everything but pizazz -it's great fun shopping 
for unusual bottles and jars, elegant fixtures, 
beautiful towels, a luxurious shower curtain, a 
stunning towel stand.

If you have a bath off the master bedroom, 
are you making the most of the decorating? 
The stores are filled with coordinated sheets, 
spreads, blankets, towels, and rugs to make a 
harmonious whole of bath and boudoir. If you 
haven’t shopped for blankets in years, you 
don’t know what you're missing thermals, 
skinny blankets, electrics, velvet-bound blan
kets. velours, prints. Or how about a magnifi
cent, lap-oMuxury comforter? No room in the 
house needs more imaginative accessorizing 
than the bedroom—it’s the most likely to have 
unimaginative, all-of-a-kind furniture. This 
Christmas, put away the old matching night- 
table lamps and do something exciting about 
lighting. A bedroom lamp doesn't have to look 
like a bedroom lamp. While you’re at it, look 
into the new high-intensity lamps for reading in

bed. Maybe a change of window dressing is in | 
order- how about louvered shutters instead of ! 
curtains, or shutters with fabric panels, or the 
new decorative shades, including laminated 
ones to match your draperies or wallpaper?

Before we leave the bath-and-boudoir de
partment, don’t forget the glamorous new world 
of beauty appliances. They're so nice to have 
around the house electric massagers and ex
ercisers, electric combs and brushes, electric 
manicure sets and shoe polishers, hair dryers.

Still on the subject of beauty and health, why 
not think really big? An air-conditioning system i 

is one of the nicest presents a house could 
have. An electrostatic air-filtering system would 
be even nicer. How about a humidifier or a 
dehumidifier? Maybe this is the year to put in a 
central vacuuming system—or install your very 
own sauna bath—or start poring over plans 
for that swimming pool you've been dreaming 
about for so long.

Let’s start in the kitchen. Maybe you already 
have a dishwasher (only 13 percent of us do) 
and a disposer (only 14 percent of us do)- but 
how up-to-date are your refrigerator and range? 
The best present you could give your kitchen 
might be a gleaming new side-by-side refrigera
tor-freezer combination or a fabulous eye-level 
range that boasts two large ovens. Maybe all 
that your kitchen needs is a little color (a fire- 
engine-red sink) or a little organizing (a whole 
slew of coordinated turntables and stacking' 
units for your closets and cabinets). Are you 
still squeezing oranges and cracking ice by 
hand? Besides all the electric juicers, mixers, 
grinders,*^blenders, knife sharpeners, and ice 
crushers on the market, now there's a dandy 
do-it-all appliance with attachments for whizz
ing through all these chores and more.

The house is full of big and little ideas for 
Christmas everywhere you turn. Tired of having 
the bacon burn while you round everybody up 
for breakfast? An intercom system will end all 
that—plus keep tabs on the baby in the nursery 
and float pretty music all through the house. 
How old is the not-so-trusty family typewriter? 
Do you really have enough clocks that work? 
Maybe your house is still without a tape re
corder or a projector- without stereo, FM radio, 
or color TV. And for a gay little gift at very little 
cost—how about a push-button telephone that 
goes dum-dee-dee so musically (and cuts two 
seconds off your dialing time).

Of course, the first thing people see is the 
outside of your house. Your grounds might be 
grateful for electric hedge clippers, a power 
mower that sweeps and rakes your lawn and 
sidewalks too, or a snow thrower. Would shut
ters at the windows make all the difference in 

the world? Or a handsome new walk? Or an out
door lighting system? Christmas is coming, and 
so is Christmas company—why not make them 
welcome with a shiny new brass knocker on the 
door and bright new planters by the doorstep 
filled with evergreens now (and fuchsias later)? 

Yes, Christmas is coming—but so are summer, 
spring, and fall. This year, give the house 
a present and enjoy it all year long!

On to the dining room, seat of the family's 
entertaining. Are you ready for the holidays? 
Was your last dinner party smooth as silk or 
was it on dubious ground? Successful hostess
ing is twice as easy with the right helpers. An 

electric warming tray is as good as another pair 
of hands. Even newer is a thermoelectric buffet 
cart that chills as well as warms. Speaking of 
chitling, IS your ice bucket still fit to go out in 
company? Maybe an ice crusher or a glass 
froster would be a happy addition—or how

u



Her Roger is full ofa

the old razzmatazz since
Ivory Liquid helped

her hands look

//This is how mild Ivory Liquid with its Young Hands Formula
scored for Cathy,” soys Mary Mild.

LIQUIDDishes! Housework! No wonder Cathy had "Then I came into her life. Told her how "Touchdown! Proper hand care and Ivory
red, rough, old-looking hands. Worst mild Ivory Liquid with its Young Honds Liquid detergent made Cathy's hands
of all, her Roger began to take her for Formula could help her hands look young look young again. Now Roger is octing
granted. Cathy was sure in a slump. ogain. Cathy couldn’t wait to try it. as young as Cathy's hands look!'

Try today's Ivory Liquid...pure and creamy white...makes rich, longer-lasting suds, too.



What do you give them if they already have a camera?

Because they'd rather load instantly. And you have six compact models 
to choose from, all accepting flasheube, some with electric eye, in a wide 
price range. The Kodak Instamatic 404 Camera (above), has convenient 
motorized film advance and electric eye. It comes in a complete, ready- 
for-action outfit with Kodacolor-X Film, flasheube and batteries, for less 
than $60.

A Kodak iDstamatic" Camera!

Wj
•if.

mi ¥

/

Lowest-priced Kodak Instamatic Camera! Loads 
instantly—no threading. Flasheube rotates auto
matically. Complete Kodak Instamatic 104 
Outfit with Kodacolor-X Film, less than $20.

Electric eye sets exposure for you. Instant 
loading, automatic flasheube rotation, plus f/8 
lens for good, clear shots. Complete Kodak 
Instamatic 304 Outfit... less than $48.

The jamproof color-slide projector. Ideal for35mm and 
Instamatic Camera slides. The horizontal tray makes 
it dependable as gravity. Three models to choose from. 
Kodak Carousel 600 Projector ... less than $80.



...and if they already have a Kodak Instamatic Camera?

Because they want to save the action, too. They’ll load 
instantly—no threading, no fumbling. And no winding- 
battery drive. This is super 8, the new way to better 
movies (clearer and brighter on the screen). Kodak 
Instamatic M2 Movie Camera (above), less than $40.

Prices subject (o change without notice.

a

KodakPerfect choice for the super 8 projector they’ll need. 
7-speed projection. Kodak Instamatic M70 
Movie Projector, less than $150. Other 
models from less than $63.

Instant-loading super 8 zoom reflex movie 
camera. Battery-powered CdS electric eye, 
fast f/1.9 zoom lens. Kodak Instamatic 
M5 Movie Camera .. . less than $120.

Loads instantly—takes great super 8 mov
ies! Automatic exposure control. Kodak 
Instamatic M4 Movie Camera, less than 
$70. Indoor movie light, less than $20.

riAOlWAd



PRESTO
THINKS UP-AND-DOWN-ACTtOK. Profes

sional-type brushing. Up to 
11,000 up-and-down strokes per 
minute. Cleans teeth better.

your electric toothbrush should clean 
professionally with a high-speed 
up-and-down action, be cordless, 
battery-operated with an automatic 
re-charger base. Then we thought

PUSH-BUnON OPERATION. Press, 
it's on; release, it's off. No 
chance of messy, accidental 
splatter or spray.

TWICE and POWER HANDLLSIender non-slip 
design makes this toothbrush 
easy for anyone to hold. Re
charges automatically.

designed a non-slip power handle 
that evei7 member of the family could 
hold easily, comfortably.

3 MODELS. Available as Travel 
model with zipper case; Deluxe 
with handsome, clear case; Com
pact. All with recommended up- 
and-down brushing.

THINK TWICE...AND YOU’LL CHOOSE

NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC., EAU CLAIRE, WIS. g N.r.M. iM«
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PRESTO
THINKS

I

GIVE A GIFT OF SILVER What other gift bespeaks quality more 

eloquently than gleaming silver? What gift could be more appropriate for the hard to please or those 
to whom you want to give something quite personal? You can make it doubly personal by adding a mono
gram! These small gifts, in sterling or plate, are from America's best known silversmiths. They have a 
very special patina a feel that will only grow lovelier with the years. So check your list. These gifts make 
wonderful stocking stuffers, fun to find tucked in the toe and topped with heaps of inexpensive goodies.

TWICE8. Ring in a Merry Christmas 
with a sterling silver bell.
$10.50 by The Gorham Company.
9. For the man who is difficult

to please, take a gamble. Buy him 
some sterling silver dice. By 
International Silver Company, $15.
10. For sipping and stirring, ster
ling silver straws. Stieff, $2.25 each.
11. For his or her desk, or as 
a pretty bibelot, a sterling 
egg-shaped paperweight. $23.50 
from The Gorham Company.
12. A lovely gift for the lady of 
the house, a candle snuffer
in sterling silver. Wallace 
Silversmiths, $5.75.
13. His very own "on the rocks" 
silver-plate tumbler. By 
Towle. $6.50.
14. For your favorite hostess, 

individual sterling silver ash
trays. $8 each by International.

1. An authentic reproduction 
in sterling of an 18th-century

letter opener. Stieff, $15.
2. A gift for baby to grow up 

with: sterling silver porringer.
Lunt Silversmiths, $16.

3. A sterling silver mint-julep
cup may also be used 

for flowers or as a pencil 
holder. Wallace Silversmiths, $25.

4. Set of four silver-plate bread- 
and-butter plates. Oneida. $6.

5. For the dining table, end 
table, or her handbag, small 

sterling matchbox holders. $7.95 
a pair from Reed and Barton.

6. Classic sterling coffee spoons 
will go with any flatware pattern. 

Give one or a dozen. $4.25 
each by The Gorham Company.

7. A sterling pepper mill for 
your most elegant table. $17.50; 
matching salt, $13.50. By Towle.

We think you're going to buy the best appli
ance you can find. So we match the next 
fellow's best and then think up a way to go 
him one better. You see, we'd like you to 
buy ours... it would be better for both of us.

1

\S.i

ELECTRIC KNIFE. Carve like a master chef. 
All you do is guide it. Weight’s up front 
where the work is done. Slim handle fits 
any hand. Two models; Regular, and Deluxe 
with attractive, handy storage case.

CAN OPENER/KNIFE SHARPENER. Double
duty appliance; opens cans cleanly, quickly; 
keeps knives cutting sharp. Finger-tip con
trols, magnetic lid-holder.■>

10

THINK TWICE...AND YOU'LL CHOOSE
All prices ere approximate. Artist: Barbara Wolff
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HEALTH IN THE HOME
(

1 w PERSONAL CARE 
OF THE

PATIENT IN BED

■i (!
III,

1
ItJ

i! By Annette Francis Benjaminr
ii In almost every family there is an 

occasional need to care for a sick 
ordisabled person confined to bed. 
Nothing contributes more to his or 
her comfort and morale than a 
daily bath, if the doctor approves, 
and a shampoo when needed. 
Homemakers inexperienced in 
homemursing techniques may find 
it helpful to become familiar with 
these two basic procedures and to 
have a reference at hand for their 
own moral support.

and put on the clean pajama top 
or gown as far down as the hips. 
Wash his thighs, legs, and feet. Set 
the basin on the bed on the other 
bath towel and allow the patient to 
place the feet—one at a time—in 
the water to soak for a few min
utes. Be sure to dry the feet well, 
especially between the toes.

Change the water in the basin. 
The genital region should be 
washed next, and ifthe patient can 
take this part of the bath unas
sisted, be sure you have placed all 
the equipment within easy reach. 
Afteryou have completed the bath, 
put on the clean pajama bottom or 
straighten out the gown.

f'l I

II

r
k

GIVING A BED BATH
Make sure the room is draftfree 

and warm before beginning the 
bath. Close all windows and doors, 
and try to maintain a room temper
ature of 72 degrees or warmer, No 
special equipment is required, but 
it is important to assemble before
hand every item you will need.

Place a small table at the bed
side and cover it with newspapers 
(or a piece of plastic or rubber 
sheeting) to keep it dry. Put on it 
a basin half full of warm water, a 
bar of mild soap set in a dish, rub
bing alcohol or body lotion, body 
or talcum powder, a washcloth, and 
two bath towels. At the foot of the 
bed place an extra-targe towel (a 
beach towel or cotton blanket) and 
a fresh nightgown or pajamas.

Help the person move near the 
edge of the bed, spread the extra- 
large towel or cotton blanket over 
him, and remove the bedclothes— 
slipping them out from under the 
covering to avoid chilling. Expose 
only the part of the body to be 
washed; keep the rest of the body 
covered snugly. Place a towel un
der each part as you wash It; dry 
thoroughly, sprinkle with body or 
talcum powder, and cover it before 
washing the next part.

Begin by bathing the eyelids with 
a washcloth and clear water. Face, 
ears, and neck are then washed 
with soap and water. Next place 
the bath towel under one.arm. 
wash and dry it; then do the other 
arm. Next bathe the chest and ab
domen. Help the patient turn over 
on his side or stomach and wash 
the back and buttocks. Give the 
back a good rub with alcohol or 
body lotion. Starting at the neck, 
move with long, firm but gentle 
strokes down the lower spine and 
buttocks and up again to the neck. 
The alcohol or lotion can be warmed 
in advance by placing the bottle in 
a basin of warm water.

Roll the patient on his back again

GIVING A BED SHAMPOO
There are two ways to have 
softer skin. We recommend 

the second — medicated 
Dermassage Lotion. 

^ You see, famous 
^ Dermassage is no 

thin, watered down, per
fumed up lotion.

Dermassage supplies the 
emollients, the moistur

izers, the healing agents a woman needs to 
fight dry, rough, irritated skin.

And Dermassage loves to get into the fight 
against dry skin. In fact, over 4,000 hospitals 
have chosen its extra
effective medication 
for regular patient 
skin care.

So no matter what; 
weigh, don’t struggle along 
with rough, tough, dry skin.

Discover Dermassage, 
the hospital-proved 
skin lotion.

.1 Gather together at the bedside 
one large piece of plastic or rubber 
sheeting (or a plastic shower cur
tain or vinyl tablecloth), a wash
cloth, three bath towels, two large 
pitchers of warm water, shampoo 
and rinse, newspapers, a basin, 
and a pail.

Help the person move near the 
edge of the bed and elevate his or 
her head by placing a hard or 
folded pillow under the neck and 
shoulders. To protect the bed
clothes and the upper part of the 
body, drape (like a shampoo cape) 
the plastic or rubber sheeting 
around the neck and shoulders 
and under the head. Cover this 
sheeting all around with towels. 
Protect the floor with newspapers 
and put the pail on them near the 
patient's head.

Place the basin under the head 
and give the patient a moistened 
washcloth to keep water and lather 
from running into his or her eyes. 
Like a regular shampoo, lather 
thoroughly, and rinse. Empty the 
basin water into the pail as often as 
necessary to keep it from overflow
ing on the bed. Soap and rinse the 
hair again. Finish with a commer
cial rinse or a solution of vinegar or 
lemon juice. Squeeze any excess 
water from the hair and dry it with 
a towel or portable hairdryer. Settle 
the person into a comfortable posi
tion, and help with combing and, 
if applicable, setting of the hair.

If a bed shampoo is not allowed 
or is impractical for any reason, a 
dry shampoo can be used^k 
effectively.

tI

k
1

&
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Mrs. Benjamin is coauthor with her 
husband. Bry Benjamin, M.O., of 
In Case of Emergency (Doubleday).

Or, use super-moisturizing Dermassage Skin Cream. 
You’ll love it... it’s the “light" one! AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 19W27



^ Of course you want to 
give them toys for Christmas. 

That's part of growing up.

World Book is the other part.
Give your children a head start in life 

this Christmas. Give them World Book. .
World Book stimulates young minds. It 

sharpens them and helps them learn faster. 
And it does all this with excitement.

That’s what makes World Book the 
largest-selling encyclopedia in the world... 
excitement! There are over 25,000 
illustrations ... over 7,300 in color! Each 

>. volume is alive with adventure.
This is why children use World Book 

for homework, study assignments, 
science projects, and for pure learning. 

With so much to learn today, 
and the need for your children 
to learn it. keep their minds 

i/ in mind this Christmas.

TO: FIELD ENTERPRISES EDUCATIONAL CORP. MY ORDER FOR THE WORLD BOOK 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OR FOR ONE OF 
THE SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFERS. 

Field Enterprises Educational Corporation: Please send the product(s) as ordered below. 
A $10 down payment is enclosed and I agree to pay the balance at the specified monthly 
rate. A service charge of 1% per month on the outstanding balance shall be added to my 
account at each monthly billing date. Monthly payments shall be applied first to any serv
ice charge due. I understand that I shall receive annually at the special subscriber's 
price (presently $5.95 each, plus delivery) The World Book Year Book, Science Year, The 
World Book Science Annual; and, if this order includes Childcraft, the Childcraft Annual, 
to keep my sets current, and that I may cancel such service at any time. Shipping and 
handling charges are included in the prices below. Sates tax, if any, is additional. This 
order is subject to acceptarKe in Chicago. I certify that I am of legal age.
CHECK THE BOX FOR THE PLAN YOU SELECT... SAVE UP TO $84.
□ World Book Encyclopedia, Aristocrat Binding (shown) $182.30. $10 down • $5 a month.

-OR-

BOX 3565 MERCHANDISE MART PLAZA
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60654

Plan 1 World Book Encyctopedia-p/us World Book Dictionary. Price If purchased sepa
rately $232.50. Combination price $222.50. Save $10. Terms $10 down • $6 a mo. 
World Book Encyctopedia-p/us Cyclo-teacher® Learning Aid. Price If purchased 
separately $252.25. Combination price $232.25, Save $20.

□
Plan 2
□

Terms $10 down • $6 a month.
Plan 3 World Book Encyclopedia—p/us World Book Dictionary and Cyclo-teacher 

Learning Aid. Price if purchased separately $302.45. Combination price $2T2 45. 
Save $30. Terms $10 down • $10 a month.
World Book Encyclopedia—p/us Childcraft—15 volumes. Aristocrat Binding 
(shown). Price if purchased separately $323.20. Combination price $274.20.
Save $49. Terms $10 down • $10 a month.
World Book Encyclopedia—p/us Childcraft and World Book Dictionary.
Price if purchased separately $373.40. Combination price $314.40.
Save $59. Terms $10 down • $10 a month.
World Book Encyclopedia—p/us Childcraft, and Cyclo-teacher Learning Aid.
Price if purchased separately $393 15. Combination price $324.15.
Save $69. Terms $10 down • $10 a month.
World Book Encyclopedia—p/us Childcraft, World Book Dictionary and 
Cyclo-teacher Learning Aid. Price If purchased separately $443.35.
Combination price $3^.35. Save $79. Terms $10 down • $10 a month.

Wor/d Book’s Comp/ete Educat/ona/ P/an. World Book Encyclopedia—p/us 
Childcraft, World Book Dictionary, Cyclo-teacher Learning Aid, and 
World Book Atlas. Price if purchased separately $473.80.
Combination price $369 80- Save $84. Terms $10 down • $10 a month.

□

Plan 4
□

The Wor/d Book £ncyc/oped/a—20 volumes.
Plan 5Aristocrat binding (shown), $182.30 delivered. □

Terms as low as $10 down, $6 a mo. available
Plane
□Childcraft—The How and Why Library,

gives younger children a head start. Plan?
□15 volumes—$ 140.90. Save $49:

World Book with Childcraft $274.20. Plan 8
Terms as low as $10 down, □
$10 a month available.

■a/**
OAK or OKOCII 0«DE*E0 ■> : ilSNATUEC (•rltlTE- eONOTMIBTlFurther help in school: 

Cyclo4eacher* Learning Aid.
World Book Atlas, 
2-vol. World Book 
Dictionary
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By Jean Hersey

The truth about orchids is 
that they are moderateiy sim
ple and THEveiy much fun togrow’
They’re not prima donnas, 
not for amateur botanists only. 
Vou don’t

perfect
houseplant
ORCHIDS

even have to be 
wealthy or eccentric to
ify as a collector. True, they

more expensive than cactus 
from the five-and-ten, but 
they’re for keeps.

You w’on’t kill

qual-
’re

, . ^ your first
orchid if you understand it 
and give it the (

care it needs. 
^*^^trary to popular belief, 
orchidsare tough. They just ’ 

as though they require 
the delicate touch 
skilled

A

of a ^1
surgeon and a scrub- 

down before handling. Ac
tually, they practically 
never succumb to insects 
or diseases. They need 
potting only every two to 
three

.k

.»

ire-

years. With the 
proper conditions, they’ll 
bloom annually and 
to a vigorous old age. We
have a plant that’s 20
old and still

i •4

live

years
% • rgoing strong. 

From a family of
over

30,000 species, we’ve chosen 
14 that are attractive, inter
esting, and fairly easy to grow. 
Start with

f. .

- r
/one plant and be- 

fore long you too will join the 
ranks of the exalted, 
orchid collectors.

The cattleyas bear the larg
est flowers and

exotic 4

\if/ '
/are the most 

familiar of all orchids, 
see them in

You
corsages at wed

dings and teas. No two varie
ties and no two blooms 

(continued on
are

page 79)

H«rry Hartrmn

Our orchids 
tographed in appropriate 
tropical settings at the 
International Flower 
Show in New York last 
spring. Above are the 
gracefully arching sprays 
of hybrid oncidioms, 
grown in hanging 
pots. At the far left is a 
closeup of

were pho-

M4

on opulent 
creamy-roso cymbldlum.

to it are hybrid 
phalaenopsis. sprays. At the
right are paphiopedllums.

24



Baker’s*New Double Fudge Chocolate Frosting
Deeper, darker and more delicious than any cocoa could ever make it 

because it’s made with four squares of rich,pure Baker’s Chocolate

A new honest-to-goodness 
chocolate frosting. Rich and moist, 
velvety-smooth and bursting with 
the aroma and unforgettable 
flavor of full-bodied chocolate, 
because it’s made with 
Baker’s Unsweetened Chocolate. 
Cocoa could never make a 
frosting like this, because cocoa 
has most of its chocolate 
richness removed. And we should 
know—we make them both.

Baker’s Double Fudge Chocolate Frosting 
4 to 5 squares Baker’s Unsweetened Chocolate 
2V4 cups unsifted confectioners’ sugar 

cup hot water 
egg yolks or 1 egg 
tablespoons soft butter

Makes enough to aiver top and sides 
of one px ij4nch cake, or two p-inch layers.

Melt chocolate, place in bowl. Add sugar, water; 
blend. Add yolks one at a time; beat after each. 
Add butter, a tbsp. at a time; beat well after each. 
(If too soft to spread, place bowl in cold water, 
stir frosting to spreading consistency.)

It I rtgisterrd Irsdtmtrk at Cetwral Foodi Cafp.O
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DECORATING
NEWSLETTER

Truly "something different" in 
desk barometers, this cer
amic cased model has a 3' 
spun brass dial with black 
numerals. Available in antique 
black or golden glow, 6207, 
or ^6207-B. $9.95. Compan
ion Hygrometer in gold only, 

5553. $4.95.

It doesn’t have to be an eyesore—HIS chair, that is. It can 
even be a very handsome addition to your living room. If 
the man of your house has finally worn out that dear old 
college companion, or if he's never owned a really comfort
able chair, why not give him one for Christmas? We heartily 
recommend two new models from Barcalo's Barcalounger 
Living Room Series. These small-scale recliners really fool 
the eye and make it hard to believe they conceal a flip- 
out ottoman mechanism or that they can be positioned in 
a variety of ways (for TV viewing, reading, napping). The 
Chippendale wing chair is a real charmer, whether it’s up
holstered in flowered fabric or in leather. More versatile 
is a model with a T-cushion seat and tailored skirt. Chairs 
start at $220 to $290, depending on fabric.

Suburban Indoor-Outdoor 
Thermometer tells both 
temperatures and humidity 
from a handsome walnut
case with gold finished trim. 
13' long. ^5338, $12.95.

Indoor-Outdoor Thermome
ter. A unique and useful gift 
that tells both indoor and 
outdoor temperatures from 
indoor comfort. Black scale 
with white numerals for easy 
reading. -5336, $5.00.

You can have convenience—and chic too. Wood drapery 
poles are "in,” but let's face it, moving those wooden 
rings around when it’s time to draw the draperies can 
be something of a chore. Now the Angevin Company has 
come up with a wooden drapery pole that incorporates 
a Silent Gliss drapery track—invisibly. The poles will sell 
for about $4 a foot. If you want the ultimate, you can have 
these new poles with a remote control automatic Silent 
Draw Drapery Control Motor; there's also a manually 
controlled motor if you wish to be able to set your draperies 
In any position between “open” and “closed.”

, Asheville, N, C.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — REUEVES PAIN
Take stairs 

sitting down with 
a Stait^yHobile

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation £T®. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

Stuck for a stocking-stuffer idea? Try hand mirrors, for 
the girls only, of course. We discovered some delightful 
ones for you at the Notion Show- with wild op-art designs 
on their backs. They’re by Selective Leather Novelties. Inc., 
New York City, and should sell for $1 each at department- 
store notions counters. Not for tucking in anyone’s stock
ing but a gift idea worth considering is a wall mirror. Some 
can be found in the furniture department of your depart
ment store. Made for furniture groups, they can be bought 
separately and often inexpensively.

ff

More than a mere stocking stuffer, but sure of a warm 
welcome is the new Monogram Edition of the Bookshelf 
Scrapbook and Album by Educational Press. Available in 
five colors; navy, red, green, white, and black, the scrap
book looks as neat as the best hardcover book—and re
mains that way because every other sheet is perforated 
and removable you tear out a temporary page every time 
you paste a memento on a permanent page. The temporary 
pages compensate for the thickness of pasted-in items; 
keep the book approximately the same thickness as when 
you first bought It According to the book's publisher, Its 
pages are chemically safe, an important point to those in
terested in preserving their material as well as the pages 
themselves. $7 for the 9V4xll%-inch size.

^Ueranium
b mJXNTS PWOM SEED. New <k>able 

•nd Semi-Double verietiee, all shadee, 
Deeeribed in New Seed A Naraery Cata- 
loir. .Send lOe in rain for 60e
or 3 Pkta. for 2Sc and Catalog;
R. H. SMUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 61101

• easy, sensible way to 
get upstairs

• operates on house current

• foldaway feature allows 
free passage on stairs

• exacting safety features

• very moderate cost

FREE
Dopt. 30S

Cat Calendar A.
12 darling new kitty picturea liven JQ 
Lowe's latest desk-top calendar.
Yours for 25^ in coin. Or. send only 
10^ and 2 K-L seals from bottom of 
bag of KITTY LITTER* famous 
sanitary cat box filler. Toda// \^{ 

LOWE’S. INC.. Box 33>. Ctssepolls, Mieh._____

1

Writ* tor brochure

Beantifiil Pot Plants
'^KLKVATOR CO., INC.

Box 6677, Dept. AH 
Atlanta, Georgia 30315

Oo*T*oua. wur to grow hou** 
plants, 3" to i" riowan, last 
for ZBonths. Baqulilt* mixed 
colon. SSND ONLY Sfle lor It
secforaitt terS.Orderitow.

R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
DCrr. Ml ROCKFORD, IbU. •not

Poalpaid 
with Ma.
Seed and
Muraerv

■oak
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i YOU MAY HAVE ALREADY WON

^100 a month FOR LIFEFREE
r "101 Incomes For Life" are reserved 

for the winners in the all-new, 1966 
Longines Symphonette Sweepstakes! 
Yes. The Longines Symphonette invites 
you to enter its newest, most exciting

sweepstakes ever! Incomes of SlOO a 
month for life! $500 a year for life! 
$250 a year for life! tlOO a year for 
life! And—other prizes- More than 
70,000 chances to win!J

The Longines Symphonette Invites You To Accept...
This superb two-record Treasury

THI
GOLD®®0>«38ANt) iiEuomea > hom Titt

TW'ENTIES
A* MohMn* Bev'twcmy tm TlM UviBf Pncnm

FREE
for previewing the all-new 

LIVING MUSIC PROGRAM! 
Nothing to buy — no contracts to sign!

All 24 Golden Memory 
Songs and Melodies 
Yours To Keep FREE!

YES, YOURS FREE
Memorable songs from “THE GOLDEN TWENTIES 
The most beautiful, sweeping and complete two*record Treasury 
of the great “Standard” popular songs ever to be released!

1920 • Whispering
1921 * The Shiek of Araby 
1929 • I’ve Got The World

On A String
1927 • Girl of My Dreams
1928 • Manhattan Serenade
1929 • Wedding of The

Painted Doll
1926 • In A Little Spanish 

Town
1929 • Great Day
1921 • My Man
1929 • Pagan Love Song
1920 • Margie
1929 • Broadway Melody 
1926 • Where’d You Get 

Those Eyes
1926 • What Can I Say Dear 

After I Say I’m Sorry
1922 • Toot, Toot, Tootsie

Good'bye
1929 • Singing in The Rain
1921 • Song of Love 
1928 • Honey

and more in your FREE 
two-record Treasury!

THE LIVING MUSIC PROGRAM IS NEW ANO DIFFERENT!

Every two months The Living Music Program releases a 
brand-new, freshly recorded two-record Treasury. You enjoy 
each release in your own home FREE for 10 days, then, if you 
wish, you may return the Treasury and owe nothing. But best 
of all: decide to keep any release, and send just $4.95 (plus 
postage-handling cost) in full payment! Of course, you may 
cancel your membership at anytime without further obligation! 
You may accept as few or as many LIVING MUSIC PROGRAM 
releases as you wish. And you build a complete, matched 
library of the world's most beautiful music! Deluxe two-record 
sets of The Living Music Program quality might sell in the 
finest record stores for as much as $11.90 — members pay 
only $4.95! But — decide for yourself . . . and accept the 
superb two-record Treasury, of the memorable music from 
"The Golden Twenties” as our FREE gift.

How many of your most precious personal memories are asso
ciated with songs? Songs that vividly recall the people, 
events, places that shaped your life and your destiny. Miahel 
Piastre and The Longines Symphonette have traveled back to 
The Golden Twenties to bring together for you the 24 greatest 
songs and melodies . . . and you are invited to accept the two- 
record Treasury of this memorable music FREE just for pre
viewing the all-new Longines Symphonette LIVING MUSIC 
PROGRAM!
Your FREE two-record Treasury dramatically demonstrates 
the superb quality of all releases of The Living Music Program. 
Spectacular “Living Sound", so magnificent, so true to life it 
Is just like having a ‘‘live’’ orchestra of your own to provide 
music for dining, for family gatherings, for parties — and for 
those quiet moments of reminiscence. Your FREE 2-record set 
is our gift to you if you will preview for lO-days (without cost 
or obligation) the first release in The All-New LIVING MUSIC 
PROGRAM — The Best Music of "The Nostalgic Thirties!”

Some of the new releases included in 
THE LIVING MUSIC PROGRAM!

USE POSTAGE PAID CARD TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES!
THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE 

LIVING MUSIC PROGRAM
Symphonette Square • Larchmont, N. Y. 10538

BYES—lend my FREE two-record Treasury and reserve a charter membership in THE LIVING 
USIC PROGRAM. Also send release The Best Music from "THE NOSTALGIC THIRTIES", to play 
again and again for 10 days FREE. I will return "The Nostalgic Thirties" and owe nothing... or 

send just $4.95 (plus modest postage-handling cost). I keep the FREE two-record "Golden Twen
ties" Treasury, in any event. Thereafter, I will receive a new two-record Treasury 
months to hear FREE for 10 days. I may cancel membership at any time.
□ CHECK HERE FOR STEREO-Only S0« additional for the deluxe, two-record Stereo Edition.

THE NOSTALQIC THIRTIES • BROAOWAY'S MILLION DOLLAR 
MELODIES"- SHOWBOAT"*- INTERNATIONAL HIT PARADE" 

"THE SYMPHONETTE GOES 'POPS' '

every two

Nothing to Buy—Just mail the postage-paid card 
checked "Yes" to get your FREE Two-record Treasury 
...and to find out if you have already won a valuable 
prize in the all-new INCOME FOR LIFE SWEEPSTAKES.

Name.
(Please Print)

Address,

City. Zip or Zone
□ NO-do not send FREE Treasury, but let me know if I have already won, I have copied the 
number from the postage-paid card bound Into this magazine.

NUMBER

.State
y»rs 0f aw, shall nsl b« tllglblc. Your entry must list the 
official luchy number, and must oe checked YES or NO. ("NO" 
entries may be pasted on post-paid blnd-ln card). Entries most b* 
nctlrti by Janvarr 5, 1967. This sweepitakn It subject to all 
Federal, State and Local reeulatiuis. PriK winners will be notified 
by mail A list of major priM winners will be sent upon requeM If 
you send a self-addressed itamped envelenti

Hew sweepstakes works ... The Longines Symphonette has re
served the described gilts (or holders ol lucky numbers, selected 
by electronic computers under the direction of the 0. L. Blair 
Corporation. Each Lucky Number coupon submitUd by an adult 
21 years of aw or older will be checked against the official 
list of winning numbers. Employees of The Longines Symphonette 
and Its affiliates, or ol this magazino or persons less than 21

(PItase print carefully) QZS9I-30]
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TIS MORE 
BLESSED TO 

WRAP 
THAN TO 

RECEIVE

Your
Program
For Loveliness

«t

By Jeanne Lamb O'Neill
Margaret Merril 

Beautj/ Skin Care 
Coneultant Most people think the biggest job 

at Christmas is shopping. Not me. 
I think Christmas shopping is a 
breeze. 1 wouldn't dream of spend
ing all day buying presents. I just 
spend all night wrapping them.

I know it's silly to fuss over fancy 
bows for husband and small chil
dren. I know that all my pretty frip
pery will be here today and gone 
up in smoke tomorrow. But I can’t 
help it. I was born with a roll of 
cellophane tape in my fist, and I'd 
rather wrap than eat or sleep or, 
for that matter, unwrap my own 
loot under the tree.

As you might guess. I come from 
a long line of wrappers. My mother 
is a wrapper. So are all my sisters. 
I never feel spooky in the stilt of 
two a.m. (four a.m. on Christmas 
Eve). I know I’m not alone. Some
where there’s another light still 
burning and another hum-hummy. 
wrap-happy soul still up to her ears 
in tissue and tags.

What do you remember most 
aboutChristmas?Of course, Moved 
all the traditional fun and flurry— 
the greens all over the house, the 
smell of cookies in the oven, the 
music in the air, the mailman at 
the door. But, to me, Christmas 
was the sound of my mother wrap
ping presents behind the door. Oh, 
the delicious rustlings of paper and 
the merry clickings of scissors! Oh, 
the mysterious bumpings and 
thumpings! Who cared if there was 
no Santa Claus? My sisters and I 
didn’t shed a tear when we found 
out. It was much more thrilling to 
have a mother than a Santa. Every 
night we'd fall asleep to the sweet, 
swishing sound of her wrapping, 
and every morning we'd see the 
piles of gay, glittering packages 
grow higher and higher. There was 
no use her trying to hide them from 
us. Even her cedar closet and two 
huge walk-ins couldn't hold the 
bounty. Presents overflowed the 
beds and chairs and tables like a 
pot of boiling oatmeal.

It never occurred to us to peek 
inside our presents. It was enough 
just to oh and ah at the outsides. 
Look at the great big pink one with 
angels—oh, it’s for me! What could 
the little holly one for Dorrie be? 
Look, Gail—two new ones for you!

Don't cry, Marcia—you forgot to 
count all yours under the bed. Of 
course, we were greedy, beady- 
eyed little siblings. We kept score 
not only of the number of boxes 
for each but of how many square 
boxes, heavy boxes, long boxes, 
rattly boxes. Mother must have 
spent as much time with a yard
stick as with scissors, but some
how we always came out even. She 
may have been tempted to simply 
buy four of everything, wrap them 
all the same, and be done with it— 
but I'm sure that would have 
spoiled her fun as much as ours.

Once we were old enough to keep 
a secret the wrapping fun really 
began. We got to peek at the other 
girls' presents and hold our fingers 
on the knots while mother tied the 
bows. I know now that holding a 
finger on the knot is like boiling 
pots of water before the baby 
comes—just something to make 
people feel useful. Mother didn't 
need our silly fingers in the way, 
but we learned an awful lot about 
wrapping while we were at it. Hang
ing onto knots till our fingers tin
gled, how could we help but learn 
how to tie a fancy bow? How could 
we help but learn to put ribbon on 
diagonally, tuck a pretty corner, 
fold a neat overflap, and fill in the 
bare midriff when the paper’s too 
small for the box?

Mother knew all the tricks of the 
trade, but it takes more than nim
ble fingers to wrap a pretty pres
ent. My mother wraps the prettiest 
presents in the world. And 1 don’t 
mean like the gorgeous, gussied- 
up creations in the Deluxe Gift 
Wrap departments in the stores— 
they're better. Store-wrapped pres
ents have no warmth or love or 
oomph. For as long as I can re
member, mother's presents have 
never looked like anyone else’s. 
Even when the gift-wrap industry 
was in diapers and all you could 
buy was white tissue paper, green 
and red twine, and Santa Claus 
stickers, the presents under our 
tree had a special glow. They glit
tered, sparkled, and gleamed— 
and were always swathed in the 
widest, honest-to-goodness satin 
ribbon you could buy.

Today the gift-wrap departments

A. perfect, petal-smooth complexion 
for beauty, and most women who cherish the youthful love
liness of a flawless skin observe a basic beauty-care routine 
each day. Here are some suggestions that will help you to 
maintain the soft, dewy bloom of a superb complexion.

is the first essential

CLEANSE

To maintain a clear, smooth complexion with soft radiant 
loveliness, always cleanse your complexion thoroughly with 
a dissolving-action cleanser. The gentle dissolving-action of 
Jelvyn cleansing milk will lift and remove make-up and 
help clear the skin of blackheads or blemishes, without rob
bing the skin of natural protective oils.

TONE

Give your skin a delightfully cool, clear appearance after 
cleansing by wiping over your face and neck with pure, 
gentle lemon Jelvyn freshener. The light, tonic effect of 
Jelvyn is immediately felt because it contains the natural 
skin refining, and cleansing action of lemons. To stimulate 
the skin and clear away blemish-inducing impurities, moisten 
a cotton pad with this ideal beauty aid and press it lightly 
to the pores.

CONDITION

The natural beauty of the complexion comes radiantly to 
the fore when you cherish the skin each day by stroking 
a film of tropical moist oil over your face and neck. As this 
remarkable Olay oil eases away roughness and wrinkle- 
dryness, the flower-like bloom of your skin is pampered and 
protected from climatic extremes, and oil of Olay used as a 
beautifying base will insure that your make-up blends 
evenly and retains a perfect matt finish.

STIMULATE

You will discover one of the most important secrets of com
plexion beauty when you cream your face generously and 
concentrate on coaxing and stimulating the facial muscles 
with your fingers. Massage gently with rich Olay vitalizing 
night cream using outward sweeping movements and work
ing from the base of the neck to the chin, cheeks, temple and 
forehead. Be generous with the vitalizing cream in the area 
surrounding the eyes, where tiny lines and crow’s-feet are 
born. Use your middle fingers to lightly fingerprint cream 
upward under the eyes and outward under the upper lids. 
You will soon end any tendency to wrinkle-dryness and 
give your complexion milky loveliness.

(Advert ist>rai*nt;
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are bulging with magnificent makings— 
sumptuous foils, lavish pre-tied pom
pons, elegant matching tags. Even the 
laziest wrapper couldn't go wrong. And 
you could spend more on Christmas 
wrappings than you used to spend on 
Christmas altogether. But I guess I'm my 
mother’s daughter. For all the lavish 
displays in the stores, I fret more over 
my wrappings than I do over my shop
ping list. I'm scared to death I'll pick 
the same paper or color or motif as 
someone else's. I'd rather show up at 
a party in somebody else's dress than 
show up at Christmas in somebody 
else's wrappings. I have to be "dif
ferent,” and heaven only knows what 
gimmick I'll hit on next. There was 
my glitter year—remembered by all for 
the artistic, personalized hand-decorat
ing on their packages, and the sprinkles 
in their laps. There was my cellophane 
year—what would you do if you found 20 
rolls of cellophane ribbon in the attic? 
There was my nature year (fresh greens, 
holly berries, and pine cones), my pink- 
and-orangeyear, my gold mesh year, and 
my sincere year (plain old white tissue 
and plain old red ribbon). But my greatest 
coup was the wallpaper dodge. But, of 
course, wallpaper! It’s cheaper than 
wrapping paper, especially if you buy 
remnants and odd lots. It comes in handy 
rolls that last forever and cover any size 
package. And it's Christmasy as all get- 
out. I've used sumptuous white brocade, 
gleaming gold damask, snowflakes on a 
bed of green, olde English hunting scenes, 
and merry. Pennsylvania-Outch prints. 
Best of all, there isn't a chance in a mil
lion of anyone stealing your stuff.

I’m the gimmick wrapper in the family 
(not to slight Aunt Minerva, who outdid 
herself one Christmas covering every
thing in Contact). And everyone else in 
the family has a style all her own. We 
never have to peek at the tags to know 
whose presents are whose. Oorrie's pres
ents are elegant, soft-spoken, and in im
peccable taste. She likes subtle, solid- 
colored papers and great swaths of silk 
satin ribbon (remember mama?). Gail is 
a traditionalist. She wouldn’t be caught 
dead with purple polka dots or kooky- 
chic modern designs—her presents are 
Santa-red. Christmas-tree-green, and 
snow-white. Marcia’s presentsare easiest 
of all to spot—she's a coverer instead of 
a wrapper. She covers the top and bot
tom of the box separately, so you can 
put the present back together good as 
new. It makes for a very neat tree, but, 
in my case, a very messy basement. After 
she's gone to all that trouble, I can't bear 
to throw the pretty boxes away. So there 
they sit till next Christmas—when they're 
too lopsided to use and I'm bored with 
them anyway.

To tell the truth, I save plain, ordinary 
boxes, too, and great hulking cartons of 
old paper and ribbon. By this time. I 
should know that I can get all the fresh, 
new boxes I want next year—that no mat
ter how neatly I fold the paper it will look 
like Santa slept in it. but even the chil
dren know better than to toss anything 
in the fireplace. They know I'll leap right 
in after it. Naturally, I save all the little 
doodads that came on people’s gifts. 
It would be sinful to splurge on velvet

roses and gilded angels if you weren't 
sure they'd be used again and again. 
The trick is to remember whose present 
the dachshund on Ice skates came on.

I've pigeonholed everyone else's style 
of wrapping, but what about my mother's? 
Try as I may, 1 can't pin down mother's 
presents. I think I know why. Our pres
ents all look like us. but mother's pres
ents look like you. If it’s a present for 
Cindy, all the angels will have Cindy's

nose and her ponytail. Sean's present 
will have Santa in a football helmet and 
John's will be sprinkled with gourmet 
recipes. I haven’t a notion how Mother's 
presents for me will look, but I'll know 
they're for me. the minute 1 see them.

It's too bad that children have to out
grow Santa. But I'm tickled pink that 
ours have. No more hiding things all over 
the house, and forgetting where they're 
hidden. No more buying one kind of

paper for regular presents and another 
kind for Santa's. (I was always leaving 
the Santa paper out by mistake—and I 
never could forge his name properly.) 
Now we can start wrapping! Now I can 
wrap and they can wrap, and soon the 
presents will overflow the beds, chairs, 
and tables like a pot of boiling oatmeal, 
and isn’t that the best part of Christmas?

(Say, honey, could you hold your 
finger on this knot for me, please?)

r

You can buy 
a wax that’s 

tough to scratch.

You can buy 
a wax that helps 

you fight wax buildup.

You can buy 
a floor wax that 

gives a great shine. I

n
You can buy 

a wax that resists 
black heel marks.

You can buy
a wax that keeps a shine 
after detergent washing.

You can buy 
a wax that almost 
refuses to yellow. I

i
1

I__

you can buy one wax 
that does it all!

New EPIC by Armstrong.

ss^Mrio tn( or

Strong
^FLOORS

Epic does more things 
better than any other 
leading wax.

figh^

EPIC “1P'SPECIAL DOLL OFFERl Mail to: Armstrong Doll Offer 
P. 0. Box 1450 
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11201 

Enclosed is $1.00 (check or 
money order). The number on 
the bottom of my can of Arm
strong Epic Floor Wax is 
Name 
Add ress

Heidi’S littie sister Hlidy !

0nly$1.00(Retail Value $3.00)
l FLOOR 
L WAX

plus the number stamped 
on bottom of any size can 
of EPIC Floor Wax.
Doll has movable head, 
arms, legs. Price includes 
complete plaid outfit 
as shown.

City.
Zip Code

Allow 4-6 wMks for delivery, 
otter expires April 30, 1967.

State

L
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BEAUTY AT HOME

PERSONAL, 
PAMPERING, C( 
PLEASING^ 

GIFTS

By Alice Thompson

HIM TO HER. She doesn't give you even a clue when you 
ask her what she wants for Christmas? Here are a few- - 
hopefully for gifts that will not be returned after the Day! 
Begin with fragrance. Not perfume . . . fragrance! Most 
young wives prefer one of the many relatives of perfume 
rather than the essence itself. For the liberal, frequent way 
they like to use scent, they tend to think perfume is too 
extravagant or too strong. So choose toilet water, cologne, 
body perfume, body spray, after-bath sprays, powders, 
sachets. Here are some you might look for: Revlon’s 
Aquamarine, which comes in lovely velveteen sachet puffs, 
a powder Pompom, and cologne; Rubinstein’s new Emo
tion; Max Factor’s Promesse, a floral bouquet; Patou’s new 
Caline. lighter than his famous Joy and very piquant; 
Guerlain's five classic fragrances, now in Body Spray; 
Savon Claire’s nondrying Body Perfume; Dior's DIorissimo 
in an aerosol spray, pure perfume but downright thrifty to 
use in this new form; Estee Lauder’s Youth Dew; Shulton’s 
popular Desert Flower, now available in After Bath lotion 
and Moisturizing Skin Sachet.

vroning * budget * nWlfiES

1

other beauty gifts: Revlon's Mini-Purse. This brocade eve
ning bag has a gilt frame, includes a little Love Pat compact 
and Superlustrous lipstick; very elegant and less than $7. 
Corday's Fragrance Key Ring, a “gold" filigree locket hold
ing a perfumed sachet tablet in any of the three Corday 
scents; locket is attached to a link chain and key ring, pack
aged in a brocade-patterned gift box; less than $5. Vanity 
Carousel is an ivory plastic, two-tiered accessory for her 
dressing table. Only 12 inches in diameter with adjustable 
lift-out mirror, it provides plenty of space for hair rollers, 
cosmetics; by Rubbermaid, under $10. Faberge’s Jewel 
Roll holds purse perfume dispenser and can be used when 
traveling or coddling one’s jewels at home; less than $5.

Does Tension Upset fa System? HER TO HIM. Most men under 50 admit they like fragrance 
and toilet aids created just for their use. If your man is still 
a bit conservative, choose his fragrance gift in the form of 
soap, after-shave, talc—instead of cologne. Here are some 
of the newer scents: Revlon's Pub, very Londony, in very 
male (and amusing) packages, single items, and sets. Also 
quite new to this country, Guerlain’s Habit Rouge (means 
hunting coat) in cologne, after-shave, and shaving cream; 
Lentheric’s Onyx, in single items and sets, a striking duo of 
cologne and after-shave for $7.50; Kent of London's co
logne and other grooming items; Yardley's Jaguar; Lan
vin’s Figaro; Max Factor’s Royal RegimentCologne Cannon.

Some people tighten up. Some fly off the handle. Some get 
nervous. Edgy. Irritable. Lots of times, you can feel it in your stomach.

It’s not your imagination. Tension really can upset your 
system and cause^cid Indigestion or irregularity.

That’s whei
Suppose tension gets your stomach upset with too much 

acid. Phillips’ relieves that acid upset, heartburn or even nausea 

in seconds—literally!
Or (let's call a spade a spade) suppose you’re constipated. 

Phillips’ will start you back to regularity in just a few hours— 
gently, comfortably, completely. In fact, it’s the kind of laxative 
doctors recommend.

'hillips’ Milk of Magnesia sets things straight.

Three handy gifts for the traveling man: Swank’s Mystaire, 
new aerosol spray spot-Tind-stain remover in leatherette 
kit with brush, removes all common food stains. Faberge’s 
Flight Kit with Brut cologne, deodorant, soap. Lauder’s 
toiletry travel kit, Aramis Outfit, with deodorant stick, 
Shave Foam, and After-Shave in that scent, all in a 
zippered “tortoise shell" plastic bag. Bag provides 
plenty of room for razor, tooth brush, etc.

For acid upset, you take just a little Phillips’. For con
stipation, a little more. And if you’re worried about taste, don’t. 
Flavored Phillips’ really tastes good I

Tense? Take it easy. And take Phillips' Milk of Magnesia 

for your stomach. That settles it!

PHIUIPS'
MIU O'

M6NESU

Regular or Mint Flavored «
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JJJ^lron-In-The -Dirt
Test Proves I^irt Carrt Hide From

)
>

Tide, so we ironed ihe dirt rip:ht in-
then dumped the t-shirt into a
repfular washload with Intensified Tide

4.and its hard-working suds. If Tide’s so powerful it can 
get out that ironed-in dirt, the 
rest of the regular wash just 
has to be much cleaner. In fact, 
the cleanest w'ash you can get. 
Prov& to i^ourself that Dirt Can't 
Hide from Intensified Tide, -use the 
strongest Tide in detergent history.

3. The t-shirt looks spanking
clean. Even the front looks
beautiful—hardly a speck of
dirt left. That’s cleaning power!



MONEY MANAGEMENT

Warning:
ARE YOUR 
CHILDREN 
LEARNING 
TO MANAGE THEIR MONEY?CIOCK-A

WORD
^ r '

By Mary Feeley

pride in a certain amount of re
sponsibility—and should be taught 
to assume it. While some of the 
allowance is for "free spending," 
some part of it should buy some
thing really needed—perhaps an 
inexpensive item used at school. 
And certainly some part must go 
into savings. Regardless of the 
amount you give him, hold fast to 
these three rules.

How much to save? A sum equal 
to from five to 15 percent of i ncome 
is a realistic backlog—a minimum 
range—at any age. While you may 
not be able to explain this philo
sophical point on the first try, be 
firm about it.

One thing you can explain, even 
to a six- or seven-year-old, is how 
his savings can earn more money 
for him: The bank is glad to pay 
him something if he lets it use his 
money while he doesn’t need it. 
The something is called interest, 
and it's a way of saying "thank 
you" in money instead of words. 
Point out that as soon as he puts 
as much as $1 in his home bank, 
it can be taken to the big bank to 
earn more.

Introducing the mechanics of 
banking and handling money to 
ages 7 to 11 may well start with the 
opening of the child's first savings 
account, in his own name. Take 
him to the bank with you so he can 
see the procedure. His passbook 
will further his feeling of status.

This is the time, too, to let him 
graduate from a coin purse or 
holder to a regular wallet if he 
hasn't already done so. By now 
he'll want and need to carry money 
with him. Lunches, school supplies, 
and maybe transportation can be 
involved. But discourage carrying 
surplus funds. Having "extra" 
money within easy reach is a 
hazard—easy reach usually means 
easy go. This is sometimes the case 
even with adults.

How old should your child be be
fore he gets his first lesson in 
handling money? A safe answer is: 
sooner than you did. The pace at 
which money Is flowing into youth
ful hands today would have raised 
the blood pressure of other gener
ations. Children's allowances re
flect the prosperity we live in. The 
teen-age national average for 
earned income is up from $9.45 in 
1961, as estimated by the Na
tional Education Association, to 
$10.40 a week according to the In
stitute of Life Insurance.

Since there are more than 24 
million teen-agers, most with some 
funds to spend, they represent an 
impressive economic segment. In 
fact, manyyoung people have more 
discretionary money in their pock
ets today than their elders have.

Further, economists point to the 
increase in teen-age charge ac
counts as a significant indication 
of two developments:

Youth's challenge to the pur
chasing power of a dollar, and an 
earlier grasp of credit convenience.

Both of these attitudes are com
mendable. But the end results are 
apt to be fortuitous if some early 
commonsense education in money 
management paves the way. 
Granted, learning through trial and 
error is everybody’s privilege up to 
a point. But the earlier the errors 
are made the better.

is habit-forming!*

*... especially for people who 
love action, fun and excitement. 
Clock-A-Word'^" is the exciting 
new word game sensation that 
starts where other word games 
leave off! Celebrities and person
alities all over the country are 
already playing Clock-A-Word, 
and agree—there’s never been 
any game like it!

Press the lever—a new group of 
letters appear—the clock starts 
ticking—the action begins—as 
you and the other players race 
each other against the clock to 
make the longest possible word

in the shortest possible time!

It's more than just a game—it's a 
challenge to the word-skill and 
speed of players of all ages! But 
be careful—because the fun and 
excitement are contagious—and 
once you get the CLOCK-A-WORDt 
fever.. .you just can't quit playing!

... Also available in Canada.

A POCKETFUL OF CHANGE
Steps in helping your child learn 

to respect money as a means to 
worthwhile ends can begin early 
and develop as he does. The phys
ical pleasure and drama of han
dling coins is savored quite a while 
before a regular allowance is in 
order. Such props as imaginative 
home banks, coin holders, and 
money trees make gifts of money 
from relatives exciting—and pro
vide a good place to save money.

KEEPING A RECORD 
OF SPENDING

While you can't expect real book
keeping at this point, a simple jot
ting

ALLOWANCE AND 
BANK ACCOUNT

Timing a child's first allowance 
to his entry into first grade is log
ical. At this age most children feel

toe Luxe Reading'* eguiomen! 

for pfayiflg a game of word-skilt.
OOLR Corp. 19660a Luxe Reading Corp.,EI<zabelh.N.J.

I
(continued on page 109)
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Dreaming of a bright Christmas? Here's a shining new view 
of luxury. Without a luxury price. Beauty. Without bother. 

It's the stainless made by silversmiths. And what a gift! 
SOLID STAINLESS BY ONEIDA SILVERSMITHS

Oirr lOtAS FROM ONCIDAI 
IN COHMUNtlV STATMIXM IlLLUmniTtD). HOSTfl*

SCRVIMO SIT, SS.BBi SCT OF • STtAK KMIVOr Ut.M; 
M^lCCe SERVICE FOR 6. SSS.SS. M ONUOACRAFT 

DC l.Uxe SXMNLC5S. RCSFrCTtVCLV. S6.S5, S14.9S
ANtl SVC.SS. OWtR SITl FROM <!«.«• TO-STN*.
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GIFTS
FOR
MEN

Want an unusual Christmas gift for 
your husband? Why not something that's 

“practically extravagant”?
Such items seem extravagant because
they’re so specialized, one would seldom 

use them. But what makes them practical 
is the fact that when they're needed, 
nothing else will quite do the job.
A few possibilities ranging from a car 

burglar alarm to a portable winch are shown 
here. Put your imagination to work, ask him 

a few discreet questions, and you’ll find
choose from.there are dozens more to

I
High-intensity lamp with magnetic 
base is at home on a power tool or on 
a desk, workbench, or drafting table.<5.

3)

Burglar alarm lets
a out a high-pitched.*1

/ wail if anyoneHandcrafted Gifts
opens the familybyf car, lifts the hood,

WESTMOREIAND 6MSS mm releases the
emergency brake, orCrapeville, Pennsylvania

Opens the trunk.
A gift of WESTMORELAND will add to the joy of 
Christmas. Each item is an authentic reproduction 
of an Early American design—many handpainted 
by our skilled artists. You will be delighted with 
the choice of beautiful patterns and colors from 
this famous collection now at your favorite store.

Send 15^ for our 48-page reproduction booklet.

Power supply unit will let
Him watch TV. use

an electric shaver, or
listen to a hi-fi set in the

woods or on a boat. It
recharges from household
current or by plugging into

the socket of a 12-volt
automobile cigarette lighter.

Artist: ShsHy Sacks
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THE CHECKERBOARD SQUARECROW PRESENTS:

(^hex Party Mix-the nutty mix 
you fix with Qhex.

Mix crisp, bite-size Chex* with 
nuts, seasoning and pop them
into your oven.
Suddenly, you’ve got Chex Party
Mix—the freshest snack in town
because you make it yourself.
Pick up the Chex and whip 
up a batch of Party Mix! Use
the easy recipe below.

1* Heat oven to very slow (250®).or margarine
4 teaspoons Worcester- 2* Melt butter in shallow pan
shire sauce over low heat. Stir in Worcester-
1 teaspoon seasoned shire sauce and seasoned salt.
or savor salt* 3» Add Chex and nuts. Mix over2 cups Corn Chex low heatuntilall piecesare coated.2 cups Rice Chex

4. Heat in oven 45 minutes. Stir2 cups Wheat Chex
every 15 minutes. Spread out on 
absorbent paper to cool. Yield:

3/4 cup salted nuts**

6-3/4 cups.
•Instead of seasoned or savor salt, try 3/8
teaspoon onion powder and 3/8 teaspoon 
salt OR 3/8 teaspoon garlic powder and
3/8 teaspoon salt

**lf unsalted nuts are used, increase amount
of seasoned salt to 2 teaspoons. Or use:
3/4 teaspoon onion powder and 3/4 tea
spoon salt OR 3/8 teaspoon garlic powder 
and 3/8 teaspoon salt

01966 Th« Ralston Purina Company • 737266 of rtlatad company
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GIFTS FOR MEN
(continued)

A fire extinguisher charged 
with dry chemicals adds safety 
at home, in a workshop, or 

in the family car. In fact,
^ why not get one for 

all three places? Just 
be sure they’re good for 
gas, oil, and electrical 
fires and UL approved.

I

A chain saw cuts 
fireplace logs, fells 
unwanted trees, 
removes heavy limbs. 
And it's also a lot 
of fun to work with.

A battery charger uses
house electricity to put the

zip back into a rundown
car or boat battery. Aside

from saving your husband's
temper, it will save you

many a charging bill.

Why not a winch?
It pulls stumps, lifts heavy

motors, and makes
child's play of hauling a

boat from the water.
A hand crank provides
all the power he needs to
lift objects weighing
thousands of pounds.

Okay—SO he did use the baby carriage wheels for his 
soap box racer. Show him you love him anyway 

with Lipton... the one soup that tastes 
like Mother just cooked it.

Stuart's favorite —Lipton Chicken Rice Soup. Lots of 
tender chicken, long-grain rice, 

shimmering golden broth.

Cargo trailer
hitches to the family

car to carry
enough vacation

supplies to last a
month. He might even

find it will carry
an antique

chest or table.t Lipton
* CiucMnfticeSoiQMu ,

By Arthur J. Maher

-*• V
PHABET VEGETABLE • POTATO ■ ONION • TOMATO VEGETABLE • CHICKEN NOODLE 
EF NOODLE • MUSHROOM • VEGETABLE BEEF • CHICKEN VEGETABLE ' GREEN PEA

CHICKEN AND NOODLE WITH MEAT
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and surround it with SaranWrap.
dings so tightly to any shape. Or seals in fresh
ness and saves moisture so surely.

And you get so much more Saran Wrap for 
your money now, you can afford to wrap every
thing with it. Including too much turkey.

Leftovers? Let’s see...turkey croquettes, 
turkey chow mein, turkey fricassee, turkey 
hash, curried turkey...

Now you’re talking—Saran Wrap.

Never buy "just enough" turkey. It never is.
Just one or two unexpected relatives can 

gobble up more gobbler than you’ve got to go 
around.

But if there should be leftovers, who cares? 
You can always keep leftovers temptingly fresh 
in crystal-clear Saran Wrap*.

That’s the beauty of Saran Wrap. You can 
watch your food staying fresh. No other wrap vtaaocmaiim



still another clinical test proves it!
Colgate unsurpassed 
in reducing new cavities 
when compared to the 
best-known fluoride.
The evidence is overwhelming! In this new clinical test, 
dental scientists compared Colgate's anti-cavity Gardol formula 
with the best-known fluoride. They used hundreds of children 
just like yours. The results prove again: Colgate 
is unsurpassed in reducing new cavities.

And Colgate is the good-tasting, anti-cavity toothpaste.
Encourages children to brush regularly. Colgate helps stop 
bad breath, too. Makes it the right toothpaste 
for your whole family.

That's it. Next time you go shopping, buy a tube of 
anti-cavity Colgate. And use the coupon 
to save 5^^ on any size tube.
Gardol Is Colgate's Trade-Mark for Sodium N>Lauroyl Sarcosinate. ® 1966, Colgate-Palmolive Company 

Be sure to see the "Dean Martin Show,"Thursday nights, in color, NBC-TV, 10:00 to 11:00 P.M. N.Y.C.T,

Get good-tasting, anti-cavity Colgate.
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Your children will love you for it.



THE MOST FROM YOUR AUTOMOBILE

EXAMINE YOUR 
OWN DRIVING 

HABITS M.

By William J. Toth

Many driver-safety campaigns emphasize 
the phrase, "Watch the other driver." 
One program had as its slogan "Drive as 
if every other driver is crazy.” There is 
no doubt that to drive defensively, you 
must keep an eye on the other driver. 
But blaming the other driver for every
thing only serves to excuse your own 
driving errors.

To improve your own driving you must 
admit, if only to yourself, that you make 
mistakes. And then with the knowledge 
of good driving, earnestly try to correct 
bad habits, improve skills, and give your 
driving the full attention it deserves.

Remember too that many of your driv
ing errors may not necessarily be unlaw
ful, but rather are just discourtesies. This 
can be contagious. Have you ever won
dered why other drivers give you a hard 
time? Have you ever had them blast their 
horns at you or yell? You might have pro
voked this reaction by one of your own 
bad habits. How many of the following 
errors do you commit?

Tailgating on a high-speed highway is 
sheer suicide. In fact, many authorities 
recommend two car lengths for every 
ten miles of speed.

Remember when you see that the braxe 
lights of the car ahead are on. his brakes 
are already on and you still have to lift 
your foot from the gas and apply yours.

TOO FAST FOR CONDITIONS
Amazmgly enough, most motorists can 

always justify speeding . . . claiming 
lateness for an appointment, getiing to 
the bank before closing, catching a plane. 
You name it and the excuse has been 
used. But no excuse ever justified tlie 
accidents resulting from too much speed.

Calmly reading this you agree that life 
is of supreme importance and you place 
a high value on it. But behind the wheel 
with the mental pressures of traffic and 
a pressing appointment, you soon tend 
to forget safety and survival and push 
down on the accelerator and hope you'll 
make it. Is it realty worth it? Wilt you b>.' 
lucky and just have a close shave or havt: 
a police-man stop you in time or mi.st 
you learn that experience can be a bitter 
and sorrowful lesson?

Although a great number of speed 
limits are set by engineering techniques 
varying conditions of weather, conges 
tion, and even your own condition coulc 
reduce the limit further. Are you aware 
that the maximum speed limit is not ai 
ways the safest?

FAILURE TO WARN
Failing to warn other drivers of what 

you intend to do. before you do it, is one 
of the most common mistakes. In most 
states the law makes a signal necessary 
every time you change direction or speed. 
This includes turning, stopping, slowing, 
pullingfrom the curb, and changing lanes. 
Many who do signal do it as they begin 
the maneuver so that the effectiveness 
of the signal is nil. Give your signal at 
least four seconds before making your 
move. This will give the other driver time 
to think and react.

(29' X S3' over-all) The Toledo Plate & Window Claw Co.. 1041 Utica St.. Toledo. Ohio 43608

If it’s Provincial, there’s 
a PPG High-Fidelity® Mirror to match. 
Here’s a beauty for $45.00’ by Toledo.

You can add interest and light to every room in the house with mirrors. They 
make rooms seem larger and brighter. The High-Fidelity label is your assur
ance of the finest in mirrors. PPG makes the glass that makes the 
difference. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, One Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222.

A SLOW-MOVING ROADBLOCK
How many times have you found yo*ir- 

self leading a ''parade” of other motor
ists who cannot pass you? Chances are 
you are moving too slow for the flow of 
traffic. You cannot drive with continuous 
and complete attention ahead of you 
only; you must know what is going on 
behind you. Is there an emergency ve
hicle approaching, are you being tail- 
gated, are you holding up traffic? . . . 
glancing in the mirror every five seconds 
or so will complete your circle of aware
ness around your car.

A slow-moving car can cause hundreds 
of drivers to become impatient and emo
tionally upset. Upset to the point where 
they lose their sense of reason and will 
attempt to pass with insufficient room, or 
between cars, or tailgate and become 
susceptible to an accident.

Incidentally, if a passing car becomes 
involved in an accident, chances are you 
too will be a participant. If you can't 
move along with the general speed of 
traffic, use another road or pull off and 
let the other cars by.

FOLLOWING TOO CLOSELYILLINOIS 
BlcHiminKlon 
Bloominnitun GIiisk Co.
Oak Park 
Tayloe Gloss Co.
Peoria
Illinois Valley Glass Co.
L’rbana
Arrow Class Co.

KKNTICKY
C'ovintiton
Frank Hassdom Paint & Glass Co.
.Mayfield
J & J Glass Co.

MICHIGAN 
Aon Arbor
Fciner Glass & Paint 

MINNESOTA 
Albert Lea
Smitty's Glass & Mirror 

Service, Inc.
Minneapolis 
Gopher Glass Co.
Minneapolis Glass Co.
Wimmt
Williams Glass House

NEW YORK 
BufTaio
Honecker Glass & Mirror Corp. 
Cortland
Cortland Class Shop

Ithaca
Ithucu Glass Co. 
NiaKuru Falls 
Cularucl Glass Co.. Inc, 

Rochester
Hires Turner Glass Co.

NORTH CAROLINA 
Indian Trail 
Williams Class Inc.

If you cannot put a car between you 
and the car ahead for every ten miles per 
hour of speed, then you are tailgating. 
You're traveling in a trap. The least in
attention on your part, and slowing of the 
car ahead, means you cannot react in 
time to avoid hitting him. Throw in rain, 
snow, sand, wet leaves, or any other con
dition that will cause you to skid and the 
tailgating becomes even more danger
ous. Present-day speeds demand you 
keep back where you have time and space 
to react properly. Actually, by staying 
back you can see more and farther ahead.

Don't worry about cars getting in be
tween you and the car ahead. Let them 
in. The few minutes you lose on a crowded 
highway is insignificant. A study showed 
that during a 25-mile trip less than five 
minutes was lost by letting other drivers 
in. Saving time is, therefore, not a valid 
excuse for tailgating.

See this and other 
beautiful 
HICH-FIDELITY 
Mirrors at stores 
like these:
CALIFORNIA 
Hennosa Beach 
Coast Class Co.
Los Alleles 
Abbey Glass Co.

San Jose 
Sun Jose Glass

COLORADO
Denver
Home Planning Center 
Lakewood Glass Co

OHIO
Deflance
Leever Glass Sales 
I'oledo
The Lion Store 
Wesigatc Lion Store
Younxslowa
The VoungsiOMn Mirror ft 

Glass Co.

PENNSYLVANIA
Eric
Schuiil Glass Co.
.l4ihnnlown
McClure ft McClure. Inc.

TENNESSEE
Nashville
The Castner-Knoit Dry Goods Co.

WISCONSIN
Madison
Klein Dickeri Co.. Inc.

IDAHO 
Pocatello 
Centre Paint Co.

'Approximale retail price
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PULLING INTO 
FAST TRAFFIC

Closely related to the slow 
driver is the driver who pulls out 
of a side road into the path and 
the same direction of a fast-mov
ing vehicle. This again is sheer 
suicide. Many times it is impossi
ble for the fast vehicle to avoid 
hitting you. You have just stepped 
into a trap and made yourself the 
bait. It makes no difference if the 
vehicle is over the limit or not.

However, if traffic is heavy and 
you find it difficult to get into the 
flow of traffic, you must neces
sarily pull into an opening when it 
appears. If this is the case, turn 
your wheels and be ready to take 
off with deliberate speed. This is 
where your car’s horsepower can 
be used to advantage. This is one 
reason why you should know your 
car’s potential and limitations. 
It can be disastrous to find that 
the old car doesn't have it.

THE SQUARE TURN
Is there any other kind? Yes. 

there is. Many older drivers 
found it necessary to swing left 
about a yard before turning right 
because of steering difficulties 
found in early-day cars. This can 
be most disconcerting to drivers 
in the left lane or following.

Present-day cars have im
proved steering and modern-de
signed roadways have eliminated 
the need for this old technique.

Approach any turn in the proper 
lane traveling in a straight line. 
When you are ready to turn, turn 
directly and smoothly.

Holiday Fruitcake
ONE FOR THE ROAD? Mix it yourself in 9Vi minutes...can’t fail! Great for gifts!

It is almost impossible to go out 
socially without being offered a 
drink. If you are driving, you must 
resist the temptation. For we now 
know that alcohol has been a fac
tor in over 50 percentof all traffic 
fatalities. One drink alone can im
pair your abilities, and your sense 
of reason as well.

Alcohol is a depressant, not a 
stimulant, and cannot be coun
teracted by black coffee. Time is 
the only real soberer. Alcohol and 
any other bad habit can be the 
right combination for trouble.

1 Vi cups (15k>z. can)
Burden’s Eagle Brand 

Sweetened Condensed Milk
1 cup walnut meats, coarsely chopped
2 cups (1-lb. jar) mixed candied fruit 
(we suggest ]^rden's Trojucal Brand)

Butter 9-inch tube pan or spring form.
Line with waxed paper. Butter ag.ain.
Sift flour and baking soda. Combine 
eggs. Mince Meat, Eagle Brand, fruit 
and nuts. Fold in dry ingredients. Pour 
into pan. Bake in slow (300®F.) oven 2 
hours, until center springs back anti top 
is golden. Cool. Turn out; remove pa
per. Decorate as shown, if desired.

*Either the regulrir reaily-lo-uie Mince Meat or... for exlrn flavor... the new None Such with Brandy ir Hum. To use Wone Such in the 9-oz. 
box, crumble eonletUs of two boxes into saucepan, add cups water, heat and stir until lumps are broken, bail for one minute, cool.

Get 50<^ cash! Sentl one (I) Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk label and one (1) None Such Mince 
Meat label to the Borden Co., Dept. AH 126, Box 38-B, Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 10557. WeTl send you 50<i cash!

The time-saving secret? Borden’s has 
premxxed most of this cake for you. 
None Such Mince Meat is a spicy blend 
of 21 good fruitcake fixings...all fixed 
for you: apples, raisins, currants, spices, 
cider . . . many more. Eagle Brand 
Sweetened Condensed Milk is a blend 
of whole milk and sugar, precooked to 
velvet smoothness-to shorten your 
blending time.

Sm*ii

nNESOCH“•Nca MB«T

Holiday Fruitcake 
2Vi cups sifted flour • 1 teaspoon 

baking soda • 2 eggs, lightly beaten 
1 jar (28 oz.) Borden’s 

Ready-to-Use None Such Mince Meat*
Borden’s Very Big On Flavor

13 BAD HABITS
Thirteen may be an unlucky 

number for you but any of the fol
lowing bad habits are sure invita
tions to serious trouble. Most of 
them can be corrected with a lit
tle time and attention.
• Backing out of the driveway, 
you don’t look behind the car.
• With kids in the car, you don't 
take the keys when you run into 
a store—you’ll only be a minute.
• When you gas up, you don't 
take time to have them check 
under the hood.
• When you rundown to the store, 
you don't buckle your seat belt.

BE HONEST WITH YOURSELF
The first step to improve your driving hab

its is to admit you make mistakes. Then learn 
the right way and give your driving full at
tention. Remember—you are the 
other driver too.

speak to him, even if he’s in the back seat.
• You drive one handed—this way you can 
be resting one arm and be relaxed.
• You wait until it is really dark before you 
put on your tights. Why waste electricity?
• You drive off with the windows fogged up 
inside—you can clean them as you travel.
• You don’t seat-belt the kids in—after all 
the doors are locked.

• You buckle your seat belt for high-speed 
travel, never in city traffic.
• By eating a sandwich while driving you 
save much time traveling.
• You don’t stop to read a map, it’s easy to 
do while you are driving.
• To arrive well groomed, you comb your 
hair, straighten your clothes while driving.
• You look at any passenger when you

M'. Toth is a professor at the Center for Safety 
Education, New York University.
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35 SMALL WAYS 
TO MAKE

CHRISTMAS MERRY
Take a look at our potpourri of Christmas 

gifts, decorations, and entertaining 
ideas and see if you don’t agree they're easy 

quick to make. You can fit them in 
very neatly, between 

wrapping and trimming the tree.

r
r

Hatbox Drum. Spray hatbox with blue 
paint, rims red. Glue white cord from top 
to bottom around rim. Fill with small gifts 
or use to conceal a tree stand.

Wreath for Double Door. Cut a Styrofoam wreath in half. Wrap 
each half with masking tape, cov
ering completely. Punch holes 
in masking tape with an awl.
Insert evergreens in holes, 
pushing in firmly. Add ribbon 
bow and cover ends with ribbon.

(26* X 38' over-all) Stroupc Mirror Co., Thomasvilte. North Carolina 27360 Pitchers of Greens. Arrange a set of inexpensive, graduated white pitchers 
filled with evergreens on a mantel or table. Add festive ribbon bow on one.If it’s Directoire, there’s 

a PPG High-Fidelity "Mirror to match. 
Here’s a heauty for $80.00* by Stroupe.

You can add interest and light to every room in the house with 
mirrors. They make rooms seem larger and brighter.
The High-Fidelity label is your assurance of the r 
finest in mirrors. PPG makes the glass that makes 
the difference. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company. One 
Gateway Center. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15222. v

Jester. Make a wire form 
body, add Styrofoam head. 
Wind felt around arms and 
legs. Dress in felt jerkin, 
cap, and slippers—all bell 
trimmed. Paint features.

\0

GJ

MASSACHUSETTS
Botton
Jordan Marsh Co.

See this and 
other beautiful 
High-Fidelity 
Mirrors at stores 
like these:

Susilrr
Maxwell Bros. A nackwell 

Fumilure Co.

NEW YORK 
New York
Mewr "Brownie" Brownsiein 

Fumilure Co.
SBithtewB, LJ.
Colonial Furniture Shop. Inc.

TENNESSEE 
ChaKanoaga 
Miller Bros. Co.

Sled. Spray a child’s outgrown 
sled a bright coior with the run- 
ners another contrasting color.
Heap with gaily wrapped gifts.
Tuck evergreen branches between 
packages. Add bowand sprinkleon “snow".

VIRGINIA
Alexandria
Wellingloo House
Danville
Clemenis A Parker Inc. 
LiriKlibure
Rcanu Fumilure Co.
Norfolk
Willis Furniture Co., Inc.
PoTtamouth
Channel Fumilure Co.
E. O. Crawford A Sons 
RiduBoad
Colony House Fumilure Co. 
Hawkes Fumilure Corp. 
Miller A Rhoades Inc. 
Roaaoke
S. H. Heironimus Co.. Inc.
Suffolk
I. O, Hill A Co.

ALABAMA
Bimingbain
Tillman-Levenson
Huativille
Bragg Furniture Co.

NORTH CAROLINA
CharkMie
Belk Bros. Co.
Weathers Fumilure Co.
Dutkam
Chriscian-Harward Furniture Co. 
Fayetteville
Homemakers Fumilure A Interiors
Greensboro
Guilford Gnileries Inc.
RaleiRh
Wayside Furniture House of Raleigh, Inc. 
Shelby
Luu Fumilure Co.
WUmiogton
Suuon-Council Fumilure Co,
Winaton-Salera
Colonial Furniture Stores

DISTRICT OF COLVMBU
Washingtea
Colony House Inc.

FLORIDA
JackaooviUe
Jones Bros. Furniture Co.

GEORGIA 
Augusta 
Maxwell Bros. '4.

Mexican Star. Cover solidly 
a large Styrofoam star with

LOUISIANA 
Baton Rouge 
Kommeyer'k
New Orleaaa 
Dixie Furniture Co.
MARYLAND
Baltiiaare
Fallon and Hellen Inc. 
Hagentown 
Maidstone Inc. 
*Approximaie retail price

assorted sizes of bright-colored 
Mexican paper flowers.

PENNSYLVANIA 
Carlisle 
Earley's Inc. 
Pbilsdaipbia 
John Wanamaker

WEST VIRGINIA 
BlueBold
Clark Stores, Division of 

BlueAeld Furniture Co. 
Cbarleiton 
BolJ Fumilure Co. 
Hootiogtofl 
Builer Furniture Co.

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Mullins
Smithboro Fumilure Co. (continued)
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You should eat a good, nourishing breakfast.

Or you should drink one.

ast
CHocowrt

^1 *1 OR

New Carnation
instant breakfast
makes milk a meal
too good to miss.

Each glass delivers as much protein as ____ ^ two eggs, as much

mineral nourishment as two strips of crisp bacon. more
energy than two slices of buttered toast, and even

Vitamin C Lots of great flavors. In your cereal section.

From (^nation



MAKE CHRISTMAS MERRY continued

Cut letters NOEL from Styrofoam 
blocks. Punch holes into Styro
foam with a sharp nai) and thrust 
M sprigs of holly into holes. 
flT Wonderful for door or mantel.

Castle. Cut a castle, trees, 
and snowmen from plastic 
sponges. If you can't find 
colors you want, spray them 
as desired. Add pennants, 
windows. Make a whole vil
lage and set up under the 
tree or on a mantelpiece.

I
1 I

Bottled Trees. Fill a bottle on its

g
f with a layer of “snow.” Slip 
(top. first) “snow covered 
evergreen sprigs, decorated 
with glued-on star sequins, 

efully into bottle with toaster 
tongs: position trees upright.

Dove. Make a two-dimensional white 
dove from white cardboard. Wings can

be inserted in slot cut
in the bird's body.

Christ Child. Cover a round card
board box with lovely paper or 
fabric. Add cardboard rockers. 
Glue on baubles and green gar
lands. Place tiny doll in cradle 
with gold paper lace doilies form
ing halo. Cover with a blanket- 
crisscrossed with garlands.

(35*,^' X 51 V4‘ over-all) CarJner Mirror Corp.. P.O. Box 638, North Wilkesboro, North Carolina 28659

If it’s Victorian, there’s 
a PPG High-Fidelity® Mirror to match. 
Here’s a beauty for $75.00* by Gardner.

You can add interest and light to every room in the house with mirrors. They 
make rooms seem larger and brighter. The High-Fidelity label is your assur
ance of the finest in mirrors. PPG makes the glass that makes the f* 
difference. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, One Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15222. UJGJ

GEORGIA
Atlanta
Davison's (and branches)
LOUISIANA 
New Orleans
Malson Blanche
MARYLA.ND 
Baltimore 
The Hccht Co.

(and branches)

.MISSOLRI 
Kansas City
A. O. Thompson L umber Co.

NEW JERSEY
Newark
L. Bamberger Co.

(and branches)

NEW YORK 
R. H. Macy Co.

(all branches)
OHIO
Akron
M. O'Neil Co.

Oncinnati
Shillito's (and branches) 
Toledo
LaSalle's (and branches)

PENNSYLVANIA
.Allentown
Hess Brothers
Philadelfdiiu
Sirawbridgc & Clothier's 

(and branches) 
Pittsburgh 
Joseph Home Co.

(and branches)
RHODE ISLAND 
Providence 
The Outlet Co.
VIRGINIA
Arlington
Cohen’s
Falls Church
Fairfax Glass Co.
Richmond
Alton's

Holiday Valance. Make a shaped, felt valance 
for over window or mantel. Trim with evergreens. 
Christmas balls, and big fat golden tassels.

See this and other 
beautiful 
High-Fidelity 
Mirrors at stores 
like these;

Silver Bowl. Fill a big glass punch bowl with silver balls of 
varied sizes. Heap them high, large ones on bottom.

CALIFORNIA 
R. H. Macy Co. 

(all branches)
PaJo Alto 
Royal Glass Co. Personal Tokens. Instead of cards, send 

special friends a little token—preferably 
made by you, to add to their Christmas 
ornaments. Cones made of felt and bril
liants and filled with Jordan almonds is 
one idea. Or make a loop ornament using 
beautiful velvet ribbon.

DISTRICT 
OF COLUMBIA 
Washington 
Cohen's

(continued)*Approxiinate retail price
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new aamsonn 
pod things come great 
^ small price-only $13.95.

is is the new look in folding tables that moves into a 
piporary home and lives a thousand different lives. It 

re looks. Maple. Deepwood. Forest Moss. It looks 
vinyl. So it wipes clean with a flick of a sponge, 

all over. From the chip-resistant enameled tubular 
'ked legs. The price? Easy. Just $13.95.

'so the natural look in upholstered folding 
' colors. Comfortable. Practical. Smart^g^

' adds up to a great big

#•^^ UISOMTE ,/)£Y OK I mK
* *-^TOO FINE ro FOLD AWAY

* ^ Table shown above in Deepwood: tables at left in 
Maple and Forest Moss. $13-95. Chairs shown above 
in Deepwood; chairs at left in Maple and Forest 
Floral; also available in Tropical Floral, Levant 
Black. Antique White, and Antique Tan, $8.95 each.
Saintonitr Corporation, bfnwr, Colo- 80217. Also miknrs of Satnsoniie Luugacr.

i



(22* X 37' ov«r-aII) Weaver Mirror Co., Rocky Mouni, Virginia 24ISI

If it’s Country English, there’s 
a PPG High-Fidelity® Mirror to set it off. 

Here’s a beauty for $65.00* by Weaver.
’If'ou can add interest and light to every room in the house with mirrors. They make 
rooms seem larger and brighter.

Mirrors add a new dimension to your decorating scheme. They can provide sur
prise or brighten a dark comer or hallway. And speaking of surprises, mirrors make 
welcome gifts ... for brides, for housewarming presents, or even for Christmas. 
The High-Fidelity label is your assurance of the finest in mirrors.

Sec this and other beautiful High-Fidelity Mirrors at stores like McCurdy & 
Company, Inc., Rochester, New York.

Use glass in all its forms to add light and brightness to your interiors. As the 
leading producer of residential glass, PPG has prepared literature to help (< 
you. Use the coupon below to get this informative material. It's free.

PPG makes the glass that makes the difference. Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Company, One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222.

L»

liJGj

r
Pittsburgh Plate Class Company 
Room 6017, One Gateway ^mer 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1S222
Gentlemen:
I would like to know more about how glass can help produce dramatic effects 
in decorating. Please send me the booklets I have checked.
Q The Exciting World of Glass 
□ Three folders on High-Fidelity Mirrors

Name ___

Address

City .State. Zip.
L J
*Approximate reutl price
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I baked '

this cake in f- I baked
this cake inmy new oven.
my new Suzy
Homemaker oven.

is Suzylfoinemaker?? ?
washes clothes with agitator action. je1 
spray and even spins dry! The Vacuun” 
Cleaner (C) actually vacuums up dirt 
comes complete with attachments. Th€ 
Iron (D—with ironing board) has a je 
spray sprinkler and it really heats 
Completely safe with a red warning 
light and safety plug.

Never before could your little gir 
learn homemaking ski I Is with appliance; 
so big, so safe, so real! Every Little Gir 
Wants Suzy Homemaker"^" Appliances

She’s every little girl who wants to be 
just like her mother. That's why all the 
Suzy Homemaker appliances look and 
work just like yours. They’re big and 
beautiful—and work like real. The Suzy 
Homemaker Oven bakes cakes big 
enough to serve six! Top burners really 
heat. And it’s completely safe! Oven 
door automatically locks when in use 
and won’t open until oven cools. The 
exclusive new Topper Safety Plug pro
tects against electrical shock.

The same kind of quality and care 
that goes into the Suzy Homemaker 
Oven (A) is in all Suzy Homemaker 
appliances, The Washer-Dryer (B) really

T.NI.
kTOPPlRi

Ofl Lux* TopcMr Corp.. Ellzobaih. N.J. OOIT. I9<



(30* X 66' over*all> Cemury Inductrtes, Inc.. I SI 3 W. 3Slh St., Chicago, lUinou 60604

If it’s Contemporary, there’s 
a PPG High-Fidelity® Mirror to match. 
Here’s a beauty for $150.00* by Century.

You can add interest and light to every room in the house with mirrors. They 
make rooms seem larger and brighter. The High-Fidelity label is your assur
ance of the finest in mirrors. PPG makes the glass that makes the f< 
difference. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company. One Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222.

>•

lUGj

Crystal L.ake 
Le Walt Glass Co.
.Morton Grove 
Morton Grove Glass & 

Mirror Co.
Peoria
Illinois Valley Class & 

Mirror Co.
Quincy
Oenning Glass Co.
Rockford
Rockford Auto Glass 
Skokie
Broadway Shower Door Co. 
Urbana
Arrow Glass Co.

KENTUCKY
Louisville
Lambert Glass Co.
Smith-Bale Glass 
MISSOURI 
St. Louis
Burroughs Glass Co. 
Hadley Dean Class Co. 
Pittsbiu’gh Plate Glass Co. 
Sears Roebuck & Co.
Van Auto Glass Co.
OKLAHOMA 
Bartlesville 
Ace Glass Co.
TEXAS
Irving
Mammen Glass &

Mirror Co. 
WISCONSIN 
Janesville
Congress Radiator & 

Glass Co.
Milwaukee
Bob Lurie Glass Co.

See this and other 
beautiful 
High-Fidelity 
Mirrors at stores 
like these:

ILLINOIS 
Belvidere 
Arnold Johnson 
Century
Normal Glass Co.
Chicago
Beverly Evergreen Glass Co. 
Foam Rubber City 
Cicero
A and A Auto Glass Co.
*A^mxintate retail, mirror and console

INDIANA
Evansville
Geo. Koch Sons Inc. 
Service Glass Co.

KANSAS
Wichita
Central Glass & Mirror Co.
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BE A CEILING WATCHER:
See how a dingy, old ceiling can be made new 

again with an Armstrong Ceiling.

ANOTHER KIND OF CEILING 
There's a new kind of ceiling that hangs below 
an old ceiling. It’s called an Armstrong Sus
pended Ceiling, and it's a great way to cover the 
pij>es and beams in an unfinished area. To install 
it, you hang a metal grid by wires at any chosen 
height. Then you take large ceiling panels and 
just slij) them into the grid, ft’s easy to do your
self, and the whole joli takes just a few hours. 
Armstrong offers lots of patterns in suspended 
ceiling panels, and the materials for a suspended 
ceiling cost as little as for a 12' x 14' room.

If you have a ceiling that’s unfinished, cracked, 
peeling, just plain dingy or dull, look into an 
Armstrong Ceiling. Today, you have a choice of 
dozens of patterns as well as many types. There 
are .Armstrong Ceilings that soak up noise. Ceil
ings with built-in lighting that hang below your 
existing ceiling. Ceilings that have a rich inlaid 
effect. And lots more.
NEW CEIUNCS!

In the picture above at right, you see one of our 
newest ceiling tiles. It’s called Brunswick Tem- 
lok®. The deeply beveled edges and the wood pat
tern create a rich 
inlaid effect. And 
it costs only about 
S50 for a 12' X 14' 
room. You simply 
cement or staple 
the tiles right over 
your old ceiling.

Another new 
style is called 
Dover Temlok— 
sample at right.

NEW KIND OF 
LIGHTING
A special kind of light
ing fixture, called Grid- 
male™, has been devel
oped by Armstrong to fit 
an Armstrong Suspend
ed Ceiling. It attaches 
right to the grid and, 
combined with a luminous panel, gives you mod
em. recessed lighting. (Shown with luminous 
panel removed.)
JOIN THE CEILING WATCHERS!
Write for a complete Ceiling Watcher’s kit You’ll 
get color pictures of all the Armstrong Ceilings, 
detailed information about how 
to install them, and a Ceiling 
Watcher’s button. Send ten 
cents to Armstrong,6612 Rand 
Road, Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

J

/

mp./-

'.■n- . Ceiling Watchers'Ceilings by

Armstrong



Lady, you’ll just love flameless electric clothes drying
(almost this much)

You can forget about the weather with a modern flameless elec
tric clothes dryer. It’s so convenient, too. and so gentle on even 
your most delicate fabrics. And because you can pop things in 
any time you want, you can get by with fewer family clothes. A 
flameless electric clothes dryer costs less. Talk to your husband 
soon about buying one—another electric appliance worth loving. Throughout America, this Gold 

Medallion Ideatiftes modern homes in 
which families Bnd the joy ol 

total electric living with flameleas 
home heating and appliances.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
Edison Electric Institute. 730 Third Avenue. New York, New York 10017



Italian, Scandinavian. 
Though we call ourselves 
Americans we take to our 
hearts the most beautiful, 
the most meaningful cus
toms from all over the 
world. Following are just 
a few of these traditions— 
as they are observed 
across our country. We 

hope you adopt and treasure as your own some of those you are 
unfamiliar with. We know no better way to express what we feel 
so deeply at Christmas-“Peace on earth, good will to men."

Silently and beautifully,
Christmas creeps across 
the U.S.A. From the tip 
of Nantucket to Fhiget 
Sound and on to Hawaii— 
things are stirring. Lights 
go on in Atlanta, Georgia.
Squeals of laughter rise 
up in Galesburg, Illinois.
There are joyous sounds 
in Denver, Colorado. Wake up, you sleepyheads in California 
and Alaska, it's Christmas! And here w’e are—a lively mixture 
of everything you can name: English, French, German, Dutch,

(continued)
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CHRISTMASTIME U.S.A.

BAVARIAN CHRISTMAS 
IN ASPEN, COLORADO

CZECHOSLOVAKIA Ski instructors Sepp and Gretl Uhl and their 
children, Renate and Toni, are a real Amer
ican family. But they haven't forgotten the 
traditions of their homeland in the Bavarian 
Alps. Says Gretl, “We love our family tradi
tions and our new home. We like to combine 
the nice of each." Weeks before Christmas, 
the Uhls start baking and knitting. The day 
before Christmas, Renate and Toni deliver 
these gifts to family friends in a small sled. 
Later on Christmas Eve, the tree is deco
rated, gifts are exchanged, and Sepp, with 
his guitar, leads the family in singing carols.

The Otakar Macheks of Clayton, Missouri, 
came to this country 18 years ago. Their 
celebration begins with a special Christmas 
Eve dinner. After dinner, Dr. Machek tip
toes to the room where the tree has been 
set up. If all is ready, he rings a bell and the 
children. Tommy, Mirka, Peter, and Eva, 
race in to see it. Then the family enjoys an 
evening of play. One ritual is the melting of 
lead over an open fire. Each member of the 
family pours a little of the liquid into water 

and tries to foretell his future by the 
> shape it forms. V

Sepp fells a Christmas tree, as he did in Ba
varia, and skis it home down the mountain.

\

Another game enjoyed by the Macheks is floating candles.
Tiny candles are lighted, placed in nutshells, and set 
afloat in a large bowd of water. Each person watches the 
progress of his own boat to see if he will have smooth sailing during the coming year.

• jr.

Toni and Renate help their mother make 
the family's favorite cookies, cinnamon stars.

PEPPARKAKOR
Weeks before Christmas, Swedish kitchens are redolent 
with the aroma of spices and everyone knows the peppar- 
kakor are baking. These very thin, crisp ginger cookies 
are cut in fancy holiday shapes—stars, bells, horses, 
boys, etc.—and decorated with white frosting. They are 
often hung on a wooden tree. The branches of the tree 
have an apple at each end and the top is festooned 
with golden w'heat. There's a recipe for pepparkakor 
on page 101. Try this Scandinavian tradition for your 
family—you'll have difficulty keeping the tree 
full of cookies all through the holidays.

Every year Sepp builds a snow’ sculpture— 
a skill learned from his father in Bavaria.



The cennone or large dinner on December 24th is traditional 
with Italians. For Mr. and Mrs. Galiano Tranquilli 

of St. Louis, the meal starts off with spaghetti and 
anchovies. Next comes an assortment of fish, fresh broccoli, 

tossed salad, and fruits. Sw’eets are also served. After dinner, 
the Tranquilli children, Michele, Maria, and Lisa, recite 

poems and say prayers, and then place a figure of the infant 
Jesus in the manger inside the fireplace.

Italian Christmas Dinner

Our midnight supper was inspired by a Scottish family, the Arthur 
McMasters of Chicago. Arthur and Helen McMaster, children 
Bob, Nancy, and Laurel, and grandmother Catherine Panwell 
celebrate hogmanay or Jirstfootin^, the traditional Scottish New 
Year's Eve. On this special evening friends bring s3nnbolic offer

ings which comprise the centerpiece below’: pieces of coal to say 
“may you have a warm house,” an evergreen bough to say “may 
you have a long life,” and a loaf of bread “to wish you a full larder.” 
Then gifts are exchanged and everyone joins hands to sing Auld 
Lang Syne and dance Scottish reels. The evening's highlight is late 

supper—meat pies, scones, little Scottish pancakes 
eaten with butter and jam, ginger wine and port.FROM SCOTLAND



CHRISTMASTIME U.S.A.

TREE FOR THE BIRDS

O'

A charming Christmas 
custom in Austria is to 

A decorate a tree for 
? birds. Decorations 

are edible, consist 
‘ mostly of suet rings. 

We know one 
family here w’ho 

bought a live tree 
^ each year, used 

it as a bird feeding 
station during the holi
days and then planted 

it (hole was dug earlier).

■2^

\

*
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1 n Ireland, the man of the house sets a 
two-foot Christmas candle, usually a red one 
decorated with holly sprigs, in the main win
dow of the house. It is the custom for the 
youngest child in the family to light the can
dle. Some households have a candle for each 
member of the family.

GREEK NEW YEAR

In Greece, January 1st is also Saint Basil’s 
Day. It is traditional for families to have a 
honey-and-nut cake. A gold coin is placed 
in the cake before baking. The father cuts 
the cake midnight New Year’s Eve. The 
first serving is reserved for Saint Basil, the 
second for the house, the remaining for each 
member of the family. The one who gets the 
gold coin will have good luck for the coming 
year. If it is in the Saint’s or the house's por
tion, everyone will share in the good fortune.



MEXICO
Mexican Christmas observances have always 
been popular in California and the South
west. Our photographs here were inspired by
a description sent us by Virginia and Lazaro 
Luna of Fresno, California. The chief customs
you find observed are Las Posadas followed 
by a pinata party.

The details of arranging and carrying out
a Posadas procession vary according to the 
tastes of the people involved.

It can be a private family affair in w’hich 
case the procession is from room to room. Or 
it can be an elaborate community affair with 
two children dressed as Mary and Joseph, 
the others in Mexican costumes. The Luna
Posadas is planned for a group of families. 
One family (the one with the largest house) 
volunteers to be host and their children start
the Posadas procession. They carry statues 
of Mary and Joseph taken fi-om their crib 
scene—the nascimiento. Acting out the Bible 
story, the children knock on the door of their 
friends' homes and ask for shelter. They are 
told “no room” and are joined by that fam
ily to go on to the next house. The procession 
grows until the last house is reached and,
with all the guests assembled, they proceed
to the host’s home—and the pinata party. 
For their pinata, a fragile earthenware jar is 
elaborately decorated with paper and tinsel 
and filled with nuts, candies, and goodies. 
The children are blindfolded and given a 
stick, in turn. When the pinata is broken, 
everyone scrambles for the spilled gifts.

Color Ptiotographer: Ira Mazsr Blacli-and-wmte ptiolographtr; Guy Burgns Artist: Russoll & Hinrlchs Assoc. Shopping Infonnation. page 89
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A
1ALENIIAIt December 6th is the feast day of Saint Nicholas. 

In France, Holland, and Belgium children put 
out their sabots (wooden shoes) to be filled with 
presents by the Saint. In Austria Nikkolo and 
the Krampus (the devil) visit families with chil
dren. The Krampus is dressed in black with 
horns and a long red tongue. He carries chains 
and a bundle of birch branches (or twigs) with 
which he gives bad children a whacking. The 
good Saint (in miter, with his crosier, dressed in 
white, gold, and red) distributes the goodies.

A
Christmas begins early! Here’s a smattering of 
the ways people around the world enjoy it.

bo ho

ho hoSUNDAY

LUCIA DAY IN SWEDEN
Lucia, the symbol of light, celebrates the Festi
val of Lights in deepest winter darkness. The 
Lucia Bride, pretty, blonde, and wearing a long 
white gown and crown of lighted candles, goes 
singing through the house serving breakfast. 
See page 100 for a recipe for Lucia Buns.

The first Sunday of Advent. The first candle of 
the Advent wreath is lighted.

i
TUESDAY >-MONDAY WEDNESDAY < >o <

ff) o
to

EtECEMBER OCaUJ
5

Bam
!)WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

JNDAY

S

Nine days before Christmas five. Las Posadas of 
Mexico start making rounds. They are groups 
of carol singers who seek shelter in memory 
of Joseph and Mary’s search in Bethlehem.

The third Sunday of Advent. Three candles of 
the Advent wreath are lighted.

TJVEJiVBhe second Sunday of Advent. Two candles of 
the Advent wreath are lighted.
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A turn'Of-the-centurv inspiration, this tree is alive 
with ornaments made of antique German-scrap
book pictures. The tree glitters with angels, cupids. 
clown heads, ballet dancers, and the Nativity group.

Candy and more candy make up a pink, red, and 
white Christmas tree (below). There are artificial 
stick and ribbon candies, lollipops, ice cream cones, 
popcorn balls, tinsel, white lights, and pink beads.

l-Oto

“A vision of paradise—it was decorated with colored roses, apples, 
and sugar” so reads the description of the earliest known Christmas 
tree in Strasbourg, 1650. To this day, that's just what a Christmas 
tree ought to be—the shimmering, sparkling, glittering climax to 
each year, and something for you to look forward to all year long.

Ptioto{raplt«r: Sheldon Brody Page 60 artd page 61 (left) designed for Fieldcresl
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Deck your tree with gingerbread men—and ginger 
houses, ginger horses and toys too. Like these, they 
could be baked and iced in all sizes and shapes— 
a project the whole family can enjoy together.

Grace a mantel with a tiny tree. Here, one was 
completely covered with glue, then sprinkled with 
sparkles. Paper fans, miniature presents, and love 
birds, wereadded. Designed by MacDonald Forbes.

e: -1

4>. •
<<■

fanciful shapes of breads and chains of candy sugar as one of ours is. 
It can be simple, or festooned until the branches are ready to break 
under the weight of so many baubles and balls and swags of tinsel. 
But no matter how it looks, it must seem like a dream come true, 
magical and mysterious, haloed with glistening lights and colors.

(continued)

Let sentiment, feeling, and custom—not fashion—be your guide in 
trimming your tree, and make tree-trimming time a festive event. 
It should be an occasion to contemplate and to remember.
Your tree may be laden with tradition, with ornaments that are joyfully 
rediscovered each season, or it can be hung with nothing but the
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You can take the most ordinary items and
create an exciting and dramatic tree.
David Scoggins used a real tree trimmed
with Italian bread in shapes of stars, 
flowers, and rolls, and deep swags of 
strung rock-crystal candy. Bread wreath 
and sticks decorate pedestal.

An effective approach to decorating a tree is 
to mix the old and the new. Here, an old horn
contrasts with a new. glittery ball.
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CHRISTMAS VIGNETTES
By all means, deck the halls—with as 
much imagination and holly as you can 
muster—but pay heed to a word of warn
ing before you start. Christmas decora
tions tend to get scattered all through the 
house until they lose all impact and ef
fectiveness. Rather than a dab of ever
green here, a small wreath there, and a 
dollop of artificial snow on the mantel
piece, focus all your decorations in one 
dramatic display. If you’re not the lucky 
owner of a fireplace to serve as a back
drop, make do with a favorite piece or 
group of furniture as a focal point.

A pretty Christmas tree trimmed with gilt leaves
and pink roses sits on a damask draped table that has
been dramatically edged with a matching garland.

Antique French Provincial armoire acts as a display 
case for Mexican figurines of the Three Wise Men, 
in the New York home of the Weldon Willises.

Christmas balls turned into old-fashioned ascension 
balloons are suspended from the ceiling over an 
Italian commode. Beneath are gaily wrapped gifts.
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There are those who do it the easy way. They go to their favorite store, pluck something off the shelf, have it gift-wrapped with a 
card enclosed, and

name the

manner

truly
are those

you take

GIFTS
They're the ones 

you give a little bit 
more to . . . the more 
being a small part of 

you, your imagination, 
your wit, and your 

time. The gifts that 
say 'T know what you 

like,” ‘T’ve thought 
of what would give 

you pleasure”—are the 
meet pleasing and 

flattering gifts of all. 
Try it this Christmas.

With the added 
thought, you can turn 

the so-so gift into 
the oh-oh gift.

To the best cook of 
all give a gift of 

gourmet cookware, a 
roaster filled with 

pasta and your favorite 
recipe. Or you might try 

a set of matched dish 
towels, pot holders, 

dishcloths in a smashing 
apple pattern.

They could arrive in a 
miniature wash basket, 

topped by plastic 
scrubbers. For the 
coffee lover, give 

a coffee maker filled 
with coffee beans.

For the proper 
Bostonian, a bean pot 

full of beans; for those 
who crave an airy souffle, 

a souffle dish and 
a rare cheese; for the 

fancier of coq au vin. an 
oval oven—and for 

laughs, fill it with fresh 
white eggsl (Roaster 

by Corning Ware.
Dishcloths, towels, pot holders by Martex. 

Coffee maker by Chamex. Oven by Descoware.)



For a lady who loves a bit of luxury give rose- 
garlanded sheets and pillowcases. Cover

boudoir pillow 
'ith matching fabric, 
id a strawberry 
>uffle blanket and a

:-smelling
to complete

ensemble.
>ur wrappings here 
re like English party 
'crackers"—tissue 
[irdled with Victorian 
lold-lace medallions 
nd the fattest 
if bows. (Linens by 
Cannon Mills.)

the youngster 
>'d enjoy his very 
1 sheets and

llowcases, give these 
itterned with 
ocks. A "see-through" 
arm clock will 
lach him to tell time 
id a giant laundry 
ag—easily made from 
matching bath 
twel—is both 
'actical and fun. 
ardboard box 
irns into a little red 
:hooihouse with 
liny paper, paste, and 

scissors. Use bright red cord instead of ribbon. 
(Linens, bath towel by Fieldcrest.) (continued)

Additional Shopping Information, page 89 Photographer: Ben Swedowsky Packages by David Scoggins



For the young teen-ager who suddenly wants her 
own pretty room, bright-color sheets and 
pillowcases are f 

the answer,
To make the room 

as as

coeur ta
baskets to bobby

one
yellow

soap
the

yellow paper 
paper

yellow 
by Lady

For your favorite 
hostess, a set of black- 

and-white place 
mats will be more than 

welcome. Set them 
off with bright red 

napkins. To have 
and to hold them, 

fashion a portfolio 
that's quickly made of 

shirt cardboard, 
paper, and ribbons.

The white fish 
mold has many uses 

and matches the 
design of the mats.

Wrap as any 
fishmonger would—in

newspaper. Ours is Chinese and tied with 
a casual red velvet bow. (Place mats by Vera.)



For the family bathroom that needs dressing up 
badly, we suggest a splash of rich, thirsty towels

with embroidered 
trimming. 
Self-adhesive 
shelving paper— 
it might start 
you off on a 
whole new 
decorating 
scheme—is a 
handsome 
accompaniment.
The blue chest 
holds a million 
things a bathroom 
is heir to.
Equally useful are 
the white hooks 
and colorful 
plastic tumblers. 
(Towels by Wamsutta.)

For the man of the 
house, who is also the 
true connoisseur of 
comfort, give fabulous 
bath sheets. In mossy 
colors and with the 
texture of plush vel
vet, they are sure to 
please. Each color is 
stacked with a belt he 
can wear. The paisley- 
pattern shelf paper 
will mark his special 
shelf in the linen 
closet. The soap on a 
rope is all his. A 

wicker hamper is a natural for a gift wrap, will 
be endlessly useful later on. (Towels by Martex.)





TRADITION IN WINTER VACATION HOUSES
Winter is a time of holiday traditions. One new trend in the holiday spirit is the winter vacation. (We seem to 
be taking more of them!) Summer vacation houses seem to be the place to cut loose and defy traditional building 
forms. But for houses to be used in the cold of winter as well, many people want the warmth-and familiarity of 
traditional buildings. We have here three houses for winter, two of them old buildings brought up to date for 

contemporary use and one a re-creation of a bygone style. The brand-new Victorian whimsy on these two pages, 
named Winterthur, is located near the ski community of Vail, Colorado. It was designed around fragments of old 
buildings found in wrecking yards. The owners, Alan Miller and Bill Cook (Miller did the designing), built it to 
house two large family groups on t^acation. It has a tower room high in the roof lighted by four round windows 
and a skylight. Below is a view into the trees through an old oval-windowed rear door. Ornately carved brackets 
support the roof corners. The interior is an amalgam of bright colors, old pieces, and a new Victorian-style slate- 
topped pass-through counter. Visible in background is one of four bedrooms on this floor. Please turn the page

Information: Lorraine Burgess^r*
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TRADITION IN WINTER VACATION HOUSES

Architect: RoMn Molny 

Owner-Designer: Pal Gregw 
Photographer: Guy Burgess 
Information: Lorraine Burgs

In contrast to our first holiday house, which is a new one built to look old, this house and the following 
both old barns remodeled for contemporary use. This one is in Aspen, Colorado, once a thriving mining town, 
now a ski resort. A seven-foot addition was put on the rear of this tum-of-the-century hay bam to accommodate 
a spiral staircase, the kitchen, and bath. The plain lines w’ere retained at the front of the barn, but tall 
windows running from ground to roof were inserted. A dormer was added to raise the roof for more tall windows at 
the side. The front door of glass and painted w’ood was found in California. It was hung so that the weather-worn 
surface now faces the inside of the house. The living room, which is upstairs (see above), features a Franklin 
stove. Old stained-glass-window' panels were used to give brilliant color to the interior. A unique ski rack in 
the entry hall, a modem touch, is built of wood blocks set at angles to each other.

one are

, narrow

Please turn the page

SKI RESORT BARN
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TRADITION IN WINTER VACATION HOUSES

HOLIDAY STUDIO HOME
Hardly ari3d;hing but the bare shell of this old house and bam in Vermont (see sepia photo below) remained 
intact when architect Stevenson Flemer decided to build a home around it for his family. He retained the basic 
geometry and window patterns of the old buildings and the steep roof and wide overhang^demanded by the cli

mate. New clapboard was installed with the traditional four-inch reveal. Modem windows were inserted under 
the eaves and in a projection on the roof (below, left), but they follow the shape of the old roof line. For his 
studio (lower right), Mr. Flemer uses two lofts (one is suspended from the ceiling) that open to the main work 
area below. The lofts are reached by ladder. The huge fireplace Gower left) has a raised hearth, ideal for thaw
ing out chilled limbs. On the outside of the clustered complex, the related shapes of the joined buildings and 
the broken roof line make the house warm and sturdy looking, ideal for winter in the Vermont ski country.





During the holidays fireplaces are the center of attention—for hanging Christmas stock
ings, for Santa's arrival, for burning the Yule log. And throughout the year, a fireplace is 
the dominant item in a room’s decor. There’s nothing that evokes a feeling of warmth and 
security more than a blazing fire at your own hearth. Perhaps you’re considering having 
a fireplace in your new house. Or maybe thinking of adding one to your present home. 
Here is a variety of designs, from the very traditional to the very modem, to start you 
thinking what would look best in your home. For tips on proper construction and opera

tion of a smoke-free fireplace, see the article “The Perfectly Working Fireplace” on page 81.

TAKE YOUR PICK OF FIREPLACES

>*
*

Hera is a modern version 
of the potbelly stove.
The prefab fireplace, 
manufactured by 
Strawberry Bank Craftsmen, 
in Little Compton, Rhode 
Island, has a pebbly ceramic 
surface. It is set out from 
the wall and rests on a 
bed of smooth beach rocks. 
An old anchor ornaments 
wait behind fireplace.

This lavish fireplace in Tucson. Arizona, has a stone base and 
a copper hood. The concrete hearth and mantel are cantilevered. 
The hearth forms a seating ledge. Flooring is quarry tile.
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Stucco fireplace 
stands at the head 
of its own conver
sation pit. Two 
built-in couches are 
attached to its sides. 
The chimney is 
freestanding, 
with a skylight 
overhead. A low
partition holds
ornaments.

Fireplace in a 
remodeled home 
in Connecticut 
is stucco over 
concrete block. 
The hearth ledge 

^ extends across the
room and is made 
of painted, rein
forced concrete. 
Picture windows 
look to the deck 
and yard. Dark 
beams provide 
contrast for the 
white walls.

^\\\\ 1

Stretching from floor 
to ceiling, a poured- 
concrete fireplace 
has the joints of the 
formwork left 
unsmoothed. There is 
a large compartment 
beside the firebox to 
hold lots of firewood.

Fireplace in the Early American 
tradition has a wooden facing 
and mantelshelf. The fireplace 
is appropriately surrounded 
by antiques. Mementos of the 
period are mounted over 
the mantelpiece.

This stalwart fireplace is a free
standing one that divides the living 
room from the dining room in a California 
vacation house. The hearth and 
body are of concrete with exposed 
aggregate. The metal fire hood and 
chimney stack are custom made.
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C
hristmas and candy 
k go hand in hand. 
" Here are two old- 

fashioned favorites— 
I Peanut Brittle and 
^ Popcorn Balls. The 

Popcorn Balls, made small and 
threaded on thin, strong cord, will 

add a festive garland to the tree. 
Make them for your family or give as 
gifts to your friends for the holidays.

1. Put popcorn into large bowl.3. Combine sugar, water, and corn syrup 
in heavy saucepan. Clip candy thermom
eter on side of pan.

2. Mix corn syrup, sugar, water, and 
vinegar in saucepan.

4. Cook over medium heat, stirring con
stantly. until sugar is dissolved and mix
ture comes to boiling.Make candy on a oool.dry day for best 

results. Candy made on a damp day 
may be sugary.

3. Add red or green food coloring, a 
drop at a time, to tint mixture a bright 
pink or green. If you have one of those 
squeeze-type bottles, do it right over 
the syrup. Otherwise drop it from the 
teaspoon. Clip candy thermometer to 
side of paiw

4. Cook over medium heat, stirring con
stantly. until sugar dissolves.

5. Cook, without stirring, until candy 
thermometer registers 260* F.

6. Add butter or margarine and vanilla.

The best and most accurate way to 
test candy when cooking it, is with a 
candy thermometer. Here’s how to use it:

5. Let mixture boil without stirring until 
candy thermometer registers 270* F.

1. Clip the thermometer on the side of 
the saucepan before starting to cook and 
leave it in the mixture all during cooking.

6. Remove pan from heat. Add butter 
or margarine and peanuts.

2. Be sure the bulb is completely cov
ered with syrup—not just with the boiling 
foam. Do not let the thermometer rest 
on the bottom of the saucepan.

7. Continue cooking candy until ther
mometer registers 300° F. Remove the 
pan from heat.

8. Mix soda and water. 7. Pour over popcorn. Stir mixture 
quickly with spoon or fork so all little 
pieces of popcorn are coated with syrup.

9. Add soda mixture and vanilla to hot 
candy. Let bubbles subside.

3. To read the thermometer correctly, 
your eyes should be on a level with the 
mercury. Bend down so they are-~don‘t 
take the thermometer out of the syrup 
to read it.

8. Butter palms of hands. Scoop up 
portion of popcorn mixture. Press very 
lightly into ball. Drop on wax paper.

SO YOU'RE 
LEARNING 
TO COOK

10. Pour, as thinly as possible, onto 
prepared pan. Cool.

4. When candy has finished cooking, 
remove the thermometer and let it cool 
before washing it.

/
4

11. Break peanut brittle into pieces. 
Makes about 2% pounds.

PEANUT
BRITTLE

9. Continue shaping balls, working rap
idly and buttering your hands as needed. 
Makes 9 large or 13 small balls.POPCORN

BALLS
I pound shelled peanuts 

3 cups sugar 
IV4 cups water 

cup light corn syrup 
3 tablespoons butler or margarine 

1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 tablespoon water 

VA teasr>oon$ vanilla

8 cups popped popcorn 
1 cup light corn syrup 

1 cup sugar 
Vi cup water 

1 teaspoon vinegar 
Red or green food coloring 

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 teaspoon vanilla

10. For garland, string balls on thin, 
strong cord, using a heavy, large
eyed needle. Tie bows on ends.

1. Butter a large cookie sheet.

2. If peanuts are salted, rinse in warm 
water. Dry well with paper towels.
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Elegant Bisque of Tomato Soup
makes a family lunch thatls company good!
This is the creamiest, most elegant tomato soup you ever 
tasted. With succulent pieces of summer tomatoes 
in a smooth, rich, tomato-cream puree. So different, 
so delicious ... Campbell’s Bisque of Tomato Soup 
makes a special occasion of the simplest family 
meal. Wanttotreat your family like company?
Reach for the Campbell’s. It’s right on your shelf.

\aL

You
olwsys ^E<rfTOM*^ 

eat better^^
with
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Try Cascade’s
amazing

toothpick
test!

Try to pry a water drop loose 
with a toothpick. You can't! 
The drop clings tightly to glass 
and will dry into an ugly spot.

Now dip the toothpick in 
Cascade solution. Only Cascade 
contains Chlorosheen, the 
amazing spot-fighter ingredient.

Touch the drop now—poof! 
The drop loses its grip! That's 
how Cascade with Chlorosheen 
works in your dishwasher.

SO spots can’t form. Dishes dry 
spotless, because Cascade makes 
water rinse off in clear sheets.



Orchids The tree orchid, Dendrobium nobile, 
bears two-tone lavender flowers in 
clusters all along its branches in late 
winter. Give it sun in fall and winter, 
part shade in summer. Our plant re
fused to bloom until we learned its 
secret: In September, after a summer 
of rich new growth out in the garden, 
dry it off drastically. Give it almost 
no water until the stalks wither and 
wrinkle and the leaves fall. Along

degrees at night, 70 degrees by day— 
never let it get cooler. Never let the 
roots dry out either. Water it every 
morning but don’t let it stand in wa
ter. Mist tops daily.

Lycaste skinneri (the white nun 
orchid) is relatively simple to grow, 
bears five-inch, fragrant flowers that 
last two to three months on a medium- 
size plant. It wants part shade all 
year and cool temperatures: 55 de

Oncidium ornithrynchum, though 
difficult to pronounce, is a must. Its 
tiny lavender flowers spill down like a 
fountain in arching sprays and all but 
hide the leafy green foliage. Their 
scent is akin to lemons sprinkled with 
spice. The plant is small and thrives 
in semishade. Ideal temperatures are 
60 degrees at night, 70 degrees by day. 
Let the plant dry between waterings.

Gongora luteola has gold flowers that 
fall in clusters around the 
rim of the pot. New blooms 
keep opening for weeks in 
late fall and winter. The 
plant is not large and pre
fers less light at all times 
than all the other orchids. 
Move it to dimmer light 
when it’s in bloom. It likes 
to be around 65 degrees at 
night, 75 degrees during the 
day. The fragrance is some
what like lime and bay.

Some of the most ex
quisite orchids are minute, 
and mystacidium is one to 
grow in a small window 
garden. The plant is six 
inches or less across, four 
inches high. Tiny pure 
white flowers rain down by 
the dozen over braided fo
liage. Keep mystacidium 
warm and wet and in fil
tered sun. It does best at 
65 degree to 70 degrees at 
night, 80 degrees by day. 
Keep it moist but never 
soggy. You can easily make 
new plants by breaking off 
any branch and potting it. 
You’ll see growth in several 
weeks and flowers in a few 
months. Mystacidium 
blooms when it is quite 
small, in fall and winter.

One of our favorite tiny 
orchids is Stenogloltis longi- 
folia, the candlestick orchid. 
The foliage is a rosette, 
about six inches across. The 
flower spike emerges from 
the center bearing quanti
ties of minute, lilac flowers, 
slightly fragrant, each one 
with a fringed lip.

The candlestick orchid 
requires filtered shade and 
temperatures of 60 degrees 
at night, 70 degrees during 
the day. When the flowers 
fade, the foliage will also 
disappear and the plant 
goes into a rest phase. 

Give it very little water during this 
stage and in a month or so new rosettes 
form ready for next season’s flowers.

Paphiopedilum is often confused 
with the lady’s slipper orchid (cy- 
prepedium) which it resembles. It 
prefers cool temperatures, 55 degrees 
at night, 65 degrees to 70 degrees dur
ing the day, and needs an atmosphere 
of high humidity. You should mist this 
one several times a day and never let 
the roots dry out. Give it light shade. 
The best growing medium is a mixture 
of equal parts chopped osmunda and 
chopped sphagnum moss, (continued)

(continued from page 24)

ever identical, and they come in all 
shades of lavender, pink, red, yellow, 
and of course, white. They require 
plenty of room to grow. Give them 
full sun in midwinter and semishade 
the rest of the year. Their preferred 
temperatures are 60 degrees at night 
and 70 degrees to 80 degrees 
during the day. Mist the 
tops during the day, and 
soak the roots once or twice 
a week. Blooms may last 
two months on the plant 
and many varieties are fra
grant. There is a cattleya 
variety to flower during ev
ery month of the year.

We brought Laelia sup- 
erbiens back from Guate
mala one year and then read 
that it sends up a 10-foot 
stalk in the fall with 125 
four-inch flowers! Fortu
nately the shock of the 
move reduced the stalk to 
about three feet and the 
number of flowers to 25. It 
is an annual sensation, but 
one we can accommodate.

Like cattleya, laelia needs 
ample space around the 
pot. Flowers are lavender 
touched with white, have a 
delicate scent, and last 
about six weeks. Give it sun 
in winter, semishade the 
rest of the year. Its ideal 
temperatures are 55 degrees 
at night, and 70 degrees 
during the day. Root-soak 
once or twice a week and 
top-spray daily.

Epidendrum radicans is 
a delightful orchid that is a 
roadside weed in C(»ta 
Rica. The unusual tiny 
orange flowers will open 
readily at your window.
The plant sends up several 
three- to four-foot flower 
stalks, and each head opens 
dozens of blooms with new 
ones constantly forming 
from fall through spring.
We always have some in 
bloom at Easter time. Give 
them full sun in winter, 
semishade in spring and 
fall. It prefere temperatures 
of 60 degrees at night, 70 
degrees by day. Let the 
plant dry somewhat between water
ings. Watch for small plantlets that 
form near the tops of the stalks. Cut 
them off and repot for new plants.

Oncidium splendens, popularly 
known as the dancing girl orchid, has 
sprays of small yellow flowers that 
once reminded some romantic soul of 
a corps de ballet. The plant thrives in 
bright sun in winter and semishade 
the rest of the year. It prefers cooler 
temperatures than the others—55 
degrees at night, 65 degrees during 
the day. Flowers last on the plant for 
two months, have no fragrance.

about December, small buds emerge 
where the leaves have dropped. Now 
begin to water again and feed reg
ularly. In a few weeks the plant will 
be starred with pretty flowers.

Phalaenopsis is Greek for ‘'looks 
like a whale,” but try as I might I 
can see no resemblance between the 
flowers of this orchid and Moby Dick. 
The blooms are flat, somewhat pansy
like, and come in pink, lavender, and 
white. They develop along single, 
arching sprays. The plant is small to 
medium and likes to be in semishade 
all year. Give it temperatures of 65

grees at night, 65 degrees for day.
Lycaste aromatica, a relative, is also 

appealing. It bears long-lasting clus
ters of gold flowers on upright stems. 
Their fragrance is like cinnamon.

The lily-of-the-valley orchid (Odon- 
toglossum pulchellum) is as fragrant as 
hyacinths in the spring. Each plant 
sends up several flower stalks eight to 
12 inches high, with waxy white, one- 
inch blooms opening up and down the 
stems. Give it semishade all year and 
the same temperatures as the other 
cool-growing orchids. It requires di
viding every two years.
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(continued) Cymbidiums are the other 
popular corsage orchid, and are not dif
ficult to grow indoors. The fact to re
member is that they are heavy feeders 
and should be fertilized weekly. Keep 
them moist during the growth phase, 
but water less when flower spikes ap
pear. Flowers comein shades of yellow, 
pink, cream, purple, and v?hite. Some 
are fragrant. They will bloom best if 
kept slightly pot-bound and grown at 
cool temperatures: 50 de
grees to 60 degrees at night,
70 degrees by day. Protect 
from strong sunlight.

bulbs will grow from the eyes, and 
from them will come the flowers.

How can you tell if your orchids 
are healthy and thriving? If the fo
liage is firm, stiff, and yellow-green, 
the plant is in good condition and 
should flower everj' year. If the fo
liage becomes a dark blue-green and 
the plant fails to flower, it isn’t get
ting enough light. If the foliage turns 
extremely pale, it’s getting too much.

It's best to water thoroughly—until 
the water runs out of the bottom of 
the pot—once or twice a week. Let 
the roots remain dry for a day or so 
before you water again, so they will 
get the air they need. Water more 
frequently during a spell of sunny 
days, less often when cloudy.

The roots of an orchid are your 
most important guide to the state of 
its health. They should be alive and

doing something different until it re
vives and new growth begins.

If root trimming, repotting, and a 
change of routine don’t revive your 
plant it may have scale or mealybugp. 
Peel off the brown sheath that covers 
the pseudobulb. If you see what looks 
like white powder and brown specks, 
dip in the sink and scrub with an old 
toothbrush and sudsy detergent. Rinse 
the detergent off before repotting.

HOW TO POT AN ORCHID 
Orchids thrive in a va

riety of rooting mediums 
which may be purchased 
from an orchid grower. W’e 
use a mix of chopped os- 
munda, fir bark, and per
lite. Every plant develops 
one or more new leads, usu
ally on one side. When the 
roots of these reach out
side the container, the or
chid needs repotting. If 
your plant has outgrown its 
container, repot it after 
flowering. We use both clay 
pots and wooden orchid 
crates. In either case we 
place broken crock and a 
few pieces of charcoal in the 
bottom of the container.

The part of the plant 
with leads needs space for 
further growth. In the new 
container, set the part with 
the old bulbs close against 
one side of the pot, leaving 
growing space at the other 
side. Work potting material 
in around roots, tamping it 
down firmly with a blunt 
stick until the orchid stands 
steady and straight. Be 
careful not to break any 
new green-tipped roots. In 
the case of cattleyas, place 
a wire stake down in the 
center of each pot, avoiding 
the roots. Tie the various 
stalks to this with a fine 
green string.

Sometimes an orchid has 
new growth on all sides or is 
too large and needs divid
ing. Cut roots apart with a 
sharp knife, and to assure 
bloom, leave at least five 
pseudobulbs to each divi
sion. Be sure there are sev
eral live eyes at the base of 
these. Place the cut part of 
the plant close against one 
side of the pot, leaving 

space for new growth at other side.
If in repotting you find little snails 

or sow bugs among the roots, slug bait 
will eliminate both.

When buying orchids, ask for plants 
in bud. They will cost as little as four 
or five dollars, or you can pay more 
for larger or rare plants.

As in other pursuits, the rules of 
orchid growing are never hard and 
fast. Follow them at first, but keep 
aware of the needs of each plant. And 
if one is perverse, don’t be discour
aged. For every seeming failure 
you will have many successes.

WHERE TO GROW THEM
A south window is the 

ideal location for an or
chid collection if you have 
a thin curtain to create 
light shade. Orchids need 
some shade in fall or spring, 
but will take full sun in 
December or January 
when the rays are less 
warm. An east or west 
window is also good. Don’t 
set them on a radiator un
less you turn it off.

Arrange your orchids on 
a table or build a shelf, 15 
inches or so wide, of 
wooden slats if possible.
Orchids must have air be- 

neaik their containers. If 
you’re setting your plants 
on a table, place a three- 
inch-deep tray filled with 
pebbles and water beneath 
them and raise each or
chid on an up-turned pot.
Set every plant with its 
growing side toward the 
light. Containers should 
stand five inches apart. You 
can also hang orchid pots 
or boxes at a window.

The temperature in a 
window garden varies from 
the space close to the glass 
to that on the room side of 
the shelf. Place each plant 
in its preferred spot, with 
its particular choice of sun 
and shade, warmth and 
coolness. In summer move 
plants outdoors under a 
tree or somewhere in semi
shade. They need protec
tion from strong sun and 
from wind. Place them on a 
slat bench so air will cir
culate beneath the pots.
Spray daily with water.

THE GROWTH CYCLE
Most orchids follow an annual 

growth cycle. During the growing, 
budding, flowering period they need 
more water and weekly plant food. 
We use a 30-10-10 formula. During 
the rest period which follows flower
ing, reduce water and don’t feed. 
After the rest period, eyes visible at 
the base of the bulbs start to swell and 
develop. Recommence regular water
ing at this time, and begin to feed 
again. It is the beginning of the next 
active growth phase. New pseudo

When orchid leaves grow limp and 
flexible, they’re signaling thirst. Either 
you’re not watering enough, or the 
plant’s root system is poor and un
able to absorb the water you provide. 
An orchid needs water on the foliage 
as well as the roots. Mist your plants 
several times a day with a fine- 
mist bulb sprayer.

Orchids must have air around their 
roots as well as their foliage. Let the 
roots dry out between waterings—- 
they will rot if constantly wet, the 
plant will languish, and the leaves 
take on the texture of limp leather.

growing most of the year, and nu
merous. Occasionally roots will grow 
outside the pot, and you can readily 
observe their \igor or lack of it. Most 
of the time, however, they are out of 
sight in the orchid medium. By tip
ping the container and sliding the 
plant out momentarily, you can see if 
the roots are flourishing or not.

If an orchid is ailing, remove it 
from the pot and study the roots. 
Trim off any dead ones and repot, 
using fresh material. Give more or 
less water than you have been, or a 
different location, or both. Continue
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jjodflor GiljUTHE PERFECTLY WORKING nREPLACE
By John H. Ingersoll

A smoking fireplace can ruin the ro- approximate. Since flue liners are pro- 
mance of flickering firelight quicker duced in standard sizes, you can’t ex- 
than indigestion. And those curls of pect to find one that is exactly a tenth 
gray smoke arching over your mantel of the fireplace opening. But it ought 
will leave a trail of black soot on white to be close.

Statesman Combination 
Barometer.The tradition
al pendant in solid ma
hogany, cherry with fruit- 
wood hnish, or pine with 
an avocado green finish. 
Solid brass trim. Tells 
weather forecast, room 
temperature and hu
midity. 21'long. 6401, 
$27.50.

woodwork, clean red brick, papered 
walls, and painted ceilings. If it’s there are several cures to try. A fine- 
happened to you, you know how mesh fire screen in front of the open- 
tenacious the stains can be.

If you discover the flue is too small,

ing will reduce air intake. Or if the 
Fortunately, putting a smoky fire- smoking isn’t excessive, perhaps a 

place back into order isn’t as mys- metal canopy over the top of the fire- 
terious as you may think. And if place opening will catch and redirect 
you’re in the market for an older the smoke back into the firebox. The 
home, you can even learn some tricks most permanent cure is to reduce the 
about spotting a badly functioning size of the firebox and fireplace 
fireplace. Or armed with a few simple opening with fire brick, 
directions you can buy a fireplace or 2. Damper and throat are undersized. 
have one built with reasonable assur- The throat is the region immediately

in back of and above the fireplace 
opening. The throat narrows as it 
rises—in the lower section because the

Authentic colonial styled 
combination barometer 
has a rich “olde pine" 
finish. White dials, have 
period script letters and 
numerals. Tells weather 
forecast, room tempera
ture and humidity. 26' x 
8'. 6407, $29.95.ance that it will draw perfectly.

Cl Kh
CMIMNCYCAP rear firebox wall is sloping forward, 

and in the upper section because the 
damper housing slopes in on the sides, 
as well as back. If throat or damper is 
undersized, smoke will generally curl 
back into the firebox, and some will 
drift into the room.

To check, flash a light up the 
throat. Sides of the firebox (inside 
of the fireplace) ought to rise ver
tically until they meet the bottom 
frame of the damper housing. Or, put 
another way, the bottom of the metal 
damper frame must be as wide as the 
fireplace opening. And the area at this 
point must never be less than the area 
of the flue. In fact, most designers 
recommend an area here 25 to 50 per
cent larger than the flue cross-section.

Widening the throat or replacing a 
small damper with a larger one calls 
for some tricky masonry work. This is 
definitely the province of a pro
fessional mason.
3. Smoke chamber improperly designed. 
The smoke chamber takes up the 
space between the damper and flue 
opening. Whenever the sides slope too 
sharply (the chamber walls shouldn’t 
be less than 60 degrees from the hori
zontal) or have projections not 
smoothed over with cement mortar, a 
portion of the smoke may back up 
through the damper. This condition is 
fairly easy to spot with a flashlight, 
but hard to correct. Call in a mason.
4. Arch is loo thick. Arch refers to the 
top of the fireplace opening. Measure 
its thickness, from face to back. If 
it’s over six inches, smoke heading 
for the damper may strike the bottom 
of the arch and scoot out of the fire
place and into the room. Incidentally, 
experts say that optimum arch thick
ness is four inches.

To correct a too-thick arch, try a 
metal canopy over the opening. This 
often works. Otherwise, the masonry 
thickness will have to be reduced—

Aquila Combination Desk Barometer 
adds distinction to any office or den. 
Barometer, temperature and humidi
ty dials are recessed in gold lacquered 
panels set in solid mahogany, or 
cherry with fruitwood finish case, 
ir X 5'. *6501, $27.50.
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Taylor Instrufflant Companies, Consumer Products Division, Asheville, N. C.

THE BEST KNOWN 
IS KNOWN BESTCURE FOR A SMOKY FIREPLACE nWHERE’LL 

I GET THE 

CASH?

A fire draws its oxygen from the 
surrounding air, simultaneously ex
pelling upward a hot column of gases 
and smoke. A good fireplace is engi
neered to encourage this continuing 
motion of air and gases, which is called 
draft. (Don’t worry that all the heat is 
going up the chimney; radiant heat 
from the fire is thrown into the room 
by the sides and back of the firebox.)

A poorly designed fireplace baffles 
the draft. Only a portion of the smoke 
can make its way up the chimney. The 
remainder drifts slowly into the room. 
W’orse still, a weak draft generally 
causes the fire to puff up more smoke.

Here are the six most common

FORN&W

^ Dirtexy^

cleaner
HOUSEHOLD
CLEANINGyf

.1 ..WALLS FLOORS ' aP-N c
OW many times have 
you asked yourself that 

question when you are faced 
with household expenses that 
have to be met? We would 
like to suggest an answer 
that can mean increased in
come for you.

By selling magazine sub
scriptions, you can earn gen
erous commissions. Many of 
our representatives earn 
extra spending money in 
their spare time—and you 
can do the same! Just send 
us your name and address on 
a postal, and you will receive 
our offer and easy-to-follow 
instructions.

H WOODWORK

■WH£/te PAINT IS SOiO"

SA\/^CDC3FRArsJ
Addiion, III. NORWOOD, MASS. Los Anseles, Cal.

causes of bad draft and the cures.
1. Chimney flue is too small. Smoke 
can’t squeeze into a flue that’s too nar
row. The flue liner must be sized in 
direct proportion to the area of the 
fireplace opening and the height of the 
chimney, measured from hearth to 
chimney cap. If you suspect this is the 
problem (and fireplace designers say 
it often is) take the necessary meas
urements and match them to the 
table below.

KING OF THE EARLICt**
' Big aolid, Karlet fruit, 
Wwiitant. heavy yielder. Ideal for 

or eanniBff. Send lOe for biK 
packet or 2Sc for 3 packete FRFF 

and copy of Seed and Nursery Cataloir. ‘ 
R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN

ROCKFORD. ILUNOIS 6110],D«pt. 300

HyPDN^K
lolwbl* PLANT FOOD CampUta I mmGrowt Better Plielt in Soil, Sand or Weler 

Pf(tiiit€d by millions o1 users lot over yeeit. 
Simrrty dlitolve and weler your houie planin. (*t- 
dan tloweri, veeelebln. sliiubs and lawn. ClaanI 
Odorless' reads insranlly. It dealer can't supply, 
sendSI l(M lO-iu.can, posipeid, Makes 60(allans.

AUUnRatio of cross-sec
tion of flue (depth 
X width) to area of 
fireplace opening 
(height X width)

MOORECOTTRELL 
SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES, INC. 

Dept 434
North Cohocton, New York 14888

Chimney 
height 
Over 22 feet 
16 to 22 feet 
Under 16 feet

Of course, these relationships are

HTDROPONie CHCHieSl CO.. C>»’ianother professional job.
5. Chimney is too low. The top of the 
chimney must be at least two feet 
above the highest ridge on a home 
with a pitched roof.

Free CATALOG!
1:12 Including wholesale listings... 

Evei^rven, Hardwood. Flowering, 
Ornamental, Fruit & Shade Troes, 
Shrubs. Rhododendron, Aaleas.

1:10
1: 8

(continued) lOHtm Indiana. Fa-Box )-L
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Gifted BUILDING A FIREPLACE 
IN YOUR PRESENT HOME

In adding a fireplace to an existing 
house, the key to success is in choos
ing the right mason. Ask architects, 
friends, and general contractors for 
the names of experienced fireplace 
builders. When you narrow the choice 
down to a couple, ask them for refer
ences. Then check the references. If 
it’s convenient, drive out and see 
some of the fireplaces they've con
structed. When you’re satisfied with 
one man, hire him, and trust him to 
deliver a working fireplace.

However, suppose you can’t locate 
a fireplace specialist near your home
town. At least three courses are open 
to you in such a case.

If it suited the decor, you could 
buy a freestanding, prefabricated fire
place. A surprising number of styles— 
ranging from sleek contemporary to 
replicas of the old Franklin stove- 
are on the market. They’re con
structed of heavy sheet metal, cast 
iron, and other materials, and connect 
to insulated, stovepipe-styled flues. 
Many a handy owner has installed a 
prefab on his own. Most outlets sell 
them as kits.

The second course is to buy a so- 
called factory-built fireplace. This is 
a completely fabricated, standard, 
front-opening fireplace, with flue and 
chimney. The entire unit is essen
tially of heavy-gauge metal. It doesn’t 
need a masonry foundation. When 
faced with marble, brick, tile, etc.,

it is almost indistinguishable from a 
masonry fireplace. It, too, is within 
the skills of the more experienced 
home craftsman.

The third possibility is to hire a 
mason, buy what’s termed a heat- 
circulating fireplace form, and in
struct your man to fill in with masonry 
around the form. Also built of heavy- 
gauge sheet metal, the form delineates 
a normal front-opening fireplace, and 
contains cavities on both sides with 
openings that connect to ducts, and 
the ducts to grilles. When installed, 
the form throw’s extra heat into the 
room, through the ducts. If you wish, 
the natural convection of this heat 
may be assisted by small electric fans. 
This type of unit is ideal for a vaca
tion house that is to be otherwise un
heated. Incidentally, this form must 
never be installed without its ducts 
and grilles.

All three types in nearly every case 
are approved by national and regional 
code groups, and carry the UL ap
proved label. But double check with 
your local code before buying and 
installing a unit.

Stools make tconderful gifts . . . and Cosco makes ti'onderful stools! 
Nearly twenty different models, all strikingly styled and sturdily 
constructed, with washable, wearable surfaces in a feast of colors!

».A rraitii stool.
lron24* to 3D' hlgA.

titt ihoa *t7 00

FIREPLACES RATED ON COST 
If you demand a mantel of the 

purest marble, or want a fireplace at 
least six feet wdde, you can pay as 
much as $4000. But the figures in the 
chart on page 83 are based on aver
age sizes and relatively low-cost ma
terials, such as brick facing, which is 
used in most fireplaces.

11-144 Pidtiial Choir. Ad
justs from 17* to 21* high. 
Less thin <20.00*

143-P Rovolviog Stool. Wood 
bock. Foom cushioned seel. 
30* high. Less Ition 116.00*.

44-A Step Stool. Seat lifts 
up. Raomy, rubbir-treeded 
steps. Less tfisn S14.00*.

41 -A Biihroom Stool. For use 
in bathroofli, children's room 
or St yanity. Less than <7.00*.

Gifted Givers Give COSCO

Givers(continued) And at least three feet 
above a flat roof. W’hy? Because 
wind deflected from the roof may 
drive cold air down the chimney. If a 
fire is merrily burning when a strong 
gust comes down, you’ll see smoke 
positively billow out.

The permanent cure for this malady 
is to extend the flue and chimney to 
the proper height. Some designere 
suggest installing a stone slab or cast 
concrete hood on legs over the flue 
opening. The hood will presumably 
divert downdrafts away from the 
chimney top. But a number of ex
perts claim the hood often creates as 
many problems as it solves.

Despite some disagreement, d^ign- 
ers would have to agree that a hood 
may be the only answer when the 
chimney is well above the ridge line, 
but is surrounded by high terrain, a 
number of towering trees, or a neigh
boring building.
6. House is too tight. In the old days, 
homes had as many cracks and crev
ices as a bale of hay. Through these 
openings came an inexhaustible sup
ply of fresh air for a fire in a fireplace. 
Today’s homes are much tighter- 
perfect for central heat, but a poor 
source of oxygen for the fireplace. If 
your fire acts in a desultory fashion, 
and trails of smoke occasionally creep 
around the fireplace facing, lack of 
oxygen may very well be the problem. 
The test: strike a match and slowly 
lower it to the floor. If the flame goes 
out about an inch or so from the

floor, the room has too little oxygen 
for the fire (but enough for you— 
don’t be alarmed). The remedy: have 
a window slightly open in the room-

SPOTTING THE POORLY 
DESIGNED FIREPLACE

You’re planning to buy a home, 
and want to know if the fireplace 
works. How can you tell?

The surest way, after agreeing to 
buy the house, is to ask the owner to 
start a log fire—not paper. Five or 
ten minutes of brisk burning is enough 
to determine the efficiency of the 
fireplace. If it smokes, you might 
then negotiate a price reduction based 
on an estimate for fixing it.

In an older home, you can also 
look for excessive black smudges on 
the facing or underneath the man
tel. Then, work the damper back and 
forth. If it fails to open all the way, 
the opening may be too small. Now 
examine what sifts down into the 
firebox. If a load of black soot tum
bles out, the chimney may have to 
be cleaned.

Hold the damper open and look up 
the chimney to make sure it’s clear 
(unless, of course, a turn in the flue 
obstructs your vision). Also, see that 
the damper frame is as wide as the 
fireplace opening, and, if possible, 
whether the smoke chamber walls are 
smooth and sloped properly.

Finally, be sure the chimney is tall 
enough as previously explained.

U hether you're gift hunting or hinting . . . remember that Cosco 
offers today's finest line of folding furniture. A spectacular array 
of chair styles and table sizes. Sets ranging from $ f.‘i.00 to $69.00!

14-122 Tibtt. 3214' cgtiuri. 
L«m than-<15.00*. 14-102 
Chuir. L«n than <9.Q0*.

95 Tabit. 3014’ squara. Lau 
than <11,00*. 61 Chair. Lass 
than <8.00*.

14-124 Tabla. 40* icrott. 
LtH than <21.00*. 14-110 
Chair. Ltsi than <11.00*.

96 Tabla. 33' aquara. Lets 
than <13.00*. 90 Chair. Last 
than <10.00*.
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Give chimneys before 1900 were unlined); 
lack of a damper; firebox badly in 
need of repair.

If the job proves easy, the price 
might be as low as $25. However, the 
average job runs $200 to $800.

HOW TO BLTLD A GOOD FIRE
Crumple three or four double pages 

of newspaper and lay them down be
tween the andirons or under the 
basket grate. Over this make a lo<^ 
thatch of sticks or pine kindling. On 
top of the irons build a triangle of 
three logs. Place the largest log in 
back, about an inch from the rear 
wall. Then a smaller log—preferably 
split—in front, leaving a space of 
about two inches between logs. Cradle 
a third log between the first two. 
Open the damper.

If the fireplace hasn’t been used for 
a couple of days, crumple a half sheet 
of newspaper and lay it on top of the 
log p>Tamid. Light this sheet firet. As 
it burns light the paper under the 
kindling.

For best results, of course, burn 
seasoned, dry wood, and let a bed of 
ashes accumulate under the grate.

For any fireplace with two or more 
openings, specify a “universal dome,” 
a combination of throat and damper 
in metal that is built to handle the 
special fireplace.

FIREPLACES RATED ON HEAT
The fireplace with heat-circulating 

form wins top honors.
Then it's a toss-up between the 

prefab and the factory-built fire
place. They operate well and the 
metal helps throw off the heat.

Next best is a front-opening ma
sonry fireplace that has splayed sides 
and a canted backwall in the firebox. 
A square or rectangular firebox radi
ates far less heat into the room.

Masonry or metal-form fireplace 
with front and one side open is next.

Finally you can consider any fire
place open front and back, or on 
three or four sides more as a decora
tion that gives little heat!

Ifrifihten yoitr gift li>*t urith Cosco carls and tray sets! You'll find 
models for every imaginable purpose, in a wide price range. Best 
of all, you'll be giving the carts and tray sets that are best of all!

OPENING A BOARDED-UP 
HREPLACE

Some old fireplaces were boarded 
over, some bricked in, and others 
plastered over. Putting one back into 
working condition is, nine times out 
of ten, a job for a professional. Make 
sure the man you hire has had ex
perience in this specialty.

Problems that could crop up: A 
chimney that over the years has been 
clogged with dirt and crumbling mor
tar; a very old chimney badly in need 
of relining (or simply lining, since

FIREPLACE MAINTENANCE 
How often should you have the 

chimney cleaned? “Never,” says one 
expert, “providing you bum only 
hardwood.” If you burn softwood or 
soft coal, the chimney may need 
cleaning about once every five ▲ 
years. Have a professional do it.

1780 Celebrity Tea Cart, 
rnateiiei trey Mt beautifully.
Leti then

87 Tai CarL Golden Brau 
frame, handtemt wood Brain 
tbalvei. Leu than )30.00*.

1848 5-piaca CilabritY Tray 
Table Sat. with ttaeking nek. 
Leu than 428.00.

8-L Electric Utility Table. 
Twia etilial. 1S-a«p pawar 
cord. Laic than 412.00*.

Gifted Givers Give COSCO

CoscoFIREPLACES RATED 
ON WORKABILITY

The best is a tie between the free
standing prefab and the factory- 
built fireplace. Unless you order the 
wrong flue by mistake (difficult, since 
the spiecifications are quite clear), 
these neatly made units will draw 
quite efficiently.

Just about as foolproof is the heat- 
circulating fireplace form. The in
nards are engineered to operate per
fectly. It’s possible, though rare, to 
fit on the wrong-size flue. Or the 
mason could neglect to open up the 
heat-circulating vents and connect 
the duets. If this happens, the form 
may buckle from the fire’s heat. In
stalled correctly, this form assures 
you of a clean fire.

Next is a front-opening masonry 
fireplace. Your chances of getting a 
smoothly operating fireplace are very 
good, but, as noted earlier, a number 
of things can go wrong.

Then comes a masonry fireplace 
with front and one side open. Sizing 
of the flue, throat, and chamber is 
more complicated, so there’s more 
opportunity for mistakes. To help 
you duck trouble, one company has 
produced a factory-built job with a 
front and side opening.

Finally, any masonry tireplace with 
front and back open, three sides open, 
or all four sides open. Even with the 
most careful design, imfavorable cross
currents of air in the room may make 
these fireplaces smoke.

COSTTYPE OF JOB

Prefab fireplace kit $180 to $450 
Prefab fireplace 

installed
Factory-built fireplace, 

complete 
Factory-built fire

place, installed 
Heat-circulating 

form only 
Heat-circulating 

form installed 
and finished 

Masonry fireplace, 
front opening 
on outside wall

$300 to $600

$300 to $400

$450 to $650 0>.sco offers a uhole sleighful of ideal gifts for children . . . and 
grandchildren! In fact, you can count on Cosco for a zeide and 
tvonderful choice of "jnsl uhal I tvanted"giftsfor the uholefaniily!

$75 to $175

$500 to $800

in new one- 
story home 

Masonry fireplace, 
front opening on 
inside wall in new 
one-story home 

Masonry fireplace, 
front opening in 
two-storyhome Add $100to $400 

Masonry fireplace, 
front opening on 
outside wall in 
existing one-story 
home

Masonry fireplace, 
front opening on 
inside wall in 
existing one-story 
home

Masonry fireplace, 
front opening in 
existing two-story 
home 

Masonry 
fireplace, two or 
more openings in 
any house

$400 to $800

$450 to $900

$550 to $950

$650 to $1100

Add $200 to $600

$700 and up

12-G Cridiu SmI. idjustt to 
throt potitiont. Wathibit 
vinyl pad. Laii than 48.0D*.

12-DW "ConvaMibla" 
Jumpor. roili aatily. folds 
5K" llatl Lass than 413.00*.

18-A Do luxi Strellof. folds 
flat, convarts ta wilkir or 
slatpor. Lass than 428.00*.

10-F Folding High Chair, can
not foM whila aecupiad. Last 
thin 420.00.
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PARTYING
WITH

PORTABLES
larly easy to make with that appli
ance. And here's a tip we’ve dis
covered : By leafing through the book
let and noting the variety of recipes 
listed, one or two are sure to spark 
some great ideas for party themes. 
Here are ideas inspired by some of 
the instruction books that come 
with the appliances shown below. We 
hope they will strike your fancy—be 
just the right idea for your party. Or 
maybe they’ll tempt you to delve into 
your instruction books and plan your 
own version of a portable party.

Planning a party? Would you like to 
make this one something special by 
being a little different . . . yet simple 
enough so you can enjoy it too? Then 
take a tip from us and party with 
your portables!

When a portable appliance joins 
your party, your work is automatically 
simplified, and you’ve an easier time 
of food preparation. What’s more, 
you’ll find that your appliance in
struction book is a great party plan
ner. It’s got loads of good ideas for 
party refreshments that are particu-

Hclp-Yourself Eggnog Open 
House. Here’s an unusual twist 
for an eggnog party. Set out 

your blender and 
^ surround it with 

the makings for 
eggnog—plus an 

assortment of ex
tra flavor additions 

(cranberry juice, 
.orange juice, choco- 
^ late syrup). Let 

each guest concoct his 
or her favorite variety. Pass platters of decorative 
Christmas cookies and tasty cheese straws.

beside

Diamond
would be
lust pl^i
nuts

New Year’s Shisfa Kabob Party. Try these 
hot kabob horsd’oeu\Tes on your rotisserie 
broiler or special kabob appliance: Ha
waiian Franks—skewered cocktail tranks 
and pineapple chunks basted with un
diluted pineapple-orange juice concentrate. 
Rumaki—soy-dipped chicken livers and 
water chestnuts, wrapped with bacon.

Portable oven (not showm) is also great for hot hors 
d’oeuvres. Try Pigs in Blankets—roll out packaged 
refrigerated biscuit dough to ^-inch thickness; cut 
in J-^inch strips and wrap spiral fashion around 
Vienna sausages. Bake in a toaster oven till brown.

Nothing but California's finest 
walnuts will do for goodies like 4 

these from the candy chapter of 
lur brand new "Diamond Walnut f 

Recipe Gems." From appetizers 
1, this 92-page cookbook covers « 
every course on the menu with ^ 

superb new recipes, plus the d 
favorites of all time. A must for 
every good cocrf<'s library and it's % 

yours for only 25* to 
Diamond Walnuts,

Dept. CA, Box 4070,
Clinton, Iowa.

V Fondue Bourguignonne is a party 
in itself! Half-fill automatic 
saucepan or frypan with cook- 

L\T ing oil and set temperature at 
400° to 425° F. Set out fondue 

llU forks, cubes of raw tenderloin, 
lj\\ and assorted steak sauces (caper 

butter, B^arnaise, etc.). Each 
guest spears and cooks his own 

meat, seasons wdth his choice of sauce, and enjoys a glass of wine.

i
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bacon, ham. Team it with your waffle- 
baker to make waffles on the spot. 
Next to a pitcher of waffle batter set 
out blueberries, pecans, grated orange 
rind so each gu^t can choose his 
favorite ingredient. And don’t forget 
your juicer for fresh-squeezed orange 
or grapefruit juice. A buffet-size auto
matic coffee maker is especially nice 
for large crowds.

Drop in for Dessert. Now’s the time to 
try some of those glamorous dessert 
recipes you’ve been saving. Turn your 
automatic buffet frypan into a tem
perature-controlled chafing dish for 
this special occasion, and for extra 
assurance of good results. Then bring 
on the cherries jubilee, or flaming 
crepes Suzette.

Carcding Party. Revive the wonderful old custom of Christmas Eve caroling. 
Invite the neighbors at each house to join your group and carol along 
with you. Bring them all back for a traditional Christmas Eve supper 
of steaming oyster stew. Make it ahead and keep it hot and ready to 
serve in yom' buffet server, electric saucepan, or on a warming tray.

Mexican Ice Skating Party. Ice 
skating may not be Mexican but 
the party will take a South-of- 

the-border flair when the 
gang comes back for a 

^ heaping bowl of hot 
^ chili and beans, al
ready made and ready 
to heat and ladle out of 

an electric skillet. Pass 
crisp com chips to munch 

on, foamy beer and cold 
soda to sip, and hang a pifiata.

Irish Coffee. Deck the table with green 
shamrocks and a bright red bow. Set 
your automatic coffee maker to brew 
extra strong hot coffee and ask some 
friends to join you for Irish coffee.

NS, ^
■ c

'<V '

MORE IDEAS
Along with these party themes, we 

also found some good recipe ideas for 
party foods, such as grilled bread 
sticks. Cut bread slices in strips, roll 
in melted butter and grated cheese 
or sesame seeds or dried herbs. Grill 
on automatic griddle.

Spit-roast a tenderloin of beef on a 
rotisserie grill. Then slice diagonally 
and serv’e with fr^h, broiled mush
rooms and airy popovers.

Top your fresh, cooked broccoli 
with blender hollandai.se.

Make delicious creme caramel the 
fast and easy way in 
your pressure cooker.

Trim-the-Tree Party. A corn
popping trim-the-tree session 
can become a great casual party- 
Put your electric com pop- 
per to work—string pop- 
com to trim the tree, 
make popcorn balls, a 
popcorn snowman, 
caramel corn, but do 
save ^ *me for just 
plain nibbling. Buffet Brunch. Have you tried this pleasant way 

to entertain special friends during the holidays? 
Portable appliances will work exceptionally well for 
you at your buffet brunch. Star your electric grid
dle-great for preparing large quantities of sausage,Artist: Lorint Eulemey

Holiday idea...festive potatoes in "skins" of Reynolds Wra^. why, specifically, 

Reynolds Wrap? because Reynolds Wrap is oven-tempered for 

flexible strength, oven-tempered fora special resistance 

to tearing, a special kind of strength that shapes easily, 

holds firm, re-usable, too. no wonder more women buy 

Reynolds Wrap than all other toils combined.

STfti/tCTH

Watch ’-THE RED SKELTON HOUR". Tuasaays. CBS-TV 
RavnolOa Metals Company, RichmonP, Va. 932t8

FLAVOR.STUFPED POTATOES
For 4 larvings, saoson 3 cups fluff/ mashed potatoes. Add flavor 
ingredients os suggested below. Shope 4 squores Reynolds Wrap 
into boot-like contoiners. Fill each with Vi cup pototo mixture. Add 
topping. Heat 20 minutes in preheated 375° oven. Serve with pat
of margarine or butter, if desired.

To Go with Chicken: odd 3 tablespoons each chopped stuffed 
olives and porsley. Garnish with olive slices.

To Go with Ham or Pork: odd 3 tablespoons chopped peanuts 
and 0 sprinkling of parsley. Garnish with tame.

To Go with Steak: odd 6 tablespoons shredded sharp cheese, 
1 tablespoon chopped green onions or chives. Gornish with same. 

To Go with Fish: add b tablespoons sour cream, 1 tablespoon 
grated onion, 3 tablespoons each chopped radishes and cucum
ber, 1 teaspoon dried dill. Top with sour cream.



ANNOUNCING____
The Twelfth Annual Program

HOMES FOR BETTER LIVING

JutdorGiMi

Each year, fKmQnQBn Home, along with House & Home and 
the American Institute of Architects, gives awards for out
standing contributions in residential design. All entries 
must be architect-designed, and completed since Jan
uary 1, 1964. Awards are made in three categories: 1) 
Custom houses designed specifically for an individual 
owner. 2) Merchant-built houses designed to be sold spec
ulatively. 3) Garden apartments and town houses of four 
or more units, but not over three stories in height. Out
standing architects, housing-industry leaders, and the 
editors of American Home and House & Home will judge the 
entries. Winners will appear in American Home and House 
& Home. Note the following dates on your calendar: Entry 
blanks and the $10 registration fee are due by February 
5, 1967. The submission of material with photographs 
and plans must be postmarked by March 5, 1967. Judg
ing will take place April 4th and 5th. Winning entries will 
be displayed at the annual American Institute of Archi
tects’ convention In New York, May 14 to 18, 1967. For 
entry blanks and complete information, write to:

Homes For Better Living Awards Program 
House & Home, McGraw-Hill Building 
330 West 42nd Street. New York, N.Y. 10036.

This unique Hygrometer tells humidity 
and room temperature in a delightful 
golden glow ceramic case. Just the right 
touch for any room. -5553, $4.95. 
Companion Barometer, =6207, $9.95.

Deluxe TEMPRITE* Window 
Thermometer. A decorative 
and useful gift. Tells how to 
dress for outdoor cornfort. 
Decorator white aluminum 
scale, backlighted for easy 
reading. =5314, $3.25.

For the modern office or den. this hand
some desk barometer features inclined 
dials of silver and spun brass on a 
walnut finished base. Lucite front with 
black center. Tells weather forecast, 
room temperature and humidity. 
9"x 5'x 3',^', -6505, $22.50.

A i

• «Taylor Instrument Companies, Consumer Products Division, Asheville, N. C.
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I bought my 
first Savings Bond 
25 years ago
I was 14 years old

t

Mr. Jack Benny, distinguished star of the entertain
ment world, may not have a computer’s memory when 
it comes to his age, but his dates are accurate about 
Savings Bonds. The first Series E U. S. Savings Bond 
was issued 25 years ago on May 1, 1941, by Secretary 
of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau to President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Mr. Benny was already famous 
as a radio comedian (the youngest in the business, by 
his own admission). And in the years which followed, 
he proved himself to be a good friend of the Bond 
Program. Why not start building your nest-egg with 
Savings Bonds? It’s one sure way open to every Ameri
can to support our men in Vietnam.

Single Issue Nearest 
to Filing Dateli'

3.626,fXM) "10,A. Total No. Copies Printed (Net Press Run) . .
B. Puhl Circulation

1. StilcH Through Dealers and Carriers, Street
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2. Mail SubwTiption* ......................................
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D. Free Distribution (inrluding samples) by

.Mail. Carrier or Other Means..............................
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F. Office Use, Left-over. Unaccounted.

Spoiled After Printing...........................................
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ttjune, 1966 issue.
I certify that the statements made by m<- above are correct and complete,

NOW
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4*15%
WHEN HELD TO 

MATURITY

5.39,914
2,913.149
3.4.53.063

524,334
2,961,9.59
3,486.29,3

63,020
3..549..313

71,349
3.524,412

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 76.687195,288

3.626,0003.719,700
The V. S. Government does not pay for this advertisement. 
It is presented as a public service in cooperation with 
the Treasury Department and The Advertising Council.

John L. C'oIIlns 
Publisher
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Why is the champagne America loves best 
just right for any occasion?

The Taylor secret is flavor that makes each sip as exciting as the first. 
Flavor as fresh and light and gay as a gala summer night.
Cozy and mellow as the scent of winter wood in the fireplace.
This is flavor you get only when you create a champagne slowly, naturally. 
As Taylor docs.
Only when we're sure our champagne has reached its peak of natural 

flavor and care can do no more, do we put our label on.
For anything you have in mind.

If it's a Taylor Champagne, you'll love it.

Brandy anyone? Try Taylor's new rare quality import 
from Austria. It's a brandy-lover's delight. 80 proof. TAYL®R

BRUT

The Taylor Wine Company, Inc., creators of fine wines, champagnes and vermouths-Vineyards and Winery, Hammondsport, N. Y.
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the plant should never harm anyone 
again. Frigga, being goddess of Love 
and Beauty, and grateful for her 
son’s return, bestowed a kiss on any
one who passed under the mistletoe. 
From this legend we derive our cus
tom of kissing under the mistletoe.

CHRISTMAS: 
LEGENDS AND LORE

was bordered with Christmas roses, 
which Madelon gathered for her gift 
to the infant Jesus.

MISTLETOE
In dower language mistletoe means 

“Give me a kiss.” The custom of 
kissing under the mistletoe comes 
from a charming Scandinavian leg
end. Balder (the Scandinavian Apollo) 
received a charm from his mother

of hot ashes—previously prepared— 
the wood should burn throughout 
Christmas night.

Christmas is the time when customs 
and traditions are brought forth with 
nostalgic memories of Christmas past 
and dreams of Christmas future.

Most of our Christmas traditions 
originated in Europe. Hence w’hat the 
Christmas tree is to North
ern Europe, the Christmas -------
Crib is to Southern Europe.
In France the Nativity 
scene is called the criche— 
in Italy the presepe—in 
Germany, the iirippe—in 
Spain, the Nacimiento.

EVERGREEN SYMBOLS 
Using evergreens, fragrant herbs, 

cones, and hollies for Christmas 
wreaths is an ancient art.

-------- Wreaths of this type were
used for festivities by the 
Egyptians 1000 years be
fore Christ!

'I’he Orientals embellished 
their festive wreaths with 
flowers and fruit. Ancient 
Hebrew records mention 
such wreaths and even the 
Druid priests used them.

Special flowers and plants 
were the symbols of honor, 
victory, achievement, and 
they were cherished for fes
tive holiday tables. Living 
plants were beauty, ever
greens symbolized eternity.

Holly, the tree and its 
branches are especially sig
nificant at Christmas. The 
name is said to be derived 
from the word holy.

In Pennsylvania there is 
an old Scottish-Irish leg
end—that hollies are male 
and female. Those with 
heavily spined leaves are 
known as “he" hollies, 
while the smooth-leaved 
kinds are the gentler sex. 
The type brought in for 
Christmas would determine 
who was to be head of the 
household for the coming 
year. It is believed by many 
that if holly is left hanging 
after Twelfth Night (Janu
ary 6th) it is unlucky. 
Hence, the custom of burn
ing the greens on that night.

PLANT LEGENDS 
Christmas roses—the gift of Made-

CHRISTMAS TREE
Some say the Christmas 

tree was first used in Ger
many and one of the leg
ends regarding its api>ear- 
ance in the home is this 
often-told story.

Martin Luther wandered 
through the woods near his 
home one snowy Christmas 
Eve and he became en
chanted with the star-filled 
sky. He cut a small snow- 
covered fir tree and brought 
it into his home. He trimmed 
the tree with many candles 
and lighted them to imi
tate the stars in the sky— 
to the delight of his children.

Another story states that 
the Duchess of Wittenberg 
(now' part of Germany) dec
orated a small tree for each 
of her four children and sur
rounded each tree with gifts 
for the child. This could 
make a pretty tabletop or 
mantel decoration and be 
very appealing to the chil
dren in your own family.

Sleeping beauties.
Le Sueur Very Young Small Early Peas 

are grown in the cool, showery spring. 

Then picked before summer even begins.

Cool spring days give these little beauties 

a “poppy” texture, like the famous petits 

pois of France. And a subtle flavor.

Right now they’re sealed away in a silver 

foil can, waiting for you. Look for them.

You’re in for a sweet awakening.

CANDLELIGHT 
The sun, the moon, and 

the stars are symbols of the 
Divine and in olden times, 
torches, watch fires, beacon 
lights, and lamps were used 
to celebrate joyous occa
sions and festivities. Can
dles were used in churches 
to express Christmas joys.

CHRISTMAS TOASTS
Make these part of your 

Christmas customs:
“At Christmas play and 

make good cheer, for Christ
mas comes but once a 

Thomas Tusser. 
“Now Christmas is come, 

Let's beat up the drum, 
And call all our neighbors

---- together.
And when they appear,

I./6t us make then such cheer,

year.

YULE LOG
In ancient times the pa- --------

gan Druid priests chose a 
Yule log and with great ceremony it 
was blessed and proclaimed that it 
should be everburning. Each year a 
branch was saved to rekindle the new 
fire. And from this pagan custom our 
present Christmas tradition evolved.

One pretty way to decorate the 
Yule log is to trim it with paper 
flowers and bright ribbons. Then the 
youngest child in the house pours 
wine on the log and a prayer is of
fered—that the fire might banish the 
cold, that the hungry might gain 
food, the weary find rest, and all en
joy Heaven’s peace. Placed on a bed

O Gra*t> QIani Company, L£ SUEUR Rag. U.S. Pat. Off.

Frigga (the Scandinavian Venus), 
against all injury from everything 
which sprang from the four elements: 
fire, water, air, and earth.

Loki, the evil spirit, hating Balder, 
formed an arrow from mistletoe 
which does not grow from any of 
these elements; it grows without roots 
on trees. The arrow was placed in 
the hands of blind Holder. Loki di
rected him to shoot. The mistletoe 
dart struck Balder to the ground. 
Frigga’s tears became the white ber
ries of the mistletoe. Balder was re
stored to life and Frigga decreed that

Ion. While the Three Wise Men were 
on their way to Bethlehem bearing 
their gifts to the Christ Child, they 
came upon a young girl—Madelon— 
tending her sheep. Madelon gazed at 
the magnificent gifts the Kings bore 
and she wept bitterly because she had 
no gift to give. Suddenly the fra
grance of lilies spread over the ground 
and looking up Madelon saw an 
angel who asked her why she was 
weeping. Madelon answered that she 
had no gift for the Holy Child. The 
angel waved her lily wand—where
upon the whole path to Bethlehem

As will keep out the wind and the 
weather." Washington Irving. 

“Heap on more wood, the wind is
chill,
But let it whistle as it will.

We’ll keep our Christmas, Merry 
still." Sir Walter Scott.

T heard the bells on Christmas
Day,
Their old familiar carols play.
And wild and sweet, the word repeat. 
Peace on earth, good will to Men!" 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill
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PUT LIFE IN
YOUR CHRISTMAS SNAPSHOTS

anyone can produce appealing snap
shots. It just take.s a little thought 
and planning.

Just as vital is the need to use 
fresh film, flashbulbs, and flash bat
teries. These items have a way of lying 
around much longer than you realize. 
So check them at least a day or two in 
advance. And be sure the bulbs and 
film are properly matched. The neces
sary information will be on the in
struction sheet packed with the film.

Once you start the actual shooting, 
don’t be afraid to experiment a little. 
For example, avoid formal, pc«ed situ
ations. Candid shots have far more 
appeal. Keep the camera as unobtru
sive as possible, and fire away when 
the kids are doing something espe
cially photogenic.

TRICKS WITH FLASH
Your flashgun offers some of the 

best creative possibilities. For general 
shooting, just keep it on the camera, 
and be sure its reflector is above the 
lens, not below, as sometimes happens 
when you shoot with the camera held 
vertically. Otherwise, you’ll get ugly 
facial shadows that are more suited to 
Halloween than Christmas.

If your flashgun has a removable or 
collapsible reflector, tr>’ shooting with 
a reflectorless flashbulb. This tech
nique gi ves a soft, glarefree light with
out excessive shadows, because the 
subject is illuminated simultaneously 
by direct light from the bulb and in
direct light bouncing off the walls and 
ceiling. A similar effect is obtained by 
aiming the fla.shgun at the ceiling as 
you shoot. This is accomplished by re
moving the flashgun from the camera 
and either holding it in your hand or 
clamping it to a door, table, or other 
handy object. The reflector should be 
in place, and a flash extension cord 
may be necessary. Some flashguns 
have tilting heads, which simplify 
matters considerably.

These tricks work best with black- 
and-white film and require the lens to 
be opened two stops wider than for 
regular flash shots. They also work 
well with color, provided the ceiling, 
walls, and other surroundings are 
white or light colored. But a brightly 
colored object near the subject will 
often ruin the picture by reflecting its 
color onto the subject. Be careful.

SHOOT^YOUR TREE
Want an especially nice shot of 

your Christmas tree? Place the cam
era on a tripod or other firm support, 
with the flashgun ready to fire, and 
the shutter set on “B.” Compose your 
picture, then depress the shutter re
lease, preferably with a flexible shut
ter release cable. Now, wait two or 
three .seconds before releasing your 
pressure on the shutter. Result: the 
tree lights will be vivid and dramatic 
in your picture.

Another way to achieve the same 
effect is to hold the flashgun in your 
hand, take a two- or three^econd 
time exposure, and fire the flashgun 
from your hand while the shutter is 
open. Naturally, this requires a flash
gun with “open flash” button.

When taking flash pictures that in
clude a good portion of the room, use

PREPARE IN ADVANCE 
An important point to keep in mind 

is to load your camera before Christ
mas morning. Many an excellent shot 
has been missed because the camera 
wasn’t ready when the kids started 
opening their presents.

Christmas is an ideal time for picture 
taking. A shot of the children de
lighted at seeing the decorated tree, 
or of mom holding up her present 
from dad. is a welcome addition to 
the family album. And, one of your

better shots might even make a per
sonalized illustration for next year’s 
greeting cards.

Fortunately, so little mystery is 
left in photography that even with the 
simplest camera and flashgun almost

- ©

J ?

V

Hide ’em when they’re dirty.

Lazy water tloahes ... our water acruba. We make wa
ter work by putting it under pressure, and aiming it 
with jet-spray nozzles. These jet-sprays work like a 
nozzle on a hose—shoot out water to pry off foods. And 
water is kept hot-hotter than hands can stand.

This catches the acrapa so you don’t 
have to scrape. Our self-cleaning fil
ter screens food particles,sends them 
down the drain ... so circulating 
water is kept clean, hot and sudsy.

Two spray arms for total cleaning. 
Two full-size spray arms whirl water 
everywhere so dirt can’t hide. No dry 
spots, BO you can load dishes any 
which way.

Find ’em sparkling clean.

If you have an average size family.
8CA WHIRLPOOL dlshwashexs scrub
your whole day’s dishes in just one
load. You get the same scrubbing ac
tion in all built-ins, front loading and
top-loading portable models. Your
choice of 5 decorator colors, white and
edged tones of avocado, sapphire blue,
fawn and copper. It’s called edging,
and it’s beautiful. You’ll like what you
see at your rca whirlpool dealer.

The promise of quality is never forgotten

For best perform
ance in your new 
RCA WHIRLPOOL
dishwasher, use a 
superior deter
gent like Cascade.

rnopucTS Of WHULPOOL c 0II r oasT 10 w I
tMAO£HAlM* OHO HOA V«fD tv AUTHOftlTV Ot

TRAtfiMAIM OWMCt. flAOlO COH^OHATIOH OT AHCAtCA.
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'^festerday, Tommy Nelson’s mother mastered 
the art of making lasagnasmall flashbulbs, such as M2s 

or M2Bs. Since these give a 
comparatively small amount 
of light, you’ll have to use slow 
shutter speeds. These slow 
speeds permit the room lights 
to register well on the film, giv- 
inganatural appearance to the 
snapshots. Larger bulbs domi
nate the room lights, giving 
more artificial-looking shots.

One word of caution before 
we leave the subject of flash 
photography; If your camera 
came with a plastic shield 
which fits over the flashgun, 
use it. Or, place a clear plastic 
bag over the gun before shoot
ing. Flashbulbs occasionally 
shatter, emitting hot particlra. 
It’s a rare occurrence, but 
worth guarding against.

GET IN CLOSE
Ever wonder why a profes

sional’s portrait photos are so 
effective? A good part of the 
secret is strict adherence to a 
fundamental rule of photogra- 
phy:“Get in close,” Try shoot
ing at ranges of five to ten feet. 
The subject comes across with 
much more strength than when 
the person is so far away that 
faces lose their character.

However, if you move in so 
close that one person’s head 
and shoulders fill the picture, 
the face will be visibly dis
torted. The nose and cheeks 
might be too large, or one side 
of the face might appear 
swollen. (An exception here is 
a young child, whose small 
features distort leas.)

Another basic rule to keep in 
mind is to avoid cluttered 
backgrounds. A profusion of 
furniture, paintings, and the 
like will distract the viewer, 
robbing the subject of appeal. 
Be especially wary of shooting 
into mirrors, windows, and 
large, shiny decorative pieces 
that will reflect the light right 
back into your lens.

ILLUSTKATE NEXT
YEAR’S CARDS

When your pictures come 
back from the processor, a few 
will stand out from the rest. 
These are likely candidates for 
an increasingly popular use- 
personalized Christmas cards 
for next year. Take your prize 
shot to a camera dealer next 
autumn, and he’ll do the rest.
Cost is reasonable and __
satisfaction quite high.

Now lasagna is almost as popular as Mom at 6160 egg noodles, meat-rich sauce, plus carefully aged, 
Martin Street in Detroit. Mrs. Nelson has discovered grated cheese-all in one packaged dinner.
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee® Lasagna. It’s a complete and au- Let Chef Boy-Ar-Dee help you master the art. Serve 
thentic Italian dinner-yet quick and easy to prepare. Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Lasagna ^family, and listen 

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Lasagna gives you broad, wavy to the compliments to the cheis.

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Complete Dinners 
forcompliments to the chefs.si)i

(Tommy Nelson's Mother, Chef Hector Boiardi and Tommy)COINPLCTr'LASAGNA 
DINNER

SAUCE
MTMI0

0*1i< CW—**

Try the other Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Complete Dinners: 
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce. Spaghetti with 
Mushrooms, and Spaghetti with Meat Balls.

SHOPPING INF0RM.\T10N and compotes by The Stieff Co., Balti
more, Md. Napkins by Leacock & Co., 
230 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. Page .W: Pifiata 
from Mexican Imports, N.Y.C.

YOUR TREE
Page 62: Crystal rock candy from Colonial 
Nut Shoppe Inc., N.Y.C.

GIFTS WITH AN ADDED THOUGHT 
Page 64: Souffle dish from La Cuisiniere,

N.Y.C. Wash basket and scrubbers from 
Azuma, N.Y.C. Page 63: Pomander ball 
by Andre Richard, 350 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 
S^through alarm clock by Creative Play
things Inc., 1 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y.C. 
Page 66: Baskets from Bazar Fran^ais, 
N.Y.C. Soap by Andre Richard. Mirror 
by Tel! City Chair Co., Tell City, Ind. 
Daisies by Takahashi, 225 Fifth Ave., 
N.Y'.C. Fish mold from Crownford China 
Co. Inc., 225 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. Page 67:

Flowered shelf paper by Con-tact. Chest 
by Jan Howell, 225 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 
Hooks and tumblers from Azuma. Paisley 
shelf paper by Cling. Soap on rope by 
Jean Nat6, 730 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. Ham
per from Furniture in the Raw, N.Y.C.

I’M TASTING COOKIES 
Page 97: Child’s robe by Sylvia Pedler 
Collection from Her Majesty, 130 West 
34 St., N.Y.C.

( HKISTMASTIME U.S.A.
Page .W: Creche from Cepelia Corp., 236 
Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C. Page $5i Fairfax 
sterling flatware by The Gorham Co., 
Providence, R.I. Museum While dinner- 
ware by The Iroquois China Co., Syra
cuse, N.Y. Argus glassware by Fostoria 
Glass Co., MoundBville, Va. Sherry glasses 
from Georg Jensen, N.Y’.C. Candlesticks
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We call it

<<gadgetometry ’ —
a course for
those amateur chefs
who go to buy
a can opener,-and
come back hours later
laden with gadgets.
It takes little
time to complete our
course (just match
the gadgets in
the picture with the
foods shown below).
But if your experience
in gadgetometry
is limited, you may
have trouble passing.
In that case we’d
suggest a remedial
workout in your
kitchen—buy some and
try some. (For answers
turn to page 109.)

Photoersphtr: 6«fi Swedowsky



Speakin’as a lady plumber,
New extra strength Comet bleaches out 
tough food stains better than any other 
leading cleanser! Look! 99

"Show you how Comet bleaches out tough food stains. This is a 
real test—two dark food stains with berry stain on top. I'll run 

some water...

7"

OTHER
CLEANSER

NEW
COMET

OTHER NEW
COMETCLEANSER

kI,

Now I sprinkle another leading cleanser, and Comet, on the stains 
even-steven. Wait a bit while they work. No rubbin’.Then I'll drain 
the sink...

... and rinse. How about that? The other cleanser left some stain, 
but Comet worked like a charm. It's the Stain-Removing Cleanser, 
only one with Super Chlorinol! Disinfects better, too.”

I

"And just between us girls - 
I couldn’t keep house 
without it! 99
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FABULOUS SWISS FONDUEBy Virginia T. Habeeb

^ ^ Mnntion Swiss Fondiu* and you know a holiday parly is aboii 
7 U') happon. Dijlioatnly lacod with kirsch and fortifitul with dry whit

vyino, this suporh dish is ono of the most charming ways to ontertair 
i.Tvo it in an cfarlhonwari; i:assorol(? placed over an alcohol burne

to keep it bubbling slightly. With a special fondue fork, ead 
guest dips crusty chunks of bread into tlu^ mixture, swirling as hf

dunks, 'rradilion has it that if the bread comes off in the ilunking. yo
pay a forfeit, often a bottle of wine. Good dunking! The recipt

the se{:rel to its success, and more about the party are on pagi' 10

Photogfaphef: Ricnarfl JeWer



THE PARTY’S AT OUR HOUSE!
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
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Holidays Me Ihe season for giving-giving gifts and giving part U’S.

And you serve a delectable dish to your friends you are 
a sense, giving of yourself. Whether you’re planning a traditional 

holiday dinner, an ev ening dinuer party, or an open-house buffet, here 
are four very special main dishes that are favorites of ours. And in

uld like to pass them on to you. A

. in

the spirit of the season we wo
;ith Cranberry-Orange Relish and Celery-Pruneglistening Rqasl Goose

Stuffing; Onion Tart with smoky ham; Scalloped Oysters, steaming 
sauce and topped with crisp, buttery crackers; Stuffed

w

m a creamy
id with Mushroom Sauce.Oniorrs, filled with spicy sausage.and sarvj

\ these special recipes for holiday dining; turn to page 101



rM TASTING COOKIES -JUST FOR SANTA



Cookies for Ihn jolly gentleman
from the North Polo must be extra

special—extra spiunal at Christmas
too for little boys and little girls and

the grown-ups. That’s why we’ve baked
up a batch of the yummiest. the best-

eating Christmas cookies ever. Their very
names are tantalizing enough to get you rush

ing to the cookie sheet! On the trays below are
Coconut Dreams, Almond Jelly Tarts, Maple Nut

Lace Cookies, Gjnger Date Chews. Pecan Rings,
Fruited Brandy Strips, Coconut Meringue Wreaths,

Glazed Sugar Cookies, Snowflakes, Checkerboard Cookies,

Ribbon Cookies, Christmas Speitzes, and Strufoli. To identify
these pretty cookies and for their recipes, please turn to page 98.



I’m Tasting Cookies (continued from page 97)

COCONUT DREAMS ROYAL FROSTING

2 c. sifted all-purpose flour 
1 can (SVz oz.) flaked coconut, 

finely chopped 
Colored coconut

1 c. soft butter or margarine 
V4 c. sifted confectioners' sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla

3 egg whites
tsp. cream of tartar

1 pkg. (1 lb.) sifted confectioners' 
sugar

Beat egg whites and cream of tartar until foamy. Beat in confectioners' sugar 
slowly until well blended. Boat at high speed until mixture holds its shape and knife 
drawn through frosting leaves sharp, clean path. Frosting will harden quickly, so 
keep it covered with a damp towel as you work with it to prevent its drying out. Tint 
portions of frosting with food coloring to decorate cookies. If frosting loses its 
stiffness, beat with electric mixer to restiffen. Note: This frosting is an excellent 
one not only for these special Christmas cookies, but for others you wish to dec
orate for any occasion.

Heat oven to 350® F. Cream butter or margarine, sugar, and 
vanilla together in bowl; blend in flour; stir in 1 can coconut. Chill
ia few minutes for easier handling, if desired. Pinch off small pieces 

of dough. Shape into 1-inch balls. Place about 2 inches apart on 
ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 15 to 18 minutes or until very 

lightly browned. Transfer to wire racks. While hot, dip tops of cookies in warm 
glaze; sprinkle with colored coconut. Makes 3 dozen.
Glaze: Blend 3 tablespoons melted butter or margarine, 'A cup warm milk, 3 cups 
sifted confectioners' sugar, and 2 teaspoons vanilla.

GLAZED SUGAR COOKIES

c.sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
2 eggs 
1 tbs. milk

Sift flour, baking powder, and salt together. Cream 
shorteningand sugarin bowl until lightand fluffy. Add 
vanilla and eggs; beat until smooth. Add milk; blend in 
flour mixture. Chill dough several hours for easier 
handling. Roll out a quarter of dough at a time on 

lightly floured board to %-inch thickness. Cut out cookies with floured Christmas- 
motif cutters. Place linch apart on ungreased cookie sheets..Bakeat400® F. for 5 to 
6 minutes or until edges are very tightly browned. Remove cookies from cookie 
sheets with spatula; cool on wire racks. Makes 6 dozen.
To glaze and decorate: Add a little hot water to sifted confectioners' sugar; stir 
until smooth. Tint pastel colors with food coloring. Spread evenly on cookies. 
Decorate with colored sprinkles, colored sugar, red cinnamon candies, or silver 
drag^s.
Snowflakes: Prepare and roll out dough as above. Cut out cookies with star-shaped 
gutter; place on cookie sheets. Make several cutouts in cookies with tiny hors 
d’oeuvre cutters or tip of paring knife; remove cutouts. Brush cookies with slightly 
beaten egg whites; sprinkle with crushed lump sugar. Snowflakes may also be 
glazed.

V/2 c. sifted all-purpose flour 
2V2 tsp. baking powder 
^ tsp. salt 

c. shortening

ALMOND JELLY TARTS

I c. sifted all-purpose flour 
Vt tsp. salt
Vi c. soft butter or margarine 
Vt c. sugar

1 egg yolk
tsp. almond extract 

Vz c. ground blanched almonds 
Currant or raspberry jelly

Sift flour and salt together. Cream butter or margarine and 
sugar together in bowl. Add egg yolk and almond extract. Blend 
in flour mixture. Stir in almonds. Press small pieces of dough into 
sandbakel molds* or tiny fluted tart molds to form thin shell. 
Press dough slightly thicker at the top ed£,e for easier removal. 

Freeze one-half hour. Place dough-filled molds on cookie sheets. Bake at 350 F. 
for 15 to 18 minutes or until lightly browned. Transfer to wire racks; cod. Loosen 
tarts from pans with tip of paring knife; turn out of pans. Before serving, fill with 
jelly. Makes 2 dozen 1%-inch tarts or IV^ dozen 2-A-mch tarts.
•You may purchase these molds in hardware or department stores. They are 
usually found in sets.

MAPLE NUT LACE COOKIES

H c. pure maple syrup
V* c. melted butter or margarine
Vt c. sifted all-purpose flour

V4 tsp. salt
Vi c. finely chopped pecans or 

walnuts

Combine syrup and butter or margarine. Blend in flour and salt; 
add nuts. Drop by level teaspoonfuls, 3 inches apart on greased 
cookie sheet. Bake only a few cookies at a time. Bake at 350' F. 
for 7 to 8 minutes or until lightly browned. Cool 30 seconds. Loosen 
each cookie carefully with spatula. Roll up cookie in cone shape*; 

cool on wire racks. Store in a container with a tight-fitting cover. Makes 2Vi dozen. 
■If cookies stiffen before they can be removed from cookie sheet, return to oven 
for a few seconds until pliable.

RIBBON AND CHECKERBOARD COOKIES

% c. sugar 
1 egg
I tsp. vanilla
8 drops red or 10 drops green food 

coloring 
Milk

Sift flour, baking powder, and salt together. Cream butter 
or margarine and sugar together until light and fluffy. Add 

n egg and vanilla; beat until smooth. Add flour mixture; beat 
L TS TS! blended. Divide dough in half; add food coloring to one 

of dough; leave other half plain.
Ribbon Cookies: Roll or pat each half of dough out on wax paper into rectangle 
4 inches wide, 11 inches long, and Va inch thick. Chill for 30 minutes or until firm. 
Brush top of one rectangle with milk; place second rectangle of dough on top. Cut 
rectangle of dough in half lengthwise, making two strips 2 inches wide and 11 
inches long. Brush the top of one strip with milk; place second strip on top, making 
dough 4 layers high, alternating colors. Wrap in wax paper; chill overnight. 
Checkerboard Cookies: Prepare dough as for ribbon cookies. Cut the dough (4 
layers high. 2 inches wide, and 11 inches long) lengthwise into 8 strips, each V4 
inch wide. Lay one strip flat on wax paper; brush with milk. Turn second strip up
side down; place on top of first strip so colored dough is on top of plain dough. 
Continue building checkerboard with remaining strips, inverting every other one to 
make a stack of 8. Wrap in wax paper; chill overnight.

Slice Ribbons and Checkerboards 'A inch thick; place 2 inches apart on un
greased cookie sheets. Bake at 375® F. 7 to 8 minutes. Cookies should not brown. 
Makes 4 dozen.

2 c. sifted all-purpose flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 

tsp. salt
V6 c. butter or margarine

u me m
GINGER DATE CHEWS

1 c. plus 2 tbs. sifted all-purpose 
flour

1V4 tsp. baking powder 
V* tsp. salt 
1 c.sugar
IV^ e. pitted, chopped dates

.iiIV^ c. chopped pecans 
Va c. finely chopped candied ginger 
3 egg whites 

c. sugar 
3 egg yolks
Sifted confectioners’ sugar

Heat oven to 325“ F. Grease 13x9x2-inch baking pan. Sift flour, 
baking powder, and salt together in bowl. Add 1 cup sugar, dates, 
pecans, and ginger. Beat egg whites until foamy. Add cup 
sugar gradually; continue beating until meringue forms stiff, 
glossy peaks: reserve. Beat egg yolks until fluffy with same beater; 

add to flour mixture. Fold m meringue. Spread mixture evenly in prepared pan. 
Bake 25 minutes or until lightly browned. While warm cut into 1-inch squares; 
shape into balls; roll in confectioners’ sugar. Store in a container with a tight- 
fitting cover. Makes 4 dozen.

PECAN RINGS

3 c. sifted all-purpose flour 
1 tsp. salt
1 c. soft butter or margarine 
1 c. sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 egg

IV4 c. ground or finely chopped 
pecans 

Va c. sugar
1 egg white, slightly beaten 
Royal Frosting 
Green food coloring 
Silver dragees

Sift flour and salt together. Cream butter or margarine and 
1 cup sugar until light and fluffy. Add vanilla and egg; beat until 

* I smooth. Add 1 cup pecans. Add flour; mix until blended. Combine 
V4 cup sugar and Va cup pecans; reserve for topping. Pinch off 
small, even pieces of dough; roll each on board with palms of 

hands into a rope 4V^ inches long. Shape into a ring, pinching ends together. Brush 
top of ring with egg white; dip into sugar-pecan mixture. Place 2 inches apart on 
ungreased cookie sheets. Bake at 350® F.for 12 minutes or until very lightly browned. 
Cool on wire racks. Prepare Royal Frosting; tint with green food coloring. Press 
through cake decorator using leaf decorating tip. Top with dragees. Makes 6 dozen.

CHRISTMAS SPRITZES

2V^ c. sifted all-purpose flour 
Vi tsp. baking powder 
V4 tsp. salt
Va tsp. ground cardamom 
1 c. soft butter or margarine

Va c. sugar 
3 egg yolks
1 tsp. grated lemon rind 
Green food coloring 
Multicolored sprinkles

Heat oven to 400® F. Sift flour, baking powder, salt, and carda
mom together. Cream butter or margarine and sugar in bowl until 
light and fluffy. Add egg yolks and lemon rind; beat until smooth. 
Blend in flour mixture. Tint dough pale green with a few drops of 
green food coloring. Put a small amount of dough into cookie 

press with star pattern, or into a pastry bag with notched tip. Press cookies 1 inch 
apart onto ungreased cookie sheets. Decorate with multicolored sprinkles. Bake 
7 to 9 minutes or until just set; do not brown. Cool on wire racks. Makes 6 dozen.

(continued on page 100)
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Recipe for a successful party: Upton California Dip.
UPTON CALIFORNIA DIP I

r 1
You dip in... we’ll chip in! We'li pay you 25? toward the 

purchase of any package of potato chips
Mail this coupon for 25C refund to Upton Soup. Box 118, Bklyn., N. Y. 11202. 
I am enclosing the price spot from a package of potato chips and the front name 
panel from a package of Lipton Onion Soup. Please send my 25p refund to:You make it in a flash. Just pour an envelope of Lipton Onion 

Soup Mix into a pint of dairy sour cream. Stir with a fork... 
chill. It’s ready to serve with potato chips, celery, shrimp... 
everything dippable.
WARNING: California Dip can cause traffic jams if there's 
only one bowl. Spot several bowls around the room..

Onion Soup
OlilFO*NMl Dl» i Name-

Street.

City-

Refund reauests must be postmarked no later than Jan. 31, 1967. LIMIT: ONE REFUND 
PER FAMILY. Offer good only In U.S.A. and Puerto Rico. Void where prohibited or otherwise 
restricted. Please allow 4 weeks for delivery. U.S. Military overseas, send APO number

State. Jlip.

J



I'm Tasting Cookies (continued from page 98)
A sprinkling of parsley is 
often the perfect gar
nish, but to look its 
best the parsley must 
be dry. Chop it with a 5 
very sharp French knife, then squeeze it in 
a double thickness of paper towels to ex
tract all the moisture and leave the parsley 
dry and nicely fluffed.

COCONUT MERINGUE WREATHS

2 egg whites
Va tsp. salt
Va c. superfine sugar
2 tbs. light corn syrup
1 tsp. vanilla or Vz tsp. almond extract

2 cans (3‘/^ oz. ea.) flaked 
coconut

V* c. chopped, red candied cherries 
V* c. chopped, green candied cherries 
Silver dragees

^ Heat oven to 350* F. Grease cookie sheets lightly. Beat egg 
whites with salt until foamy. Add sugar gradually: beat until soft 

, J peaks form. Beat in corn syrup and extract. Fold in coconut and 
^ cherries. Shape mixture carefully into small wreaths with teaspoon 
^ on cookie sheets. Decorate with silver drag^s. Bake 12 to 14 

minutes or until lightly browned. Cool 3 minutes: remove from cookie sheets care
fully with spatula. Cool completely on wire racks. Store in a container with a tight- 
fitting cover. Makes 2 dozen.

5*’

FRUITED BRANDY STRIPS

3V^ c. sifted all-purpose flour 
Va c. sugar 

tsp. salt
IVi c. butter or margarine 
Va c. brandy
1 jar (12 oz.) apple jelly 
1 tsp. grated lemon rind

1 c. mixed candied fruit, chopped 
Va c. sugar

c. ground or finely chopped 
blanched almonds 

1 egg white, slightly beaten

Sift flour, Vi cup sugar, and salt together. Cut in butter or mar- 
1'-^77y'/7^77l with pastry blender until mixture resembles cornmeal. Add
f //'//■\ brandy: mix unbi smooth dough is formed. Pat three quarters of 

dough evenly in 15xl0xl-inch jelly-roll pan. Chill remaining dough 
10 to 15 minutes for easter handling. Beat jelly until smooth; add 

lemon rind and candied fruit. Spread jelly mixture evenly over dough in pan. 
Combine Va cup sugar and almonds. Roll chilled dough into ropes inch thick. 
Brush tops of ropes with egg white; sprinkle with almond mixture: place diagonally 
across top of jelly at Vi-inch intervals. Bake at 375'' F. for 20 to 25 minutes or until 
lightly browned. While warm, cut into strips lx2V^ inches. Makes 5 dozen.

STRUFOU

^ tsp. grated lemon rind 
Fat or pure vegetable oil 

for frying 
hi c. honey 
Viz c. sugar
Multicolored sprinkles

Sift flour, 2 teaspoons sugar, and salt together into large mixing 
bowl; make well in the center. Combine eggs, egg yolk, oil, and 
lemon rind; pour into well; mix until smooth. Knead 5 or 6 times. 
Shape dough, a small amount at a time, on board into a rope Va 
inch thick. Cut into tiny pieces about % inch long. Put enough fat 

or oil in heavy saucepan so it will be 2 to 3 inches deep when heated. Heat to 
425® F. Fry pieces, a small amount at a time, in hot fat for less than a minute, until 
lightly browned and puffed. Drain on paper towels. When all the dough is fried, 
combine honey and sugar in large skillet or saucepan. Heat until sugar melts: 
cook gently 5 minutes. Add crisp puffs, stir quickly to coat with honey mixture. 
Shape into small clusters; decorate with multicolored sprinkles. Store in a con
tainer with a tight-fitting cover. Makes 3 dozen.

3 c. sifted all-purpose flour 
2 tsp. sugar
Va tsp. salt
4 eggs
1 egg yolk
Va c. pure vegetable oil

LUCIA BUNS (See page 58)

V^ tsp. saffron threads 
Va c. milk, scalded 
Va c. warm water (105* to 115* F.) 
1 pkg. active dry yeast or 1 cake 

compressed yeast 
Vi c. sugar 
1 tsp. salt

Vi c. soft butter or margarine 
3 eggs
5 to 5Vi c. sifted all-purpose flour 

c> ground, blanched almonds 
^ c. raisins 
1 egg. beaten 
1 tbs. water

Soak saffron in scalded milk until milk is lukewarm. Strain mixture; reserve milk. 
Measure warm water into large mixing bowl; sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to 
dissolve. Add reserved milk, sugar, salt, butter or margarine. 3 eggs, and 2 cups 
flour. Beat until smooth. Add almonds and enough remaining flour to make dough 
easy to handle. Turn dough out on floured board; knead about 5 minutes or until 
dough is smooth and elastic. Put dough into large, greased bowl; turn over to 
bring greased side up. Cover with damp towel. Let rise in warm place (85® F.). free 
from draft, about 1 to IV^ hours or until dough Is doubled in bulk. Punch dough 
down. Turn out on floured board. Knead to distribute air bubbles. Let rest 10 min-
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utes. To make shape called Vicar’s Hair; Divide dough into 32 pieces. Roll each 
piece into a rope 18 inches long. Cut each rope into 3 shorter pieces, 8. 6, and 4 
inches long. Shape 8-inch piece into a V shape; curl the ends of the pieces to re
semble a lock of hair. Put a raisin in each curl. Shape 6-inch piece of dough around 
8-inch piece; curl ends; insert raisin in each. Shape 4-inch piece of dough around 
6-inch piece the same way. Repeat with remaining dough. Place on greased cookie 
sheets. Let rise about 30 minutes or until doubled in bulk. Combine beaten egg 
and 1 tablespoon water. Brush on buns. Bake at 350° F. for 15 minutes or until 
golden brown. Makes 32.

PEPPARKAKOR (See page 54)

tsp. ground nutmeg 
1 tsp. baking soda 
1 c. butter or margarine 
1 c. sugar 
1 egg
Vi c. light molasses

Sift flour, ginger, cinnamon, cloves, allspice, nutmeg, and baking soda together. 
Cream butter or margarine; add sugar gradually, beating until fluffy. Add egg and 
molasses: beat well. Add flour mixture gradually, beating until blended. Wrap in 
wax paper; chill overnight. Roll out dough, a small amount at a time, on floured 
board; cut with floured cutters. Place about 2 inches apart on lightly greased 
cookie sheets. Bake at 350° F. for 8 to 10 minutes or until lightly browned. Cool on 
wire racks. Make designs or outline on cookies with Decorator Frosting piped 
through cake decorator. Makes 8 dozen.

Decorator Frosting: Beat 1 egg white, % teaspoon cream of tartar, and ^teaspoon 
of salt until soft peaks form. Beat in 1% cups sifted confectioners' sugar gradually. 
Beat until frosting forms stiff peaks.

3Va c. sifted all-purpose flour
1 tbs. ground ginger
2 tsp. ground cinnamon 
1 tsp. ground cloves

tsp. ground allspice

Fabulous Swiss Fondue (continued from page 93)

SWISS FONDUE

This simple and impressive recipe takes only a short time to prepare. The 
secret? It's in the constant stirring of the cheese as it melts and cooks. Some say 
you must stir in a figure eight, others say in a cross—but stir you must And as 
each guest dunks his piece of bread, the fondue Is stirred again. Toward the end, 
the melted cheese will form a brown crust in the dish (keep the heat low). This 
is considered a special delicacy to be divided among the guests. There often seems 
to be quite a controversy as to what beverage to serve with a fondue. Many insist 
upon tea or coffee, and perhaps kirsch, afterward; others serve white wine or 
beer. Whatever your choice, for a holiday party, make a point to have fondue.

eWattar Lantz Prod.

marshmallow

treats2 c. dry white wine
2 to 4 tbs. kirsch or Cognac
3 tbs. potato flour 
Vi tsp. salt
Dash of pepper

1 loaf French bread 
1 clove of garlic 
Vi lb. Swiss cheese, shredded 
Vi lb. natural Gruyere cheese, 

shredded
Few grains ground nutmeg

Cut bread in small pieces so that each piece has a portion of crust; cover; 
reserve. Rub earthenware fondue dish with cut clove of garlic. Add cheeses, 
nutmeg, and wine. Cook over tow heat, stirring constantly, until cheese melts 
and mixture begins to bubble. Blend kirsch or Cognac and potato flour; add to 
cheese mixture. Add salt and pepper. Continue cooking, stirring constantly, 
until cheese mixture thickens and bubbles. Place over alcohol lamp of chafing 
dish to keep warm. Fondue should bubble gently all the time. Spear cubes of 
bread on fondue forks, piercing through soft bread and securing the tines of 
the fork in the crust. Dip into fondue, swirling through cheese mixture. If fondue 
becomes too thick, stir in a little warm (never cold) wine. Makes 6 to 8 appetizer 
servings or 4 to 5 entree servings.

You make ’em crunchy-good with Kellogg’s Rice Krispies

If you Viy this fun recipe soon, you can 
collect 25^ in cash from Woody Wood
pecker. Just cut the special "order 
blank"from the backof a Rice Krispies 
package and the brand name and 
weight from a marshmallow package 
(6 oz. or larger), or label from a marsh
mallow creme jar. Send with your 
name and address to the P.O. Box on 
the order blank, and yourquarterwillbe 
mailed back promptly. (Offer limited 

to one per family 
and expires May 
31. 1967.) Each 
family's request 
must be mailed

V* cup butter or margarine 
6-10 ozs. regular marshmallows (about 40) 

w 4 cups miniature marshmallows 
6 cups KELLOGG'S RICE KRISPIES

1. Melt butter In 3-quart saucepan. 
Add marshmallows and cook over low 
heat, stirring constantly, until marsh
mallows are melted and mixture is 
syrupy. Remove from heat.
2. Add Rice Krispies and stir until 
well-coated.
3. Press warm mixture evenly and 
firmly into buttered 13 x 9-inch pan. 
Cut into squares when cool.
Yield: 24 2-inch squares
Note: About 2 cups marshmallow 
creme may be substituted for marsh
mallows. Add to melted butter and 
cook over low heat about 5 minutes, 
stirring constantly. Proceed as 
directed in step No. 2 above.

RICE^
KRISPIES -

separately. AM
others will be re
turned. Sorry, we

The Party’s at Our House! can't honor multi-
(continued from page 95) pie requests.

SCALLOPED OYSTERS
O 19B4 X«lleu C«inMfl|r. "Rie* Kri*pi«t" it ■ trtd* ntrh iRic. U.S. P*1. OR.) ol Kalloit CampM)i lor itt own-tOMlM rie«,

ORir ivbjKt Id chingt or wlUidriwiI il in)i tlmi. It good In tht U.S. ind In Puirto Rico, oicapt nhtrt prohlbitod, llctnud. rogulitod or tuod.Vg tsp. salt 
Vi tsp. pepper 
Dash of cayenr>e 
Vi c. light cream

2 c. crushed saltine crackers 
1 c. soft bread crumbs (2 slices)
Vi c. melted butter or margarine 
1 qt. fresh oysters, drained, or 5 cans 

(7 oz. ea.) frozen oysters, thawed and 1 tbs. butter or margarine 
well drained

Combine crackers, bread crumbs, and Vi cup butter or margarine in bowl. Put 
of crumb mixture in greased, IV^-quart casserole. Add half the oysters. Combine 

salt, pepper, and cayenne; sprinkle half the seasonings over the oysters. Repeat 
crumb and oyster layers; sprinkle with remaining seasonings. Pour cream over 
oysters. Top with remaining crumbs. Dot with 1 tablespoon butter or margarine. 
Bake at 375° F. for 20 to 25 minutes or until crumbs are lightly browned. For a 
browner top, place casserole under low broiler heat for 2 to 3 minutes or until as 
browned as desired. Garnish with wreath of chopped parsley and cherry tomatoes, 
if desired. Makes 6 servings.

To plump raisins quickly: Put raisins (or 
currants) in a strainer or colander and 
hold them under running hot water a min
ute or two. Shake to remove excess moisture, 
then turn them out on paper towels to dry.

(continued on page 102)
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The Party’s at Our House! (continued from page 101)

If you’re STUFFED ONIONS

8 large Bermuda onions 
IV: lbs. bulk sausage 

c. chopped celery

Peel onions; cut inch off tops. Parboil in boiling, salted water for 10 minutes; 
drain. Remove centers of onions, leaving a shell % inch thick. (Use centers to 
season vegetables or soup at another meal.) Saut6 sausage and celery until sau
sage is lightly browned; drain off fat. Combine sausage, celery, bread crumbs, 
and parsley; fill onions. Place onions in shadow, 2-quart casserole; brush with 
melted butter or margarine. Pour remaining butter or margarine around onions 
in casserole. Bake, uncovered, at 425” F. for 20 to 25 minutes or until onions are 
tender and filling is browned. Baste with drippings during baking. Serve with Mush
room Sauce. Garnish with parsley and pimiento, if desired. Makes 8 servings. 
Mushroom Sauce; Saute Vz pound sliced mushrooms in Va cup butter or mar
garine for 5 minutes or until tender. Place cup flour in skillet. Cook over me
dium heat, stirring constantly, until flour is lightly browned; reserve. Melt cup 
butter or margarine in saucepan; blend in browned flour. Remove from heat. Blend 
in 2 cups light cream or half-and-half gradually. Add mushrooms. Cook over low 
heat, stirring constantly, until sauce bubbles and thickens. Simmer 3 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Makes about cups.

c. soft bread crumbs (3 slices) 
3 tbs. chopped parsley 
Va c. melted butter or margarine

with your 

dishwasher

ROAST GOOSE WITH CELERY-PRUNE STUFFING

1 c. chopped onion (1 large)
2 c. diced celery
Va c. melted butter or margarine 
6 c. bread cubes (12 slices)
3 c. peeled, cored, and diced cooking 

apples
3 c. pitted cooked prunes, cut up

2V^ tsp. salt 
12 to 14 lb. goose 
1 onion, sliced 
1 c. celery leaves, chopped 
Watercress 
Orange Cups 
Cranberry-Orange Relish

Saut6 chopped onion and celery in butter or margarine until tender. Race 
in targe mixing bowl. Add bread cubes, apples, prunes, and salt; mix lightly. Clean 
goose; remove all visible fat. Dry goose inside and out; salt cavity lightly. Fill cavity 
loosely with stuffing; fasten opening with skewers; lace dosed with string. Place 
goose on rack in roasting pan; do not cover; do not add water. Add sliced onion 
and celery leaves to roasting pan. Roast at 325“ F. for 4 to AVz hours* or until 
tender (leg should move easily when grasped with a paper towel). Prick goose 
lightly around legs and wings during roasting to allow fat to drain off. Baste goose 
occasionally with drippings. Remove goose to heated platter. Garnish with water
cress and Orange Cups filled with Cranberry-Orange Relish. Makes 8 servings. 
•Roasting time for other size geese:

4 to 6 pounds—23^ to 3 hours 
8 to 10 pounds—3V^ to 3% hours

put new

fortified 

Electrasol 

into it!

CRANBERRY-ORANGE RELISH

2 c. sugar1 lb. cranberries
2 large oranges, quartered and seeded

Sort cranberries; stem; wash. Put cranberries and oranges through food grinder 
using medium blade. Stir in sugar; cover; refrigerate overnight. Makes about 4 cups. 
Orange Cups: Cut oranges in half. Remove sections and membranes (use sections 
another time). Scallop] edges with sharp knife, if desired. Fill with Cranberry- 
Orange Relish. Arrange around goose.

ONION TART

(You’ll be delirious!) ly/i c. light cream 
Vi tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 c. chopped, cooked ham

Prepare pie-crust mix according to package directions. Line 9-Inch pie plate 
with pastry. Heat oven to 400“ F. SautS onion in butter or margarine until soft. 
Combine eggs, cream, salt, pepper, ham, and onion. Pour into pastry-lined pie 
plate. Place on bottom shelf of oven. Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until thin-bladed 
knife or spatula inserted 1 inch from edge comes out clean. Cool 5 minutes before 
cutting; cut in wedges. Garnish with pimiento, cut In bell shapes, and 
pickled onions, if desired. Makes 6 servings.

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS

Vi pkg. pie-crust mix
2 c. chopped onion (2 large)
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
3 «99St slightly beaten

A dishwasher is such a convenience, many 
women close.their eyes to an occasional spot 
or bit of film. But now new' Electrasol, 
fortified with water softeners, can assure 
spotless, film-free results. This new formula 
was tested, under varying degrees of water 
hardness, in homes throughout the country. 
Results proved it is the most effective 
dishwasher detergent you can buy. Every 
leading dishwash^* maker recommends it. 
Try new Electrasol—by the world’s largest 
maker of dishwasher deterg«its.

Get all you want out of your dishwasher... 
put fortified Electrasol into it!

•QwaWimi^ipIni.> if Share with Others 
\ The Salvation ArmyECONOMICS LA&OfUTOHV. NC . St PhJ.
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NEW! ^2 in a series of Shelco Modern Home Econom ics quizẑes.f

American Home 
RecipeFiie 4 Do you think modern 

spray-type oven cleaners 
really do the job they 

claim to do?
-flsr*

(CHECK ONE)

Q YES (you’re a Mscr. No fair.) 
Q NO {Continue reading.)

i

{TB j j You gals who answered “yes” should con-
» ' a tinue rea^g, too, just to make sure you’re using

~ ' the best kind.

,v*

As for all you others, there are only two pos
sible reasons for your answering “no.” First, you 
may have tried an ineffective brand and been 
disappointed. Or, second—you can’t believe it. 
Which is understandable. Let’s face it — oven 
cleaning used to be a greasy, gunky chore. Took 

3 or 4 hours. Sometimes all day. Caustic pastes burned hands. Odors 
were awful. Now, people like us are telling you oven cleaning has 
become a breeze. Sure it’s hard to believe.

But consider this: Many thousands of gals answered “yes.” And 
they can’t all be crazy!

So believe us when we tell you cleaning an oven can be easy.
With Jifoam.
Here’s why.
Jifoam is the first oven cleaner of its kind. And it's designed to 

be used on a warm oven. Merely preheat to 200^ Spray on Jifoam. 
Wait 5 minutes. Then wipe with a damp cloth or sponge. That’s it. 
You’ve got a clean oven.

A Jifoam clean oven. Which is a lot cleaner than any other type. 
(Tliat’s because Jifoam contains an exclusive catalyst that the giant 

companies’ cleaners don’t have!) It gets that bumt-on grime unstuck 
quicker and better than anything else you 
can name. ,

On top of that, Jifoam smells good while 
it works (sort of like bread baking), and is 
easy to use (follow the directions and skip 
those clumsy gloves).

End of lecture.

-

Our recipe file is the perfect companion to 
Home Cookbook. The most unique idea for recipe filing, it is good- 
looking as well as workable - the best possible way to file all those 
recipes you've jotted down and cut out of magazines and newspapers.

the new American

The recipe file is an exact replica of our new American 
Home Cookbook. Open it up and it's a roomy, sturdy, effi
cient file you can organize to suit your needs. It has a 
sectioned file for recipes, plus extra space for notes, 
booklets, etc. The American Home Recipe File is a com
panion piece to our American Home Cookbook, and the 
matching pair is available in a handsome slipcase to dec
orate your bookshelf. Both recipe file and cookbook are 
a light olue color, and the matching blue slipcase shows off 
the dark blue backstraps and gold lettering beautifully.

.Viiaf
w ijiiii

YOU CAN SAVE $1.95

$g95
The American Home Recipe File is only $4.95. The 
American Home Cookbook is $6.95. The matching set 
in the slipcase sells for the special low price of...............

AMERICAN HOME
Dept. RF—P.O. Box 76, New York, N.Y. 10046

Please send me the following item(s) for which I enclose ____________
AMERICAN HOME RECIPE FILE ($4.95)
AMERICAN HOME ALL-PURPOSE COOKBOOK AND 
RECIPE FILE IN SLIPCASE ($9.95)
AMERICAN HOME ALL-PURPOSE COOKBOOK ($6,95)

N. Y. State residents please add sales tax.
Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling and mailing.
(Sorry, no Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. orders)
If you are ordering copies for gifts, we’ll be glad to ship them directly to 
recipients at no extra charge with a card signed in your name. List names 
and addresses on a separate sheet and enclose it with your order.

NAME___________________ _____________________________

But do you believe us? You can’t. Not 
until you try Jifoam. So we urge you to. You 
won’t be disappointed. More likely you’ll |

“yes” us to death. ; ovenFor you gals who’ve remained totally un- | Cl6Sn6r 

convinced, we’ve got a little something, too. i j

An oven scraper! It’s not near as good as L 
Jifoam, but it’ll help a bit with the ammonia, 
steel wikdI and other stuff. To get one, just 
tear out this ad and mail it to: Shelco, Dept. KQRQSSh 
A-32, Wellesley Hilh, Mass. Happy oven 
cleaning.

ADDRESS-

CITY____

STATE____ ___________ ZIP
To avoid delays, please indicate your zip code.

OSHCLCO. INC,. 19M
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COMPANY’S 
COMING 

TO A 
COCKTAIL 

PARTY
The cocktail party Is a favorite way of entertaining 
old friends and new. For your holiday party, look 

for something special for hors d'oeuvres. Here are 
some good tidbits—two with a light and flaky pastry, 

one with a ready-to-bake puffy pastry, and a 
cheese log. All are quick and easy to make; 

and with advance preparation you are 
free to enjoy the party.

Beverages of Your Choice 
Celery Sticks Carrot Curls Cauliflowerets 

Hiawathas (Chicken in Pastry Canoes)*
Curried Mushroom Puffs*
Frankly Tasty Roll-Ups*

Blue Cheese Logs*

Deluxe

in ihe day and reheated at 400° F. for 
5 minutes. Makes about 4 dozen.

HIAWATHAS
Cream-Cheese Pastry;

1 tsp. salt 
3 c. sifted 

all-purpose flour

1 c. soft butter or 
margarine 

1 pkg. (8 oz.) 
cream cheese

CURRIED MUSHROOM PUFFS 
Vi c. butter or 

margarine 
IV^ tbs. flour 
^2 tsp. salt 
Vi tsp. pepper 
1 tsp. curry powder 

c. light cream 
1 tbs. minced 

parsley 
Pimiento

Shells: Heat oven to 375* F. Unroll 
crescent refrigerator dough: cut into rounds 
with 1 -inch cutter. Cut centers out of half 
the rounds with cutter, forming
rings. (Small bottle caps will serve nicely 
as cutters.) Scraps of dough may be 
placed one on top of the other and re
rolled. Beat egg yolk and water until 
blended. Brush over the rounds. Top 
rounds with rings: brush tops of rings 
with egg mixture. Place pastries on cookie 
sheets; bake 10 minutes. Cool on wire 
racks. Filling; Cook mushrooms and on
ion in butter or margarine over medium 
heat stirring constantly until vegetables 
are soft and most of the moisture has 
evaporated. Combine flour, salt pepper, 
and curry; sprinkle over vegetables in 
skillet; cook 1 minute. Add cream slowly; 
cook, stirring constantly, until mixture is 
thickened and bubbly; cool. Add parsley. 
Fill shells with mushroom mixture; top each 
with a tiny piece of pimiento or pimiento 
cut into star shape. Bake at 375* F. for 
10 minutes. Serve hot, Shells may be 
baked and frozen; then thawed and filled 
the day of the party. Makes about 6 dozen.

2 pkgs.crescent 
refrigerator rolls

1 egg yolk
2 tbs. water

lb. mushrooms, 
finely chopped 

V4 c. minced onion 
(1 small)

Cream butter or margarine, cream cheese, 
and salt together until smooth. Work in 
flour with spoon until mixture holds to
gether. Shape into a ball. Heat oven to 
400* F. Roll pastry )^K-inch thick on 
sheet of heavy-duty aluminum foil. Cut 
pastry and foil together with scissors into 
1 Hx3-itich rectangles. Moisten ends with 
water; pinch together; spread out slightly 
to form little canoes. Prick pastry well 
with fork to keep it in shape. Place on 
cookie sheet. Bake 12 to 15 minutes or 
until golden; remove foil. Canoes may be 
wrapped and frozen up to 2 weeks before 
the party. Fill with Chicken Almond Filling.

Chicken Almond Filling:
V* c. mayonnaise 

or salad dressing 
1 c. chopped, 

toasted, 
blanched 
almonds

Combine chicken, celery, onion salt, and 
lemon juice. Add mayonnaise or salad 
dressing. Spoon into baked pastry canoes. 
Sprinkle with almonds. Bake at 375* F. 
for 10 minutes. Serve hot. Makes about 
5 dozen.

f iUish-Bone

2 c. chopped, 
cooked chicken 
c. minced celery 

Vi tsp. onion salt 
2 tbs. lemon juice

fuNNy. you (Jon't look ItaIIan

FRANKLY TASTY ROLL-UPS
2 cans (6 oz. ea.) 

cocktail 
frankfurters

1 egg yolk
2 tbs. water

Heat oven to 400° F. Spread sesame 
seeds in shallow pan: toast lightly in oven 
about 15 minutes or until golden brown. 
Roll out Cream-Cheese Pastry H*inch 
thick on floured surface. Cut into 1 Kx3- 
inch pieces. Place a tiny frankfurter on 
each piece: roll up. Beat egg 
water until blended. Moisten seam of 
pastry with egg mixture; press to seal. 
Place, seam side down, on cookie sheet. 
Brush top of each roll with egg mixture; 
sprinkle with toasted sesame seeds. Bake 
10 to 12 minutes or until golden brown. 
Serve hot. Roll-ups may be baked earlier

Vi c. sesame seeds 
Cream-Cheese 

Pastry (from 
Hiawathas)

This is French Dressing. 
Deluxe French. 

And rightly called Deluxe. 
Wish-Bone Deluxe French has its own special 
talent: a blending secret that gives it a flavor

the whole family loves. 
It makes sweet onions and rosy radishes sit up

and take notice.
Makes the whole family sit up and take notice of

salads.
That’s why we say Wish-Bone Deluxe French Dressing

makes salads a family affair.
Also try:

Wish-Bone Italian • Monaco French • Golden Italian • 
Garlic Flavored French • Russian • Cheese 'Tahitian Isle

BLUE CHEESE LOGS
Vi c. minced 

parsley 
Paprika 
Cocktail picks 
Salad greens

Vi lb. blue cheese 
1 pkg. (8 oz.)

cream cheese 
V^ lb. sliced 

prosciutto or 
pastrami
Let cheeses stand at room temperature 

until softened; blend together. Spread mix
ture thinly on prosciutto or pastrami; roll 
up snugly; chill until firm. Cut logs into 
2-inch lengths; dip one end in parsley, 
the other in paprika. Spear each log with 
a cocktail pick. Serve on 
crisp greens. Makes 4 dozen.
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you can’t beat famous Blue Bonnet flavor

Soft margarine or regular margarine, you’re always right with Blue Bonnet Margarine. 
The big difference is in the spreadability. New Soft Blue Bonnet spreads easier and 
smoother... but still has the same wonderful flavor that has made Blue Bonnet Amer
ica's leading margarine. Cook with Blue Bonnet, bake with it, or just spread it on bread. 
Whichever you prefer, soft or regular, BLUE Bonnet always tastes good and isgood for you.

Bonnet^.

au*UP
■V

fi Everything’s better with Blue Bonnet on it



eral different breads. Butter ail gen
erously to protect the bread from the 
moisture in the ^read. Top with as
sorted cheeses and spreads, and wrap 
w’ell for freezing.
• Though cooked potatoes don’t 
freeze well, as a rule, here’s one potato 
dish that comes out of the freezer with 
honors—Stuffed Baked Potatoes. Bake 
extra potatoes the next time you serve 
them for dinner. Cut off the tops from 
the extra potatoes and scoop out the 
hot potato. Mash with milk, butter, 
salt, and grated cheese; pile back into 
the potato skins, sprinkle with pa
prika; wrap well in foil and freeze. 
Open the foil a little before reheating.
• Keep in.stant dinners on hand by 
making double recipes of casseroles, 
spaghetti sauces, soups, and meat 
loaves. Freeze the extra ones.

Santa face shapes. Top the face part 
of each with a scoop of ice cream and 
make eyes, nose, and mouth from 
candy pieces. Keep in the freezer for a 
special treat for the youngsters.

A HEAD START

To get a head start on busy days, 
reserve a section of your freezer for 
helps such as these:
• Chopped onion and chopped green 
pepper stored in plastic bags or trans
parent plastic wrap.
• Snipped parsley and chives
• Grated cheese
• Chopped nutmeats
• Soup stocks
• Butter pats or butter balls
• Bread crumbs, plain and buttered
• Garnishes—small cream-cheese 
balls rolled in chopped nuts, whipped- 
cream rosettes, croutons.

FREEZING TIPS

Don't overcook foods. Foods that 
will be reheated before serving are 
best only partially cooked so they’ll 
be just right after reheating.

Cool foods as quickly as possible by 
plunging into ice water. Then pack
age and freeze immediately.

Use as little fat as possible in gravies 
and sauces as it tends to separate when 
frozen—in small quantities it will re
combine when reheated.

Use seasoning sparingly. Some sea
sonings change during freezing. The 
best method is to add seasoning 
to taste when reheating.

FREEZER TREATS
Starting with the most famous 

freezer treat of all—ice cream—make 
these delicious freezer foods:

Ribbon Ice Cream Cake. Bake a 
^>onge layer cake and split each layer 
in half. Sandwich together, spreading 
first layer w'ith softened strawberry ice 
cream, second with softened chocolate 
ice cream, and third with softened 
pistachio ice cream. Top with remain
ing layer. Frost with sweetened 
whipped cream; freeze. Serve when 
frozen or wrap and keep for a special 
dessert.

Ice Cream Santas. Make your favor
ite rolled cookies and cut them into

LaDolce Ziti
The Sweet Ziti. Short, hollow Italizin macaroni along with Chef Boy-Ar-Dee* 
Spaghetti Sauce with Meat. Delicious. It’s thick with tender beef and good plump 
tomatoes. And blended with just the right spices. Then hand-stirred and slowly 
simmered until every drop is filled with subtle seasoning.
To make sweet ziti. Cook 1 lb. ziti according to package directions. Mix well 
arith 2 tbsp. of butter and 3 tbsp. of grated parmesan cheese. Then pour on 1 can 
heated Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti Sauce with Meat. Garnish with grated cheddar 
:heese. Makes a “dolce” dish for 4.

HIDDEN ASSETS 
FROM YOUR FREEZER

There’s a wealth of timesaving ideas 
hidden in your freezer. They run the 
gamut from holiday timesavers to 
meal planning to budget savers. And 
since one idea inevitably leads to an
other, the list is constantly growing. 
Following are some of our favorite 
food and entertaining ideas using 
the freezer.

Exceptionally nice to stock are some 
of these foods:
• Breads freeze very well whether 
from the bakery or the product of 
your own baking spree. Keep coffee 
cakes and sweet rolls on hand too— 
they take only a few minutes in the 
oven to thaw and heat.
• Shortcake is a good instant dessert 
from the freezer as all its components 
freeze well—cake (or biscuits), frozen 
berries, and whipped-cream rosettes.
• Half the fun of baking cookies is 
nibbling a few while they’re still warm 
from the oven. That’s why we like to 
freeze the cookie dough rather than 
the baked cookie. Here’s how:

For a refrigerator cookie, shape in a 
long roll and freeze. When ready to 
bake, thaw the roll just enough to 
slice through, then bake as directed.

For a rolled cookie, roll out the 
dough and cut in the shapes you want. 
Stack in layers with two pieces of 
freezer paper between each cookie; 
freeze. Bake them without thawing.

For a drop cookie, drop the dough 
^ inch apart on a cookie sheet, and 
freeze. Once the cookies are frozen 
solid, remove from cookie sheet and 
layer them in a freezer container with 
two layers of freezer paper between 
each. Bake without thawing.
• Start getting ready for a party 
ahead of time by making and freezing 
assorted canapes. For variety, use sev-

Tiarinar?

PARTY ICES

Save time and fuss at your next 
party by freezing drink garnishes (such 
as mint leaves, maraschino cherries, 
orange, lemon, or lime slices) in indi
vidual ice cubes.

Make a fruited ring for a festive 
punch. Arrange the fruits you plan to 
use in a decorative pattern around 
the bottom of a ring mold. Pour water 
in to just cover the fruit and freeze 
firm. Fill remainder of mold with wa
ter and return to freezer till solidly 
frozen. At party time, loosen the 
mold by running hot water along the 
outside and set the frozen ring in your 
punch bowl. When you add the 
punch, the ice ring will float on top 
as a festive garnish.

SHORT-ORDER FOODS

Thanks to your freezer, you can 
have a raft of short-order foods (foods 
that can be made and served quickly) 
at your fingertips for emergencies, 
easy-day meals, and drop-in guests.

La Robusta Rotini,
The Hearty Rotini. Little spiral twists of macaroni with Chef Boy-Ar-Dee 
Marinara Spaghetti Sauce and shrimp on top. This is Italian “mariner’s sauce’’ 
with luscious pieces of tomato in a savory seasoning that makes it the perfect 
partner for seafood. And Chef Boy-Ar-Dee’s special blend of spices, onions and 
plum tomatoes gives our Marinara a little extra zip.
To make hearty rotini. Cook 1 lb. rotini according to package directions. 
Saut^ 3 tbsp. each of chopped onion and green pepper. Add 1 can of ready-to-eat 
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Marinara Spaghetti Sauce. Cook gently 5 minutes. Add 2 cups 
cooked or canned deveined shrimp, and continue heating 2 minutes. Pour over 
4 servings of macaroni, and see how “robusta” rotini can be.
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how to stretch your family dollar 
Start the New Year right by getting the very 

most out of your family's paycheck. Our Winter issue 
will be plumb full of ideas on how you can 

get more for less . . . how you can stretch your income 
instead of letting it slip through your fingers.

more for your buildmg dollar 
Whether you’re building or remodeling, learn how 

you can save on construction costs . . . how ingenious 
design can mean money in your pocket.La Buona Linguine

more for your decorating dollar 
How you can decorate beautifully but wisely.The Good Linguine. Flat, twirtable spaghetti and veai parmigiana topped with 

rich Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti Sauce with Mushrooms. Juicy bits of mushroom, 
simmered with plump, sweet tomatoes give this sauce its good and hearty zest.
To makegood linguine. Cook 1 lb. linguine as package directs. Cut 1'/: lbs. veal 
cutlet in serving pieces. Pound thin and season with salt and pepper. Dip in beaten 
egg, then in mixture of bread crumbs and parmesan cheese. Brown meat in oil. 
Put into a baking pan and pour on 1 can of Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti Sauce 
with Mushrooms. Bake 20 min. at 375^ F. Add strips mozzarella cheese. Bake to 
melt cheese. Serve on bed of “buona” linguine.

more for your food dollar 
You can cut your food bill and still eat well. 
All this and more in our big Winter issue!

WHAT’S IN AN 
INSTRUCTION BOOK?

the meat probe that automatically 
cooks your meat to a just right done- 
neas; how to dry your clothes to 
damp-dry for ironing convenience.

How to care for your new appliance. 

In addition to general cleaning tips 
and instructions, it will tell you about 
any special care you may need to 
take—when to clean a filter, empty 
(or not empty) an evaporator pan.

What to do before you call for service. 

To help you cut down the cost of 
service and service calls, more and 
more manufacturers are including in
structions on the various points to 
check in case something goes wrong.

Many instruction books also include 
a copy of your w'arnmty, listing in 
full the protection the manufacturer 
is giving you. Remember that the 
warranty covers the appliance in use, 
not abuse.

Extras from your instruction book. 

If it’s for a range or a portable cook
ing appliance, you'll probably find a 
bonus of recipes and recipe ideas in 
your instruction book. Your washer 
instruction book may have a section 
on stain removal you can clip and 
hang in your laundry. In fact, we 
predict that once you pick up your
instruction book and read it, __
you may find it inter^ting.

Ice cubes seem to take forever to 
freeze in your new freezer. You can’t 
understand why there are so many 
buttons on your new washer—you 
need only half of them to do your 
regular wash. And the dishes just 
aren’t coming out of your new dish
washer clean. Wait! Before you com
plain, read your instruction book. 
You may discover that your freezer 
temperature is set by a separate 
freezer control you never knew about. 
Those buttons on your washer are 
meant for washing delicate items 
you’ve been hand-washing until now. 
You’re loading your dishwasher the 
wrong way. Just a sample of w'hat 
you’ll find in an instruction book.

In most cases, it will include: 
Identification and explanation of all 

the buitons, switches, knobs, cords, etc. 
You’ll get more out of your appliftnce 
if you know all it can do.

How to operate and use your model 

most efficiently. It may be different 
from your old one. You’ll find the 
best way to load your dishwasher; 
when and how to add detergent to 
your w’asher; suggestions for setting 
the controls in your refrigerator.

Special features of that particular 

model. You’ll learn about the surface 
cooking unit that heats extra fast;

._Ai!*..
Le Bellissime Saoices.

The most beautiful sauces. Spaghetti sauces made by a proud Italian Chef. 
They taste like it. Bellissime.

There really is a Chef Boy-Ar-Dee, you know. He spells it Boiardi. He started 
out as a chef’s assistant in Milano, Italy when he was only 11.

He came to the U.S. in 1914, and brought the recipes for his spaghetti sauces 
with him. Real, slow-simmered Italian sauces. He started a restaurant in Cleveland. 
When people tasted them, they said, “Hector, why don't you sell your sauces in 
cans?” And now everyone car have the real thing. The real Chef’s Sauces. Try all 
three. Meat. Mushroom. Marinara. Just heat and serve 
an authentic dish of Italy tonight, topped with one of TheChefis Saucestor



THE FAMILY PET The second group is the hounds. 
Bassets, beagles, and dachshunds are 
popular representatives of this type. 
Hounds are usually even tempered, 
easy to live with, and very loving.

German shepherds, boxers, Great 
Danes, collies are examples of the 
working-dog group. They make good 
watchdogs and often develop a strong 
protective attachment for their own
ers. They are usually easy to train.

hurt by careless handling. But for 
older children, a toy poodle, a spunky 
Pekingese, or a pert Maltese might 
be a perfect' pet.

The sixth and last is the nonsport
ing group. These are dogs which were 
once raised for hunting or work, but 
retain their popularity today by vir
tue of their distinctive good looks and 
appealing personalities. The poodle, 
the English bulldog, the flashy Dal-

room to V ag his tail without knocking 
lamps off tables and a chance to exer
cise his big muscles and long legs out
doors. Many communities have laws 
which require dog owners to keep 
their pets on leashes or In their own 
yards. Check local regulations before 
you buy. Also if your home is small 
and your yard unfenced, you will be 
happiest with a small or medium- 
si:^ house dog or with a cat.

Then there is the ques
tion of who is going to take 
care of the pet. The answer 
is usually spelled m-o-m, so 
figure out how much time 
mom has to spend keeping 
the dog fed and clean before 
you make a choice. A long
haired dog or cat needs to 
be brushed almost every 
day to keep its coat clean 
and in good condition. One 
of the short-haired breeds 
can get along nicely with a 
good once-a-week brushing. 
Remember, too, that some 
dogs require professional 
grooming. It is an extra ex
pense you should be aware 
of before you buy your dog.

Walking a dog is another 
duty that adults in the fam
ily usually have to assume. 
Many people enjoy spend
ing an hour or two in the 
park exercising a large dog. 
But if you’re not the out
door type or haven’t time 
for long walks, a small, 
short-legged dog that gets 
his daily quota of exercise 
from a quick trot around 
the block will be more to 
your liking.

How much can you pay 
for a pet? This is a question 
that should be answered in 
terms of relative value. A 
mixed-breed dog or cat can 
be bought for a few dollars. 
Many of them make won
derful pets, but unless you 
are familiar with their 
ancestry, you may not know 
whether you’ve bought a 
big dog or a little dog, a ner
vous sickly kitten or a pla
cid one. You take a chance. 
When you buy a purebred 
dog or cat from a repu
table breeder, you know 
what your pet will be like 
when it is .grown. You 
also know that the price 

you pay usually includes worm treat
ments and inoculations for distemper.

Prices of purebred pups and kit
tens range from about $35 to several 
hundred, depending on the popularity 
or rarity of the breed you choose. 
Shop for good health and sound tem
perament, not just price, when you 
look at the purebreds.

The thought and time that you 
spend on finding the right pet for your 
child is just as important as the 
money. A pet that he loves and that 
loves him is worth a million 
in happy times.

PETS ARE 
GIFTS TO LOVE

By Patricia O'Keefe

Will a child remember the Christmas 
Santa brought a super secret agent, 
combinatiori death ray and under
water pen? Or a doll that 
walked, talked, and cDuld 
do new math ? Probably not.

But the Christmas morn
ing that a rollicking, tail- 
wagging pup or a soft little 
kitten arrived—that’s the 
stuff very special Christmas 
memories are made of!

For a child, a pet is a gift 
that brings love and com
panionship and new adven
tures. It’s a gift that keeps 
on giving for years if—and 
this is an important if—it 
is chc»en with care. It 
should be a good match for 
the child’s age, interests, 
and personality. And, it 
should also be chosen with 
the likes, interests, and ac
tivities of the whole family 
in mind.

A small puppy or kitten 
will please almost any one.
While it’s little and plajfful 
and cuddly, a child will love 
it. But a puppy that grows 
into a big, active dog may 
be more pet than a quiet, 
sensitive child . can cope 
with. Such a child would 
probably get more enjoy
ment from one of the toy 
breeds or from the quiet, 
purring companionship of a 
cat. On the other hand, a 
boy or girl who is gregarious 
and always on the go can 
have years of fun with a dog 
the size of a small horse, 
that likes to romp and be 
one of the gang.

Parents usually ask,
“Which breed of dog is the 
best with children?” What 
they want to know is which 
dog can be depended on not 
to nip if the kids pull its 
tail. There is no answer to 
this question. Any one of 
the more than a hundred 
breeds of dogs can be the 
right pet for the right child, 
if it is a temperamentally sound and 
healthy puppy to begin with, and if 
it is given good care, plenty of affec
tion, and kind, intelligent training 
while it is young.

All the recognized breeds fall into 
one of six groups, and the dogs in 
these groups do share certain general 
personality traits. The first group in
cludes the sporting dogs—pointers, 
setters, spaniels, and retrievers. Their 
heritage makes them gentle, obedient, 
and quietly affectionate dogs. They 
like the outdoors, but they make 
good house pets too.

You’re limited.
Sure,you can think and laugh and 

love and hate. And a machine can’t 
But machines can do a few things 
that you can’t do.

You can’t brush your teeth at the 
rate of 120 strokes a second.

Broxodent can. It’s better than you.
As a tooth-brusher, automation

has put you out of business.
Look at the stroke you make with 

a toothbrush. It’s just one stroke.
But the Broxodent stroke is really 

a series of up-and-down strokes. 
Enough to do in one minute what it 
would take you half an hour to do by 
hand.

Man loses. Broxodent wins.

The Broxodent®Automatic Toothbrush from Squibb

In the terrier group you will find 
Schnauzers, Scotties, cairns, and Aire
dales, dogs that are naturally lively, 
aggressive, and very independent. 
Terriers make fine watchdogs. Rang
ing in size from small to medium, ter
riers are just the right size for a child 
who would enjoy taking his dog to 
obedience school.

The toy breeds are miniature ver
sions of larger dogs. Most of them 
have a big dog’s heart in a small body. 
Because of their tiny size, toy breeds 
are usually not recommended for 
very small children—they can be

mation, and the perky Boston terrier 
are popular breeds in this group.

Cats, being individualists regard
less of breed, defy categorizing. Gen
erally a cat r^ponds to quiet, gentle 
affection and makes an excellent pet 
for any child who appreciates its in
dividuality and shows respect for its 
natural independence.

Besides the personalities of differ
ent animals, there are several other 
important factors to be considered 
when buying a pet.

For instance, how much room do 
you have for a pet? A big dog needs
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Children and 
Their Money

satisfaction than others. And he'll re
member his mistakes more readily 
than your advice.

If $1 a week is the set sum for your 
preteen, the following may serve as a 
pattern for spending and saving; 25c 
for club dues; 10c for savings; 10c for 
church; 25c for school supplies; 30c 
for fun. Try to put over the idea early 
that all the fun money needn’t go 
within that week. Part can be carried 
over to the following week for some 
special purchases.

A young teen wondering how to 
budget might use these three ques
tions as a framework: 1) What are the 
“musts” to come out of the allow
ance? 2) WTiat are the important 
long-range wants? 3) What items 
have priority under “incidental spend
ing”? The process of selection and 
elimination becomes more thoughtful 
with the years—provided you don’t 
break the rul^ and hand out extra 
“emergency” money.

store, it would seem that the teen
ager could give it a try. The penalty 
for mishandling it b easy and obvi
ous—a quick cut-oflf.

A personal checking account is also 
a good idea. Familiarity with making 
out checks properly and keeping 
accurate check stubs is part of a 
young person’s education. Also, a 
checking account is a logical place 
to keep those extra earnings that

don’t go into permanent savings.
Time and time again teen-agers 

prove that they're more careful with 
their own money than they are 
with their parents'.

(continued from page 34)
down of what comes in and what goes 
out is not too much to ask of your 
child. On one page of a little note
book he can list the amount of money 
he started with that week—broken 
down into allowance, gifts, or any 
earnings he may have gained through 
little odd jobs. On the opposite page, 
what he spent and for what. At the 
end of the week he can see how he 
balanced or where he slipped up. 
Patience, of course, is your cue here. 
Go easy on the mistakes. Learning 
to keep records is no snap course.

As a youngster’s needs and wants 
increase, so should his allowance. The 
object of an allowance in the first 
place is to teach proper distribution 
of income. This involves some choice, 
some personal decisions, or the true 
aim of management is defeated. The 
actual amount you give your child 
will, of course, be governed by your 
own income, plus your knowledge of 
his particular temperament. Let’s say 
you’ve agreed on $1 a week for a 
10- to 12-year-old. Don’t stop the dis
cussion there. It's important to talk 
over with your child what the allow
ance is to cover. Name his specific 
responsibilities, settle definitely the 
amount of his regular savings. Then 
let him learn a valuable lesson on his 
own—how to get the most of what he 
wants with the remainder. Use a gen
tle hand on the reins—until you have 
to crack down. He will learn in time 
that some purchases give more lasting

Mary Feeley has her own Family Fi
nancial Planning Service in New York 
City and is author of Associated Press’s 
syndicated column, ''Live Within Your 
Income. tf

This year 
celebrate 
Christmas 

with us
CHECKING ACCOUNTS AND 

C HARGE ACCOUN'TS 
A checking account and or a per

sonal charge account usually come up 
for family discussion about age 18, or 
college time. Are they advisable? 
Well, the fact that more retail stores 
are granting such charge accounts in
dicates that this age group accepts 
responsibility—and understands the 
abus^ as well as the advantages of 
credit. Parents who turn thumbs down 
on the idea say that charging is the 
same as spending before saving. There
fore ill-advised. But this is too easy 
an out. If a charge limit is set to the 
mutual satisfaction of parents and

At Shiny Brite, it's Christmas 
365 days of the year. And we make 
the most of it. To help you get 
ready. We've searched out 
everything to make this Christmas 
just a little more magical than last. 
And we did it all for home and 
family. Yours.

We found Bavarian craftsmen 
who still paint Christmas ornaments 
by hand.

We consulted a high fashion 
couturier. And came away with a 
whole new kind of ornament—color 
coordinated to make Christmas ever 
so much more fashionable for you.

While we were at it, we dreamed 
up Christmas trees Christmasy 
enough to be real. Angels and 
cherubs. Wreaths and garlands.
The holly and the ivy.
And lots more.

We’re all ready to help you 
celebrate Christmas with all the
trimmings. So won't you accept our
invitation?

Shiny BRiteLook for Shiny Brlie nor«t «verywnere.
1966 Gadget Quiz {continued from page 90)

Here are the answers to our gadget 
quiz on page 90. How was your gad- 
getrometry score? If you got seven 
or eight right—“Congratulations, 
chef, you win a gold star.” Four to 
six right—“Call yourself assistant 
chef. You’re getting there but haven’t 
made it yet.” Less than four, “Re
peat the course, you’ve a lot to learn.” 
1-A. Potato baker (for speedy baked 
potatoes)—use the four prongs to 
.spear the potato^, set in the oven 
and count about half your usual bak
ing time. 2-H. Called a slice-a- 
.4ice, this handy item will make two 
thin slices of one regular slice of 
bread. Great for tea sandwiches, 
homemade melbu toast, and for

calorie counters too! S-C. Called a 
kitchen boy, this could be the an
swer to your cutting and mincing 
jobs. It really takes the work out of 
chopping and mincing foods such as 
onions and celery. 4-B. Break an 
egg into each crockery container of 
this Knglish egg coddler and put the 
whole contraption in simmering wa
ter. When eggs are done, lift out and 
serve each egg in its crockery con
tainer. 5-F. Glazing feather gives you 
just the right, light touch for brush
ing egg-white glaze over pastries, 
breads, etc. 6-G. This little gadget, 
called a tige A facir, makes curlicues 
of potatoes or carrots for unusual 
fried vegetables or clever twists for 
a fresh vegetable relish. 7-D. Nutmeg 
grater makes grating your own nut
meg a cinch. Especially nice to have 
on hand now, during the eggnog sea
son. 8-E. Hot dog cooker is a great 
gadget for the fireplace or barbecue 
grill. Takes three hot dogs at once. 
Prong holds dogsso they can be turned. 
Gadgets shown are available frorn: 
2,AceManufacturingCo.,Ckalfont,Pa. 
1, 6, 7, Bloomingdale’s, N.Y.C.
8, Ekco Housewares Co., Chicago, III. 
S, 4, Hammacker Scklemmcr, N.Y.C. 
5, La Cuisinihe, N.Y.C.

USE CHRISTMAS SEALS

FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS 
and other

Respiratory Diseases
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sun. Plant on the north side of a 
building, with partial evergreen shade.

does best with rich, moist, fertile, well- 
drained soil. The var'ety ‘Arden’ is a 
tree to 50 feet in height, vith red ber
ries. ‘Spreader’ is a prostrate form.
‘ Winterberry (I. verticillata) is a 
large, spreading deciduous shrub that 
may exceed 20 feet in height, but 
usually grows to around ten feet. The 
berries are red, but there is a yellow- 
fruited variety, chrysocarpa. The 
leaves are oval, with notched margins

Yaupon holly is also red-berried, 
but unlike winterberry it keeps its 
leaves all winter. They are small, oval
shaped, and have scalloped rather 
than spiny margins. The fruit is borne 
in showy clusters so the plant is strik
ing in winter. Yaupon may grow into 
a small tree around 25 feet tall. It 
should be grown in the South only. If 
you need a hedge or screen, Yaupon 
holly is an excellent choice.

GROW YOUR 
OWN HOLLY

CHINESE HOLLY 
Ilex cornuta is shrubby and lends 

itself to massing. It grows to nine or 
ten feet tall, has glossy, yellow-green 
leaves usually with a single spine at 
the tip of the leaf, and large red ber
ries. It may be hardy as far north as 
Boston, with winter protection. It 

does not transplant easily, 
so give it the best of care: 
rich, well-drained soil, 
plenty of water and fertil
izer. The variety rotunda is 
a dwarf form, grows to 
about three feet. It has no 
fruit. ‘National’ is a tree 
which grows to 30 feet, 
with orange-red berries, H- 
inch dark green leaves.

‘Burford’ is one of the 
most popular named vari
eties of Ilex cornuta, bear
ing its scarlet fruit abun
dantly on young plants. It 
has larger leaves than 
‘National’ and has a more 
open, somewhat pendulous 
growth habit.

Even though the planting season is 
over in most states, you can plan 
ahead for spring. The best time to 
plant hollies is right after the ground 
thaws, before new growth begins, so 
learn about the different kinds now. 
Next Christmas you’ll harvest your 
own decorations!

Hollies are among our 
most handsome evergreen 
shrubs. Some American and 
English varieties will even
tually become glorious 40- 
to 50-foot-tall trees. Lower- 
growing types make beau
tiful hedges, foundation 
plants, accents by a door or 
gate. The tall hollies make 
stately specimens in a gen
erous sweep of lawn. Since 
there are male and female 
plants, you will have to 
plant at least one male in 
order to have a berry crop.

WHERE DO 
THEY GROW?

American holly (Ilex 
opaca) is the only native 
broad-leaved evergreen that 
can be growm in the colder 
parts of the country. En
glish hollies are among the 
least hardy and are mMt at 
home in the middle South 
and parts of the Pacific 
Northwest and Southwest.
American holly ranges in a 
narrow strip up the East 
coast to Portland, Maine, 
and inland across southern 
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Mis
souri, up through Washing
ton and Oregon and south 
through Florida.

The hardiest of the na
tives is winterberry or black 
alder (Ilex verticillata). It 
can be grown from North 
Dakota down through the 
deep South. It is not ever
green. Yaupon holly (Ilex 
vomitoria) is a native 
Southerner that ranges 
from Virginia to northern 
Florida. Its leaves are rich 
in caffeine and were used 
by Indians for making tea.

Japanese holly (Ilex ere- 
nata) has roughly the same 
jiorthern limit as Ilex opaca, 
although some varieties may be 
hardier farther north. It can be grown 
on the West coast. Chinese holly (Ilex 
cornuta) is a mild-climate genus with 
the middle South its northern limit.

JAPANESE HOLLY 
Ilex crenata varieties are 

grown primarily for their 
good-looking foliage. The 
berries are black and incon
spicuous on the plants. 
Japanese hollies make ex
cellent low to medium-size 
hedges. Compacta grows to 
around five feet in height 
with dense, dark green box
like foliage. Mierophylla, 
which will grow to ten feet, 
is probably the hardiest 
of Japanese varieties.

PLANTING HOLLY 
Most hollies prefer a 

neutral to slightly acid soil. 
It must be well-drained, 
light, and loamy. If your 
soil is heavy, lighten it by 
working in decomposed pine 
needles, well-rotted cow 
manure, sand, or leaf mold.

Plant hollies as carefully 
as you would any other 
choice, broad-leaved ever
green. Dig a hole twice as 
wide and twice as deep as 
the root ball. Remove poor 
soil at the bottom of the 
hole and replace with good 

topsoil. After planting, fill the hole 
with topsoil, tamping down firmly as 
you go. The top of the root ball 
should be just below the level of the 
ground. Keep watering the plant un
til it is well established. Shape the 
ground into a catch basin sloping 
down toward the trunk, to facilitate 
watering.

Hollies are heavy feeders, and your 
plants will respond dramatically 
with handsome, more lustrous foliage 
and a bigger crop of decorative ber
ries if you fertilize them 
in mid to late March.

and fuzzy undersides. Native to 
swamps and low woodland areas, it 
will do well in average garden soil with 
adequate moisture and fertilizer.

Winterberry may outgrow its at
tractiveness in the foundation, but is 
fine in a mixed shrub border along the 
edge of your property, in a screen 
planting along the driveway, or wher
ever space calls for a good-size shrub. 
Do not use it as a focal point or where 
autumn color might be important. 
The leaves turn black or brown after 
frost, hence the name black alder. 
Polycarpa bears extra large berries.

ENGLISH HOLLY 
Hex aquifoHum is the holly tradi

tionally associated with Christmas 
and festive decorations. There are in
numerable named varieti^, one of the 
hardiest being ‘Coleman.’ Argentea 
marginata is a striking, silver-varie- 
gated form. There is great variation 
among the English hollies, and you 
will find almost all habits of growth 
among them. Leaves vary from 
prickly to smooth.

If you live in an area where English 
holly will grow, protect it from winter 
winds, and from the eastern winter

ft,

AMERICAN HOLLIES 
Ilex opaca is a large evergreen 

shrub or tree with two- to four-inch- 
long leaves. Some varieties have char
acteristically spiny foliage, on others 
it is smooth. The color varies from 
dull to glossy green. Most types bear 
red berries, but there are orange- and 
yellow-fruited varieties. Hex opaca
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NEWS & NOTES
'Tis the season to be jolly, and as we 
read and reread the customs of the 
world over—the customs of foods and 
holiday merriment—we are rekindled 
with the true spirit of the season. One 
of our favorite poets, John Greenleaf 
Whittier, says it so much better: For 
somehow not on/y at Christmas, but all 
the long year through, the joy you give 
to others is the joy that comes back to 
you. Such joy has been spread and 
shared from kitchens and homes the 
world over for hundreds of years. 
In Denmark, for example, the Danish 
children will ascend the stairs on 
Christmas Eve to place a bowl of por> 
ridge and a pitcher of milk at the attic 
entrance for •'Jul-Nisse." Next morn* 
mg they will rush to see if it has been 
eaten. It always has! Jul-Nisse is a 
member of the household and is seen 
by no one except the family cat.

Le Gateau des Rots. This cake has a 
pea and bean in it and the king and

NEWS!
We are intrigued with Food Wonders of 
the World, a fun-filled booklet being 
offered by the Kellogg Company for 
35f! and a box top to benefit the 
United Nations Children’s Fund.

scENTOLtNER brings a 
wonderful fragrance to 
drawers, closets, shelves, ’
and to your stored linens, lingerie, handker
chiefs. Use SCENTOLINER in luggage. Cut 
small pieces for your handbags. Wrap gifts 
in this delightful paper. There are so many 
clever things to do with lastingly perfumed 
SCENTOLINER.
Generous 144" rolls in Princess Pink or 
Boudoir Blue. Gift packaged and $2 at notion 
and gift counters everywhere.

Ask for scENTOLiNER-the paper that adds 
so much to everything.

We’ve some tasty food news too! Now 
in the markets to tempt your palate: 
Frozen Fresh Calavo Avocado Dip 
(guacamole). We think this is fine, 
especially the breakthrough in the 
commercial freezing of avocados. Use 
it as a dip, sauce, topping, or garnish. 
It IS sold in the frozen-food section 
and comes in 7^A-ounce or 16-ounce 
cans. News from General Foods—Jello 
Cheesecake Mix—a no-bake cheese
cake with a light and creamy texture.

queen of Twelfth Night are elected by 
those receiving them.
The German contributions to this joy
ous season are many, but perhaps the 
greatest one of all to the Western 
world is Tannenbaum (the Christmas 
tree)decorated and festooned in strict 
secrecy by mother and which, when 
lighted and appropriately revealed on 
Christmas Eve. isa source of enchant
ment and excitement. Beneath its 
branches are nuts, cookies, gifts. 
The Netherlands is dedicated to the 
spirit of the Eve of Saint Nicholas 
iSint Nicklass Avond). Nicholas is the 
patron saint of children and when the 
carillons, beloved by all in Holland, 
peal forth from the towers, the fire
places and windowsills of the homes 
are decorated with children’s wooden 
shoes. Stuffed with hay and carrots 
and with a dish of water placed along
side them, the shoes provide refresh
ment for the good Saint's white horse, 
on which he will ride through the 
streets with his little Moorish servant, 
Black Piet. Later, the hay will be re
placed by candies and small gifts to 
show that the Saint's horse stopped 
at the children's door.
In Norway the festive holidays begin 
in the home n\any weeks before. All 
household work is finished, crafts 
made, and the preparation completed 
of the various foods to be stored and

350 Fiflh Avenue • New York

PETUNIAS^WAVED MM RUPVLEB MIXED ^
4" to S" bloonu In gorBraoDa aolld AiuJ VBrinciited colora, duopiy frln^, ^ beautifulfy veined. Send iDe In c-om for bis packet or 3 packata for CATALOG 25c and itluatrated Seed, m B F F Plant A Nuiaery Catalog;. P K C C

We have just returned from Minne
apolis. Minnesota, where we visited the 
brand-new Betty Crocker Kitchens. 
There are seven of them designed 
after regions of the world and they 
have such intriguing names, descrip
tive of the regions. Each kitchen is re
sponsible for certain of the fine Betty 
Crocker products which you ulti
mately find in your supermarkets. 
The staff is bedecked in special frocks 
designed by Pauline Trigere. We sam
pled some of the newest products and 
firmly approve: Oatmeal Muffin Mix, 
Banana Nut Muffin Mix, and a fabu
lous new Banana Layer Cake Mix and 
Banana Frosting Mix.

R. H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
Oapt. 302 ROCKFORD. ILUNOIS 61101

Sometimes responsible for many odd 
happenings in the house, Jul-Nisse's 
main duty is to the animals of the 
farm ... to see that they are watered, 
tended, bedded.
In England the Christmas festivities 
are ushered in with the lighting of the 
Yule log, kindled with a branch from 
the log of the previous year; and was
sail is made. The bowl is filled with hot 
ale, sugar, and spices, topped with 
floating apples. The spirit of giving is 
shown in the distribution to the poor 
of Christmas puddings—spicy concoc
tions, black with fruits and mixed 
by the youngsters of the family with 
great merriment—before being tied 
in cloths and boiled in the "copper.” 
In the province of Quebec, ancient 
French customs prevail. Christmas 
Day commences with a Midnight Mass 
of great splendor; this is followed by 
r6veillon, an after-church supper in 
the home. The table is brightly set 
and carries a full array of native 
dishes . . . hams, turkeys, nuts, 
sweets, and fruits . ■ . wines and li
queurs. The exchange of gifts takes 
place on New Year's Day, when par
ties are at their peak. The holiday sea
son is brought to a close with the 
Feast of the Kings on Epiphany. This 
is celebrated with the traditional cake.

Wanted; You!
F YOU want extra money 
and have spare time to 

put to use, this is for you! 
You can spend your spare 
time taking orders for mag
azine subscriptions—and 
earning generous commis
sions.

Just send us your name and 
address on a postal. In re
turn, we will send you our 
offer with starting supplies. 
From then on, YOU are the 
boss. Subscription work of 
this type can be carried on 
right from your own home. 
As an independent repre
sentative, you may work 
whenever it is most con
venient for you.

Write that postal today. In
formation and supplies are 
sent at no obligation to you.

MOORE-COTTRELL 
SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES, INC.

Dept. 435, North CohoctoR. New York 1486S

1

In household equipment; General 
Electric has just introduced two un
usual Christmas trees, both in vinyl 
•'Scotch pine." They both include a 
musical, rotating stand, four sets of 
lights, and a large assortment of 
handmade Bavarian ornaments. One 
is in the classical motif and the other 
in a traditional one. Each sells for $150.

As we spend this merry season, we 
are aware that we are making our own 
traditions. Let's all make them happy 
ones and worthy to be called good 
familymemories. Happy holidays to all.

preserved against the long winter. 
Cheeses and sausages are made, 
meats dried and salted. Breads 
(brods), pancakes (lefse), waffles and 
animal-shaped cookies are baked; and 
the children make candles for the tree.

/Ljlj.
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THIS MAY BE YOUR WINNING NUMBER!

A133005

IN THE

*300^
‘ a

Christmas

YOU MAY ALREADY BE A WINNER!
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CHECK YOUR NUMBER TODAY AT ONE 
OF THE FINE STORES LISTED BELOW.

YOU MAY ALREADY HAVE WON A

*S0«
CHRISTMAS

GIFT CERTIFICATE!

The number on the opposite page is yours and yours alone. It may be one ot 
1000 lucky numbers worth $300 in merchandise.

Take the page with its number to the listed store nearest you. Compare it with 
the list of winning numbers displayed in the department where the gifts pic

tured in the center section are sold. If your number is one of the winners, you 
will immediately receive a Christmas gift certificate worth $300 in merchandise.

Winning claims must be made before December 23, 1966 and redeemed by 
December 30,1966.

PARTICIPATING STORES

CALIFORNIA; Fresno—Rhodes (all stores)

CALIFORNIA: Oakland—Rhodes (all stores)

CONNECTICUT: Hartford-Sage-Allen (all stores) 

CONNECTICUT: New Haven—Edward Malley (all stores) 

FLORIDA; Miami—Burdine’s (all stores)

ILLINOIS: Chicago—Polk Bros, (all stores)

INDIANA: Indianapolis—H. P. Wasson & Co. (all stores)

IOWA: Des Moines—Younker's Dept. Store (all stores) 

LOUISIANA; New Orleans—Maison Blanche (all stores) 

MARYLAND: Baltimore—The Hecht Co. (all stores)

NEW YORK: Buffalo—Adams, Meld rum & Anderson (all stores) 

NEW YORK: Syracuse—Dey Brothers (all stores)

OHIO; Cincinnati—John Shillito’s (all stores)

OHIO; Dayton—The Elder-Beerman Stores (all stores) 

OREGON: Portland—Rhodes (all stores)

PENNSYLVANIA; Philadelphia—John Wanamaker (all stores)

No purchase required to win! Here*s all you do:

Take your "Give a Christmas gift for the home" lucky number to one of the stores listed on this 
page or to your local electric company. (Many electric utility companies are also displaying the list 
of lucky numbers.) Or you may obtain a list of winning numbers by sending a stamped self- 
addressed envelope to "Gift for the Home Sweepstakes" P.O. Box3&7. New York. New York 10046. 
If yours is a winning number, bring It to the store manager. Upon verification, you wilt 
merchandise gift certificate for $300. Winning claims must be made before December 23,1966, 
and gift certificates must be redeemed before December 30,1966. Taxes on all prizes are the sole 
responsibilities of the winners.
Winning numbers have been selected by electronic computer under the supervision of 0. L. Blair 
Corp., an independent judging organization whose decisions are final.
Sweepstakes are open to residents of the U.S.A., except employees (and their families) of The 
Curtis Publishing Co., participating sponsors and their respective advertising and sweepstakes 
agents. Offer void in the states of Wisconsin and Nebraska, and wherever else prohibited by law. 
Federal, State, and local regulations apply.

receive a
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Best reason to give him 
Giliette Gift Sets...

PiNG CRtAM

Adjustable Razor and Super Stainless Steel Blades.
This year Gillette has eleven different choices— handsomely 

gift-boxed arKl priced from $1.25 to $3.50. (You can buy him 
the one shown above for $3.00.)

Just don't be fooled by some other kind. It won't have things 
from Giliette in it.

No man ever stuck one of these away in a drawer and forgot 
about it.

Gillette’s Christmas gift sets get used.
Because they're full of things a man uses.
Things from Gillette. Like Foamy Shaving Cream. Right Guard 

Deodorant. Sun Up After Shave and Cologne. The Gillette Slim

C) }»M TMf 9ii.kme eoMVANv



Order merckandise from the Market Place by sending yovr check 
or money order to the company meniimed. Unless othenrise stated, 
Ike postage is included in ike price. Anything that is not per
sonalized may he retnrn-e.d within seven da-ys for a full refund. 1

MS®'
ON THE SKI SLOPES of the front 
lawn, the “ski-skates” are popular 
with the ingroup. Designed for 
youngsters seven years or younger, 
they are made of smooth wood fit
ted with adjustable metal heel 
plates and woven straps with sturdy 
buckles. Each “ski" is 2 $1.98
the pair. Add 35c postage. $3.75 
for two pairs. Order from Foster 
House, 412, Peoria, Illinois 61601.

VAN
vm

ANN MCLAUGHLIN

HOLD THAT BOOK in comfort! 
Use the table stand that adjusts to 
any angle you want. It is made of 
pine finished in honey tone or in 
maple and designed to hold the fat
test dictionary or the slimmest 
pamphlet. Each of the two arms 
moves separately to hold pages flat. 
Open: 7x7x71^". Closed: 10x7x1". 
$3.95. Order from Yield House, 
Dept. AH12, N. Conway, N.H.

NIMBLE FINGERS will prize the 
gold-plate scissors with extra sharp 
edges for ripping seams and cutting 
buttonholes. This elegant sewing 
aid comes in a leather sheath 
stamped with three initials. In the 
center of the leather case there is a 
tiny pocket that holds a needle 
threader. $1.99. From Old Pueblo 
Traders, ASR, 622 S. Country 
Club Road, Tucson, Arizona 85716.

SACHET CAKES deliciously per
fumed with bayberry or holly berry 
come gaily wrapped in a pretty rec
tangular box. Keep plenty on hand 
for last-minute gifts. The subtle 
fragrance of these small sachets is 
delicious and you will find that the 
scent lasts a long while. Tuck some 
in linen closets and drawers. $2 for 6. 
Order from Carolina Soap, Depart
ment AH12, Southern Pines, N.C.

NEED ROOM ? Store shoes under 
the bed. Here is a pine rack that 
holds 20 pairs of women’s or chil
dren’s shoes or 15 pairs of men’s 
shoes. It is a storage area easier to 
clean than the bottom of the closet 
and it keeps shoes in better condi
tion too. 60x28", it fits under any 
bed. In honey tone or maple finish, 
$14.75. Unfinished, $11.65. Yield 
House, AH12, N. Conway, N.H.

HE LOVES ME, he loves me not, 
will be the song you hum when you 
use this. It is a clever appointment 
made of gold-plate metal. Designed 
like a flower with five leaves, it 
is useful as a candy dish or an ash
tray. Size is 6". Each petal unhoolcs 
from the center to make an indi
vidual tray. $2.98. Order from 
Crescent House, Dept. AD, 135 
Central Park Road, Plainview, N.Y.

NIPPED IN THE BUD. Here is the 
prettiest brooch and earring set you 
can own. To make it, a real rosebud 
and leaf are preserved in 24K gold 
and then fitted with a pin and safety 
catch. Each earring is made of a 
single leaf. Because these are natu
ral leaves and flowers, no two are 
quite alike. $4.95 for pin or set 
of earrings. Order from Taylor, 
AH12, 226 W. Wayne, Wayne, Pa.

FOR BOWLERS OR GOLFERS,
the key chain with the charm de
signed just for them. Made of silver 
or 24K gold plate, the key minder 
is embellished with a diameter 
disk engraved with three initials 
on one side and ninepins or golf 
clubs on the other. Send one of 
these instead of a greeting card. $3. 
Elgin Engraving Company, AH12, 
614 South St., Dundee, Illinois.

BABY DOLL is the one your little 
girl will want to see under the 
Christmas tree. It’s a perfect copy 
of an antique. Made of china with 
jointed head, arms, and leg^, it comes 
dressed in a little hand-hemmed 
frock and a frilled chochet cap. 
5H* high, it has a most beguiling 
expression. $1.98 plus 25c postage. 
Order from Helen Gallagher, De
partment 412, Peoria, Illinois 61601.
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For BathTOWEL THEE
COMPLETE OR UNFINISHEDBE A DENTAL 

ASSISTANT!
or Klldim

HUMMEL NATIVITY GROUP
and wooden stable oome with elec
tric light. Eleven hand-painted ce
ramic ligurea range in size from 1 

to 8'. Stable is 24x12x11'. $119.60. 
Without electric light: $112.60. 
Stable with figures in white bisque: 
$75. Without electric light: $69. Add 
$a postage. From Hildegarde Stu
dios, Department AH12, 597 Far
mington Avenue, Hartford, Conn.

on* lor Ibo wall—■■ fancy 
and practical at can Im. Tha 5 
10* pogi arc Idaal far holding 
any alzo tawal*. loldod or drspad 
—alwayt right at hand.
You'll bo hanging mott 
avorything on It—it’s 
that handy, and It 
tahaf lo littia roomi 
Pag* cwlval lalt or 
right (on coneaalad 
•tool rod) Indopondont* 
ly. to any potitlon. *a 
towali alway* hang 
frao. Hard whito birch 
turning* In honey tono 
pin* or maple Hnlih 
with brae* and ring*. 
mahM a handtomaly 
dacorative wall ploca.
M” lang. Screw* Incl.
Only SIO.TB. Unfln- 
iihad

a

i BathSg.28. 
Poelpald. Add 2Sr Wo»t 

of Milt.SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
CRAYONS AND MUSIC will help 
your little one to express his creative 
side when you give him the metal 
case fitted with a music box and a 
set of 12 crayons. It’s a gay 
tainer finished in multicolor that 
plays a tune while the lid is up. 
When playtime is over it will help 
to achieve order in the play 
$4.33. Order from Empire, Depart
ment AH12, Tuckahoe, New York.

Snjoy prestige, pleasgnt worklag condlttons and 
more Interesting work In one of today's most tt- 
tractlve cAreers. Wayne School can help you 
prepare quickly and easily In spare time. No pre
vious experience reaulred. Training covers lab 
and x-ray theory, personality development, 
receptionist duties, chalrslde assistance, patient 
psychology and many other Interesting subjects. 
Taught by experienced professionals. Low cost 
Includes ail materials and texts. Pay as you 
learn. Mall the coupon now for booklet.

BIAUTirUl NIW PRIE CATALOO—700 PCS. 
yinlihed and Kit Furnltura in Friendly Pino

YIEI.II UOI’SE
Olft. S12 B. NHlb CsiMSf. N. H. 01B86

Incluiit Zip No, 

Not Sold in Slor«s
con-

fI WAYNE SCHOOLD.pt
417 S. Oaaroorn, Chloago, Illinois 6060S 

Please tend free booklet. "The Dental Asaiatant 
— Har Work and Her Future."

60.509.

I area.

I Name..

IAddresa
City &

I State ..

I County.

Age..

Zip
No THE FINAL TOUCH to a perfect 

dinner is a aoup^on of liqueur. To 
serve a variety use the crystal de
canter that will hold four different 
kinds. Each section of this handsome 
bottle has its own 
and stopper. 12' high. $6.43. Eight 
assorted-color cordial glasses (not 
shown) are $6.45. Order from The 
Added Touch, Department AH12, 
Water Street, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

pouring spout

BROCADE DRESS-ME-UP Clastic Chanal lackat of rich 
brocade Ihraadad with gold. Black background. Fully 
lined. 5(30-32), M(34-36). LO8-40).
Add 69F postage end handling.

l.V. y. SfaU rdtultnts add J'", lax.)
14.99

aH.au. H T*c StHERfS HOW CO., loc.. HIckf.Ma, N. V. lUn

MEISSEN BLUE ONION STAFFORDSHIRE
from EnskuKf

Dinner il sisht—polislied mahogany and fine linen— 
needs this lovely "Blue Onion" ware from England to com- 
plait the picture. Service lor eight includes: 8 dinner pistes, 
8 salad desserts, 8 soup bowls. 8 cups and saucers. 8 
fruit dishes, vegetable server, platter, sugar and creamer. 
Complele S3-piece set, shippm^ charges colled.
Also available: Complete S5-piece set includes covered 
coffee pot, )32 50, shipping charges colled.

MADE TO ORDER for your port
able TV set, the sturdy lazy-Susan 
bookcase that holds any standard 
19x21' tele\i8ion. Made of pine fin
ished in honey tone or in maple, it 
has turned legs and can he used as 
an end table when not holding the 
TV. $16.75 assembled. $11.50 in kit 
form. 18*4' high, 22' long, 9^ 
deep. Order from Yield House, 
AH12, N. Conway, New Hampshire.

£Stmi .’.f« 
' ninti 

cn/aiog

><'|it A-irs, Great Barrington, Maw. 0t2.t0

ff
BOUDOIR BOOTS
Glamoroua and coxy 
comfortable nlipppr- 
Ixmta. Flannel lined 
aatin vrith flexible 
leather solee. Pearl 
center embroidered 
poaiea. Ked. Nixea 
4 9H- $2.95

eiw* 2Sc paitaga
Chrtslmat dtUtery guar. END THE SOAP SEARCH!g.. uas aHOLD PUEBLO TRADERS Herrs yewr soap 

•bertwr yo« oaM . . hiMi miga«(> 
tally M nils stylish, strong MAGNAC8IK 
SOAP HOIDEK Easy to nstal on any 
■all M oeimaaml polystyrane

RmO your lute*«i 
Imrs btfnrt yen 
ryH with kaW 
nw. pin»aiiiHly 

iM MU

. hinginf m airTmcmw. Arinn. SSTSt

BELS500 PRINTED
RETURN
ADDRESSSay it nOaly I

nsa50tFtvaer.ek Jol'M*
2216 ScpyUi 7*'
Anytown.

PJ. k1 Want wlemtiiaii m Mhei Haffugno iHttiawn’ 
CuaranMO or Oach SnoO chacli ti Pnt ' Oniy

USE TOUR
ZIP” CODE

RKH GOLD TRIM 
FREE PUSriC BOX

Quick and handy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, checks, books, 
records, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 
About 2" long. Free plastic box for purse or 
desk. Set of 500 labels just 50c postpaid. 
Shipped within 48 hrs. Money back if not 
pleased. Don't know the Zip code? Add lOe 
per set and we will took it up. Send for 
froo catalog.

$349paRHELON MAGNAGRIP COMPANY, INC
EaM : ' c' I': - Hiiiiflijiim

SHERPA BOOTS imported from
Murren Switzerland, the home of the fa
mous Kandahar Ski Race. Lightweight 
brown Sherpa suede with a zipper In back 
and sheepskin inside. To insure correct 
size please send a tracing of your stocking 
foot. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send check 
or money order. No COD'S please. Write for 
free folder showing other Country Boots.

LADIES 4-10 26.00 
MENS 7-12 30.00 

CHILDRENS 11-13 22.00

COUNTRY BOOTS
Stockbridge, Mass. Dept. 4

SAFE! Nose Hair Scissors
ONLY

$2-00
PPd.

3 far $8.50 
bimiediata Delivery 

Money Back Guarantee

NOW IN STAINLESS STEEL

■*

WITH THE ONE SIFT ^ 
EVERY MAN NEEDS
WRITE FOR CATALI6

ELECTRONIC MESSAGE MINDER
When you want lo ti« rewindMi ol people to cell ar Diingt is do ri a iw 
lemei mcntaiy to wend vekubto lime KrtwUng e hurriediv written nele 
tbel mey be dilhoiH to reed liter on Merely llippini a 
betten end apeehinf kite Mesugc Mmda creein > voice 
•neeufe on tape (kmtinMui tape work* on Irantictor- 
lype hetteriea Tape laaU indallnlttly 
Ps. Rts. Add , Sales Tax 

,Vo COJJ s PUase

$1495 I'lrd ud rrcomniMxIrd by lICKiori ea Ihr onr SAFK. cuy wny (ci 
rvmnve uneiKhtly heir from both non- end nut- Blunt rail winnn 
coa't tut or iiltk. Spoon etiaeMl rndi puab Itreh awny from cutiina 
i-der. Curved bladn permit tuitinii wlirrr orrdrd, Uoccora wan 
thei pulling hair irom notror ueruf pptBCrdtrueon la daaerroue and

how

PPO,
SEND FOR FREE 
GIFT CATALOG 

Oept. I. Z2< W. Wayne Ava. 
Wayne. Patma. X9M7

produ*. •urloiu infrcllon. Hor feetldiou. 
thry look: •i-nd only UJN wuh. or buy 1 fur U.ip pniliudd.

who4124 Orpkl BUg.
CMBiilo SBnngL Colt, motWalter DrakeTAYLOR GIFTS ARLENE'S. Dipl. AH-18, lltl Arliiglgi kve.. RivtrtMe. Calif. ttUl
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STAND FOR THE RECORDS you
play most frequently is a sturdy 
brass pole fitted with four revolv
ing racks. It has a weighted base 
and a graceful finial and stands 
52' high. $9.98 plus $1.50. Be
sides being decorative it is practical 
because the racks can be moved 
up and down. Additional racks 
cost $2.95 plus 35c. Lang's, AH12, 
28 Magee Ave., Stamford, Conn.

Original“TK Carolina
i&lfts of tl)e

In keeping with the First Christmas and 
gifts of the Magi, we present our rich and ' 
resplendent package of Scented Soaps. 
Order: SWM Sl.25 per box. 5 for 36.00. Ji1

PRICES POSTPAID-Send 25^^ for Color Catalogue

STITCH A PICTURE, a pillow or 
a tablecloth with an embroidery 
hoop. An excellent one is the hard
wood double circle attached to 
sturdy dowels set into a hardwood 
base. Each section is smoothly fin
ished. Easy to adjust with nonrust 
steel screws. 8' diameter ($8.951 

and 10' ($10.95). Add 65c postage. 
Order from The Stitchery, Dept. 
AH12, Wellesley, Massachusetts.

(Carolina Soap ^ <Tan6le I^ttakers 
Southern 'lUlnas, ^crii) (Tarollrta

REMARKABLE
VALUE!

EARLY AMERICAN 
MULE EAR CHAIR 

5595

riiie;
' & 3A

B.\R
ifCOMPLCTE 

OR IN KIT

mEACH

Direct from workshop to you.

I Fully aMw>mbled with 
double-ply natural cune 
hand-woven seat: a 
value you can't dupli
cate anywhere. Mute 
ear ateam-bent back 
ptwta are 36' high: aeat 

and 17'-/ 
high. It'a handmade 
from selected native 
hurdwooda (birch or aah). 
Unpsinted $5.95 each. 

I Natural flniah [blonde) $6.96; Rniahed in 
Maple, Pine, Walnut orBladt Lacquer $8.96. 

Minimum order TWO. t0% discount on aix.
Prompt ahipment Exprtu fkarpe* ecUad. Sotia- 
faetion putirarUeed. Send cktek or ttumep order.

itU €Uiot (CrafUmtn
Dapf. A-126 • SNrtMvilla, North Corolino 2%677

>1
ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE
you will hear the most delightful 
t?arola when you put Ckimes of 
CArt'sfmos on your record player. 
Available in stereo or monaural 
($2.50 plus 25c postage), this album 
includes 18 of the most popular 
songs devoted to the Christmas sea
son. 12', .33H rpm. Colonial Stu
dios, Department CC-8,10 Martine 
Avenue, White Plains, New York.

Locking—Roll! na—Fold-up Bar HoMa 40 B^oa—4 Dox. Olaaaos 
Mov - a bu lar Um binul aaitr -or teat tvoooBi. Thii eharauac 
littU flaat a Um moA ooBiloMy Toraoiil* bar o*w. B<o R » vayi: 
loebM, ai UoBor flabmit; opon, for (oif-oandM: roilod oat IroB ttw 
vail, turaod oreond, iw banoador oorriM. Blacot opoa to roroal 20 
botlfaiolUanoc, SObotUMof adx, Boarirddoi. uionodclaatMaad 
ill bar lontiidflni Adjnitabla tbalroa, bruo faard ralli and snaci. 
bUnpU, MBpatl, few naanw Urto bmt. aol., oSM. ootUtl. 31* 
W., 16'D., SB'H. opoB 38'w. Ftaol)' eraftad of Intatty Uaa. la latiii 
■Booth boDsy-toM or loraU mapla Hanot tnUtaDl Saiibai.

Exp. Cbct- Col.
ZMEfByEIT tioarMaddoonoaaplatf.VtfflRad.diaUd. aaadad. 

rMdy to Bnlab. Eaiy dtroattaaa. $I4.$S Exp. Cbn. Cal.
Saewtllwl Wm Praa 

taalado Zip. No.
Moaay-Bi^ Onanalao

S4B.BI

CMaMa—no PMm.—FlwIUwa .iM Nil.
1'IEI.D Hei KEDapi. 412-8. No. Coavay, M.B. OSW

CURTAIN CHARM
LUCKY IS 

THE GOLFERWITH BAU FRINGE ON BLEACHED MUSUN 
TIERS

Can pan 74' widt' 
ao*. 24*. SO',40'loot, 

a pair Beaded laa vtadov

A JOY FOREVER is the cherry 
highboy made with pride of crafts
manship. Faithfully copied from a 
Queen Anne original, it has qiiality 
hallmarks: oak drawer interiors, 
dovetail joining, and duatproof seal
ing. Twelve drawers and brass 
hardware are happy additions. 36x 
18x7'2'. $189.95 exp. ccJI. Catalog 
25e. Order from Ephraim Marsh, 
Dept. 414, Box 266, Concord, N.C.

who haa a four leaf 
clover (inatead of a 
coin) (o mark hia

Bace on ihe 
rings a lucky pu 
With any 2 or 3 letter 

monogram amarily 
engraved. Silver 
marker S1.2S. 24k 
ffnid I'lnle $2.00 ppd. 
Money back if not 
delighted. Sorry. 
C'OD't. We ahii> in 2

4.00 green.pair t( !
$.00

STRAiOHT
(all palri 74' vtdsi 

44'. 84', 6S', 72*
iDBf 5.50

nopair
81', 90* loac 7.00 daya. Mall u>

pair _ ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.
Dept. B, 414 S<tuth .St.. Dundee. Illlooia MII8Ta!aa«a; •0' «id«

3.00 aa.
411 prim poalpald 

For yMifs clever New FnilAml hmieewivee have made thete 
cMrn.ini! BI.K ACHED MUHLIN curtaiie. (or every room in 
Ibr houae. .Nme roo can 1st' them direct with all the oiiilital 
aimpllcity. and hand-made look. Practical, long-wearina. 
these asuiually attractive curtaina of white, pre-shraak 
minlln with matchrng coloe baill iringr retain their crisp ap
pearance with a miolmum of care .,. Sant/ectisn i#arantnd. 
Send ekrcl ar msney srdef, ae COD'i H«aM. Wriw /sr rihH- 
inlrd PFScAaee tkamint rUt*r <a/laiKi, dull tupti ai^ mUern 
iMami Id Meocked sad ddilmhtd muiti" sr waff er curlaids ta 
tvp/aP, (leruf fridli. caffes rmtlii, spysady, Otuaium and btd- 
itrtad ftidu.

dMp

XMAS is comingl
for the gift of a lifetime! 
CHARLES of FIFTH A VENl/E

SS0 HUk daesM, ATew Yrrh. S. Y.

Fabidaug 1966 Ptrfume Treasure Ckeat 
ID Inlernationnily Fnntoua Perfu

Beautifully Oift Packaged 
The Perfect Gift For Chrietmue!

Order Hy Uail Today. Wt Skip Anyiekere in U.S. A.

For Complotm Portume 
Chaat of all 19 Parfuma»t

met
Starry IVi^ht COUNTRY CURTAINS

STOCKBRIOOE. MASS. DEFT. IIStar light, star bright, tuck the kiddies 
in at night. Bring all the magic of a 
starry night right into their bedroom. 
50 luminous stars shine by night, fade 
out by day. Self-adhering; attach In a 
iiffy. We pay postage.

4309—Starry Night (50)

ONLYV

$ 5. Rniih your ordera today 
for delivery before Chrtstniait. 
(Nolt ipaeiAl qRontlty prio«« bflGw)

Available Only by Moill

t -.yX
s(}

L -
Created by lotemationally ALL 10 NEW$1.00 known perfumers! Imported 
directly from France! _

,i - El(?gant. Fhbuloui. 
Exciting and 

Exotic Perfumee 
tor YOU... and 

thoHc special 
i namns nn your \ ('HR1HTM/P5 
i LIST. NOT 

COLOGNES. 
NOT SAMPLES, 

I Boriirdsad I b-Jtgnierous

. sNi^s"™
HI I__ LlnOted I jg tomatoL
Tel A SV every mood.

^ g foM g H Quantities
a ^1 a are limited,
A. ^ flR O 80order

JR U m dSm TODAY for
Ba , youraeif. or as the^ perfect Glt'T for others.

V-7GRACIOUS LIVING
AK-91 BERKELEY. RI 02664

la^
m-

POIR TALL MEN ONLY!
SHIRTS

EXTRA LONG SLEEVES! 
BODIES CUT 4" LONGER! Serenity Prayer Plaque

l.end ouiel beauty (o a room with iIiih lovely 
plaque, ita insinring worda give a aptmual life 
to ul who pause to read (hem. Prayer stamped in 
gold oil pretciul motlMT-of-poarl and set in gold 
pinlrd frame. Has sucde-likc easel back for desk 
or table: or ran be bung on any wall. 4' diam. 11.25 
ppd,: 2 for S2.2S ppd.

Send cheek ar U.O. Seiis/oclion (Mr. 
CRESCENT HOUSE. US Cantral Pk. Rd., 

APU. Plafnviw, L.I., N.Y. 11BB3

Shirts, swBatsrs, slacks, idck- 
tts, roincoots, sox — othsr op- 
poret — all in Big or Tall Men's 
sizes I Shoes size 10 to 16, 
widths AAA to EEEI By moil only, 
from America's top speeiofistsi 
Write TODAY for FREE Catalog! 

4760 Kini-Sm IMt. Bnekteii, Miss.

INTERNATIONAL DOUS-Every lirtfa gkl will d>«- 
ith thsss dolls. Each dall is draisad In colorful, hand- 
mada eosluma rapratsnHng o dlfiaranl couMiy—Fronea, 
Italy, Holland, Scoriand, ate. With movobla ayss that 
open & doia; armi A lags mova tool Ovar 3'

Charles of Fifth Avenue
Mail Order Dapt, AF-12 
F.O. Sas W 
Cadarbiirsi. N.Y. IISIS

QUANTITY RRICeShigh.
SbE of 6 for $1.00 ppd.

CROWN CRAFT 3-A ml Hbre n.. Bnix. N.Y. 104S3
1 etsest at SS.
2 cliasts «t S4.se Ea.
3 ehasts » S4.2S Ca.KING-SIZE. INC.
IB ar iisara ctsastsNani tteS as. at S4. aach.
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SWEATKII
MISER’S PURSE is the one you 
will want for your bag and he will 
want for his pocket. 4* long, it is 
made of leather with a snap open
ing. The iriangiilar shape fits the 
hand snugly and keeps coins in 
clear view. Order it stamped with 
three gold initials. Use it, too, for 
presenting a fat Christmas check. 
$1. Crescent House, ACP, 135 Cen
tral Park Road, Plainvdew, N.Y.

FINELY
FINISHED

DAY-n-NIGHT MARKERS 
$1.95 UP

For MaUhoxes, Lawtxs and Lamp Posts
TN« pwfKt Chrtttmii fifti Any Mixdinf in iMnded white letters-flitms in 
headlights' Ruslprool-blach plitas and satiny iluminum hamas. Supaduia 
quality fuarantaad 10 yean! 10% dtMavm w •<d*n vm Sit.f CEDAR LINEDTin Hnt of Hs kindl This lo«*hr. slim chest stores 1C to 20 

swealors In lull viow lor quick sotoetlen. Keopt oil sizes, 
oven bulk* knits, In perfect shape, fragrant cedar shelves 
slide out for oasy access—olvo year 'round pretoctlen for 
proclous wootons. Stores Mouses, shirts, sucks, too. Re* 
mov« somo shelves for blankets, etc. Hend crsftod in 
rich pine with cedar Interior. In satin patina honevtone 
pin# or maple finish. Si’ H. it" W. 14' O. $49.95 

, CAST KIT: Ready lor quick asaemOly and finish.
Simple Instructions, $33.95.

IMA ftry. CA(J. ('•/

Sfyla frtc*
Standard (wordini ona aida).............
tMvi* (wonkni both aides)............
Oalvn with frsM (net Shawn).. ..
Mvat with ftetn* end nvtnWr..........

Is canvtrl lh«i« mnUbeii rnfkaii . . , ardar Kit ( Q (at lam ... 
•rdar nt P Q far laaiy fattr. lilkar hit tl.OO aztis. Ordar lodayl 
Wf Ship in 41 hem pestpaid or C.0.0. pIsa postaia SatisfactiM {sar- 
antaad or moniy back. Agants wanted. Spaer (neinaarlnf Cawyany. 
4M-S Spaar Baddm^ Celorade Springs. Colorado S0907.

.....ll.WSMX

tt-wMX TRINKET BOX for a youngster or 
ftir the lady of the house is covered 
with white leatherlike plastic deco
rated with multicolor flowers. When 
lid is raised a music box pla>'s a gay 
tune and a tiny white plastic bal
lerina twirls around in time to the 
strains. 6*4x4?4x3l4". $3.98 plus 
.35c pcwtage. Order from Alexander 
Sales, Department AH12, 12.5 
Marbledale Road, Tuckahoe, N.Y.

........UfSMFX
M.fSNMX

usvTiruL NBw nice cATALoe—Tea pcs.
plntahaU and Kit FumKvra In frfandl. Pin*

VIKLU IIOI KE
D«t A174. ho Conwi*. N H OUBO

Include Zip No. 
Monoy-Bsek Guornntoo
FOR PROUD MOTHERS and GRANDMOTHERS

IMPORTED WHITE DOVESFdmlly Troo Breech boon the 
30 swoefosl fruit of oM ond
____ ■■growr'' mere precious with the

yeers. Sho'll weor this Sterling 
^ Silver Pin with pride and ley.

is engraved with 
5 -v‘ ' child's flrst name ond birth-
V dote. Sculptured Tree
if ^ holds 1 to 13 dlscs-

% TREE $2.00 • DISCS $1.0D eg.

FOR LAST-MINUTE GIFTS
stock up on boxes of fat candles 
that come with a pottery holder. 
Three long-burning vigil lights and 
a holder come attractively packed 
in a round, clear plastic box. A sprig 
of artificial holly is tucked in with 
the candies. $1.25 the box of three 
red, green, or white candles. $6 for 5 
boxes. From Carolina Soap & Can
dle, AH12, Southern Pines, N.C.

ia«<*'♦VMS

Dniotv birda arc awnpl ropim of (lia gmllv dow. 
\AhitP I'.iitlun UhJifi havn a "frallivry" liMik and f«<rl 
bvnd to atUK-h amunft plants. Bowers and Creen. Nine 
fur ublr decuralHitiR and parJume ''li>p|<rra" tun, 2' j"
iHtdim. with SV winE*. Onirr No. ^1

Sot ofui’; *1.(111; 2 «-lu $I.T9—PjmI.

Write for FREE catalog of unusual items.

) Please, your up code 'S required. 
DEPT.3612A 
EVANSTON.ILL.60204

Heirloom Brocelota . . . she’ll woor her heort on her 
wrist whmi the encircles It with our brocolot of
Sterling Silver or 13K Celd-Flllad Silheuatlas or Baby 
Shoes that proudly proclaim the beloved children, Eoch 
Va" chorm is engraved with a child's first nome end 
birthdato.
SILHOUETTES 
BRACELET ...

lAIT SHOES ... Sl.SOta. 
BRACELET

BRECK’S, Q36 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

SI.OBk.
St .50S1.00

18 NOTE LOG TURNBIS^for fireplace lovers H
AS NCCKSBARY TO FIRCeLACC A* 11 
KNIFE O FORK TO DINNER TABLE [HSwiss Music BoxII

— ISEMO FOB 
^ na 
SlL CATALOG

NEWEST IDEA in litarih teeli, 
makis Are tending a pleasure In< 
stead of a chore. Lengtli (20"). 
weight (20 OR.) end balMice de
signed and tested for ease and 
efficiency In turning and handling 
burning logs. Hangs by rawhide 
thongs on fireside stand. Lasts a 
lifetime; wrought iron finlih. An 
excellent gift.

V *1^ 250(I ■«peitpoid

TEA BAG ASSORTMENT PATRIOTIC SAMPLER money back 
guarantee 

sorry no COO's

An outttending lolection of the world's 
finest tees, hondiemely gift packoged In a 
block ond silver presentation box. *0 loo 
bogs, 6 ooch of the following ehelco 
varieties: Assam, Indio Ceylon, Bore Jas
mine, Koemun Taiwan, Earl Grey, I'ermesa 
Oolong, Lapiang Souchong, Japan Croon 
Fonfired, Ooriooling. ond Peuchong. Each 
loo doKribed on inside cover.

Fine, imported Swiss music movement 
inside polished natural maple case with 
colorful Swiss scene on lid. Complete 
mechanism enclosed under class. 4ik" x 
2H" X 2(i". Choice of "Beautiful 
or ''Brahms Lullaby." Endearing gift for all 
ages.

Seorres o4 colomol Amertce come to life in ea» 
crosi-etltch eompieri. Fremed size 10* x 10*. 
krt includes stamped natural Belaian linen, bnsht 
colored floBS, and simple instructions.
No. 544 Spirit of '76 Kit (shown)..........
No. 542 Pilgrim Kit.................................
No. 549 Minute Man Kit.........................
No. 54* Little Rad School house Kit.......
No. 543 Town Oner Kit...........................
No. 673 Frame. 10* x 10*. mehog. or maple fin..$1.25 

PLUS 2$< POSTAGE
Po, Aei. Add 5'Sale* Tex. Sorry No COD t 

VICTORIA GIFTS, 13-A Water Si., Iryn Mowr, Po.

-to-do
Each

1.25
1.25

tl.25 
1.25 
$1.25

Dreamer" 795I I pr. postpaid MU
DREW INDUSTRIES (2

Dept. M-20, Box 744, Virginia Beach. Va. 22451

s 6. SCHIRMER * cast 49th street
New York 10017, Dept. 2DAVID P. EHRLICH CO.

Oepr. AH. 107 Wevhingten Street. Beito" 4 Men
' PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH 

COOKBOOK
Build This Beautiful 
Grandfather Clock

r/
1 •

r- ■;
ROCK POLISHER a

yr We believe thin is the first 
/ i -Lmish Cookbook
/ ^ ever published. It contains 
f .^! over 700 fiivoritc recipes of 

■i Ppnnsylvanio Dutch "haus- 
' fraua" who are world re-

___  - , ^ ttowoed for their cookery.
■ , --J____idcl Has a washable plastic

cover, with spiral binding for laying fiat open. 
$4.00 postpaid.

•ti ; 4 Fovovite Amitfi fewHy teripei
r

Send only $1.00 for complete plans 
and instructions plus catalog of 
clock movements, dials, case plans 
and kits for building Grandmother, 
Grandfather. Terry. Steeple and 
other fine clocks.

Mason and Sullivan Co.
DepL AM. Osterville, Mass.

« ►

'is c ;'4

I ..-rf
Ot.ONLY $19.95 A ‘ I t

J

m s.

A wondarful gift /

someone.
The erleinel Thumler's Tumbler polishes rocks 
to • fine, gleaming finish. Produced by the 
lergest manufacturer of imall tumblers in thi 
country. Guaranteed for one year.

i

w COOK BOOK 
Route 1. Box 200, WBetstgomery. Iwdlewe 4755B

OF TEACHING 
YOURSELF MUSICSECRETS Coetrel moequlteeti 

Attract merttna! with
MIJO APARTMENTS

^ “PoiHilar 
\ 12-unlt 

*__j Pestpaid
Interlocking dcHign needs no nails, no glue; 
assemble in minuteA. Met^il mounting hunger 
iDcludod. lightweight. Heady to paint. "Air 
conditioned". 1 YRAK MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. Free Literature. Order direct.

MIJO PRODUCTS 
Delavan 1, Minnesota SG023

HEAD AND SHOULDERS f.

I' • • •
Relax and discover the refreshed, revived feel 
ing that only comes from bathing 
OeLuxe, super size, 16* by 20* Ft 
Bath Pillow. 4 suction cups hold it securely in 
any position to cradle and support both the 
head and back in cloud soft comfort. Wet proof 
to Keep hair dry. Gaily decorated in gold Fleur- 
de-Lis pattern on white, pink or aqua back
ground makes a beautiful gift of comfort. We 
pay postage, ship in 6 hours & mail gifts direct 

only $3.97. Air Mail, it desired. extra. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

feveeled la Yewr Hasw 
TM> Meaay-.5ev>ag Way
VESf Now you can 
^ frsch yourirlf to 

pity Piano, Guitar, ANY instrument 
in your spare time—rtw if tauve never p/ayeti a irate in 
year life-' Famous proven Course makes it simple as 
A-B-C Pictured lessons show you how. No tetebet. No 
Kales. No bonng exercises. Amaze friends by playing 
favunie music. Write rodav for FR££ 3f>-raEe dlusctated 
book. b.S. SCHOOL or MUSIC. StiMff 417SI2. Fwr H>ssttta(tn. 
N.T. 1IIS0. (Esi. l»9k. Licensed N.Y. State Educa. Dept.) 
Accredited Member NHSC. Tear out at a reminder.

; with this
leur-da-Lis

only S 17.95 Prepeid 
(Compieta with motor and barrels ts 
illuitrettd)

3 sets of 3 tbrtsivet end I 
Rubber tumbler liners, pr 
Victor's Tumbling Menuel 
Other tumblers from

POLISHER . »»

mprepolish , , S 2.BO
......................$ .89
........................$ 2 00
...................... $13.95

|ln Washington Slote add 9 sales tj«i
Cash, check or money order only to:
JENSEN McLEAN CO.. INC.

Dept, A. 25th Floor Smith Tower 
Seattle. Washington 98104

for

Bex New Providence, 
New Jeraev 07974BETTER SLEEP

AB
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Lum^ Gifi, from Wax $cKlin$

mma
EVERYTHING NICE is combined 
to make these curtains. Note the 
bleached white muslin that is gen
erously gathered, the crochet 
edging that neatly finishes each 
side. Use two pairs to hang in grace
ful tiers. Each pair ia74"wide. In five 
lengths: 20, 25, 30, 36, 40*’. $5.50. 
Matching 10x80" valance is $3. Or
der from Country Curtains, De
partment AH 12, Stockbridge, Maas.

ENGLISH 
HOLLY 
TREES I Vm PartCh

'Tfn Judy '
WE COMEmespecially 

selected for
PAIRS'

WINTER HARDINESS PlMCHSIttBI' 
Liw -’HuirMatti" 

ONC OF CACHJUDY Is a real live female . - . 
she's simply beautitut. stand
ing 10" to 12" high in a 3vy" 
diameter pot with Dig. bright, 
natural red berries and shiny, ' - ■
deep green leaves. For annual berty display, you get 
PUNCH (maie), too.

END DISORDER on the table you 
use for books and record albums. Or
der several pairs of handsome teak- 
wood bookends to hold them. Classic 
in design and beautifully grained, 
each fiatin-smooth section is fitted 
with a metaJ base that slides un
der the books. One pair is $1.2!^. Add 
25c postage. Three pairs are $3.95. 
Order from Lang’s, Dept. AH12, 
28 Magee Ave., Stamford, Conn.

Only
wit>i nnliuctians

Let these "Hotly-Mates" lend a festive air to your 
home this holiday season. Or select them as a charm
ing, long-to-be-refnembered gift for special friends 
who appreciate unique, high-quality Christmas plants. 
Enjoy PUNCH & JUDY indoors until Spring, then trans
plant outdoors for a lifetime of pleasure - they're 
winter-hardy to last for years.
Northern grown, packed in attractive presentation box 
-guaranteed to arrive safe and healthy. Easy-to-follow 
instructions included in each shipment for planting 
and care. Supplies are definitely limited, so order now.

riNISHED 
OR IN KIT

Troo
6fF7 SERVICE* ^

,igned cards. We’ll do the rest.Jutt developad in ew 
werkihop—o compact, 
easy-to-corry hKagaxia* 
TrMi Hold! ovar 7i 
mogaxinat, cotologi, 
newipopart, iournalt— 
all ihapei and lizat. 
P'lck than, out, wr'mkla- 
fraa, qiHcldy, aatily. H‘> a 
brand-naw idao fai 
homa, offica, or racaplion 
room—idaol whara 
tpaea li a problam. 12' 
W. 13* D. 30' H, Finaly 
eraftad of rich groinad 
pina, hand rvbbad h> a 
•etin >hnan. Hardwood

______ ipindla, and carry hon-
dlo, Henay pma or mopla finith. 

S16.SO ISmlpaul
COMPLETE EASY.DO KIT. Pranttad, dllll- 
ad, undad, raadr Id flnitii. Simola initruetlant 
S9.9S riutpaid. A<UOOt fTmlo/.Sliii

LARCE NEW TREE CATALOG—700 PIECES— 
Flniahad and Kil Furnitura in Frlandht Pina.

Indudr Zip Number 
Not Solil in SCom 

Money-Back Guarantee Dipt. AI2^. Nt, Csnny, N.H. UNI

f Satiaraction fuarantaad Snipped
FAena fSiS) LO i-WJS and tay -Cttard* ar lerHa:

time tor Holiday giH firing.

«
llhx $eKlin$WIN, PLACE, AND SHOW off

your good taste with these hand
some table mats printed in warm 
colors. Made of vinyl that is easy to 
wipe clean, each is decorated with 
the likeness of a famous hurse. 
Underside of each is covered with a 
nonskid finish. Standard size (17x 
11 '4"), the set of four mats is $7.95. 
Order from Alexander Sales, 125 
Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

Dept. AH-12
27« W. Merrick ftp.. Valley Stream. N.Y. ttSbZ 

Diners' t Am»i fipr Accra all'' tionoraff Give No.

A

YIKLII
ENCHANTING MUSIC BOXES

Special Sale!
Scan-O-Matic

Hand carved, hand painted in Itafy with 
Swiss music box. A gem and a delight 
to possess or to give. Scenery revolves 
as music plays. Right side "True Love", 
a devoted couple, 8' high $29.95 ppd. 
Left side. "Hi Lili. Hi Lo’’. little girl hold- 
•ng and looking fondly et baby chicks, 
6' high $22.95 ppd. Gift Catalog 3Sc 

Sattsfacnon Guaranteed.

COIN VIEWER
Now—at you can see your coma clearly, automati
cally. Feed a atack of coini into tha viewer. As each moves 
under tbe powertul. lighted magnitiar you can dalect the 
amaltest markinge. When you are tmishod with one side
the com IS sutomalically nipped . _ ______
the other side. It is than elected and another automati
cally takas Its piscs tor study. U.L. spprovad.

FI»£E WITH EVEWY OROEW

urti^is! BbKk Biiuk ul I . V I i.iri- I tt PS. iMMik -NUh •trsln wM r« *• 
llhlltl*, <lt hII t^ S. « .JHlh,

(krck Hit. arsilLns informutU,!!.

over for exsminetion ot

HOMY MCR IF 
HOT DEuami 
Stai DayUipMiat

HILDEGARDE'S AM 
597 Farmington Avenue, 

Hartford, Conn. 06105
HARRIET CARTER DMrt. AH12K

10 FEET WIDE 
DRAPERY FABRICS 
ONLY $3.98 a yard

'VyaOi^jlJi Drstw widest windows___ __  I .T^lVT ffoor-lo-ceiling with no
w-limn lo SOW Oi show 

agg Heavy, stardy cottons 
V - - . - w • "V" drape besucifully. need no 

lining, launder ftiirt dry. 
never ironed. Primitive harwlwoven look- Natural, 
white, or custom i-ulora. Also, new nw-through weaves. 
All .1,98 to 6.95 yd. Your cliolce of yardwi’ or com
plete made to meu.tnrs drapnies. Sutistactiou guaran- 
leed or full refund. Brunches at 1919 Waukegan. 
Glenview. 111.: 1124 Suiter, San Franc-isro. For catalog. 
40 swatches, send (SUr AIK) to main store at

2S1 So. Rebertsen 
Beverly Hills 3. CaUf.

TITANIAj ■ ///-FIDO
the ntiMX HHII.UAST jaunt 
•lone un k'arlh.'—mvs tile 
KEAUKH'S DIGF.S'T abmil 

this smsaing

MAN-MADE MIRACLE! Wmi

18K. Gold or Silver Plated Bath Accessories
Beautify the bath. Add efaganee to pewdi 
rooms. Lovely IKIgree pierced metal It neevily 
plated In 18K. CaM or Silver Plate. Tarnish 
Resistant. Antiqua angel mehes a handy lifter. 
Caver nts regular and giant rells of tissue. All 
sixa spray cans. Baraque tooled tlsoue box ties 
red velour lining. Order the entire sat. Groat 
holiday gift.
FOOTED TISSUE BOX (10>/S 
TOILET TISSUE COVER (S'
CAN CONCEALER (S' tMI).............
fmmodlato Holiday OeUumey. Wm pay tha peatmga.

LILLIAN VERNON,

• 7l4
VUneef'Titania’* 

jewels. 1 to 5 
carata, for your
OW D
brooches, etc. 
Per carat 
ONLY

ITOPSS

TRAINSc>*.to,„S^
ANY
INSTANTLY! Clolhicig *^*ry ^4
srv iiusMNKivso oiicsnar' KIND: Puppies—Dogs Of All Ages 
Hi.FIDo, "Pavlov's Bell" is ■ single-unit {awalar's Cham 
with precision TUNING FORK (manulacturod of uniaua 
tonic metal, similar to that used in remote TV controls). 
Used like a bolt, this patentod subliminal SOUND condi
tioning device gives INSTANT CONTROL from tho palm of 
your hand after only first five to ten mirtutes use. PAINLESS 

♦ Tour appearances with Art Linkletter on CBS TV o 
Proven: Home-users—Hunters—Trainers—Ranchers 

For a dog trained tomorrow, get your Hi-FiOo Kit today!

4%s5"l.................. S2.5I
. . . S1.98 
. . . S1.9I

rln ga, Mghi * 4

t$12*
IIOMKSPI N HOUSE Ovot. AH IS. MS t. TMrO Am.

Wt. VmM. N.r. leSM1 carat "Titania" &U- 
taire set in a beautiful 
14 kc, gold mounting. 

Complete 
ONLY

1 carat ''Titania" set 
In a Masculine box 
style 14 kt. mountiiu;. 

Complete 
ONLY

Writt for FREE HANDY RING 
SIZE CHART fir no PAGE FULL 
COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG.

•No more Federal Tax

N9W1 fireflack

LOG CART Wrfta for 
Froo CemUdgPIGSKIN SUEDE CAP*29' Ivy League (tyling in a cep that 

win probably last forever. ^ 
Strong, rugged pigiktn ■ ■ - ^ 
yet entremely comfortable. Js 
It'i lined, ha> a iweotbond.b 
Scalchgord treated. Retains 
(hops in any weolhar. Color 
choice of LODEN GkECN or 
MAVERICK BROWN. 
Send head siie
L6%-7H).

93.95 epe-

Holds 100 lbs. of firewood!
Msrrlly it rolls alont. Iron wowli.lU- >.. 
stop, Bod takrt lusuito aioagsKlp tlw hrenh. 
Hanilsoitie black wroualit Iron Lo* tart roll" 
amuothly on avpraigpit no-mor tirc-s: 
mavpi up and down atrie i-aaily. Cart 
act only whppts hr-wiMul rliht Inioihv heaee. but provtopsa smart dptoiaii.r „ 
accpot. Sturdy I ubular ttppl fntmr has Jto 
dppp mptal baakrt that bolds KHi Iba 
of hrpwood. KUmuuiPs tracking dpbris ^
lato Ihp housp aad naripting wimxI .hli« 
all ovM thr Hoot JO* H„ ir* W , H* Ij 
Add 75c poatair, ppima. r 
drati add 51) Snips Tiu.

LESLIE CREATIONS. AH128S 
Bex tOSSS. Fenn Hllh, Pittsburgh. Pa. U22S

•l Includis eompitli insiructioosandan lllinlritsd indaisd SSO-psgs manual, 
‘Tha Sacral o< Canmt Conimuiiicatien," avlhered by bait Millat, B.S., 
A A, P*D. lha natan's laaiiin|do|piyehol«ist. Thisaulitandnfbook is 
tha iDost campMa airthoritalivs Whims an trinmt. preWami and da* 
csra avtr publithad ^ Only SU.K MONEV-BACK GUARANTEE Sand 
s*a and broad, with chack or monay oidar (CsM ras add 60r ti>>;

t^^::kiTrnT. so Day Money- 
Back ChMnintee 

LAFIOARY CO. 
N«w York 9. N.Y.

we.

*16.« i Dept. AH-93 511 East 12 St CANINE BEHAVIOR INSTITUTE
^ A. 11927 Monlan* Avenue
^•gt^J^^O^o^ngHes^^liJorni^O^W

Don't fargat your Zip Coda
DfEHSKIN TUOINE POST, Ri. l h ii4J. 0«Rnrt, MKLffltzi

PB BAAGAINSIf Your Child
Is a Poor Reader

Talking Books raikingjlniBBlBook
m Please squeeze the animals, they'll 

talk. Each page has a gaily colored 
animal pictured and a complate little 
"read-to-me'' story. Press the pege end 
the ducks "quack", the pigs "oink'' 
end the cows "moo". We pay postage.

4443—Talking Books

Bee bow Tb« Sound Way To Easy Reading 
help him to read and spell better io b few 
weeks. Now home-tutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University teats and parents' reports 
show children gain up to fuU vear’$ grtide in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. iiYrlte for free illustrated 
folder and low price. Bremner-Davls Phonlce. 

D«fL c-4. wuBMtt«.ia.
AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1966

can YOUR CHOICE
25 WALLET PHOTOS (plus niEC 5x7 Enl.)

2 9x10 ENURCEMENTS or 5 5x7 ENUIRGEMENTS 

3 5x7 ENL. plus 12 FREE WALLET PHOTOS
rtnad iaMbti wmipht aarWalt aaatr. SmuI any ahata ar nag. UaLi

9̂  \ * avv. li*2 for 51.00 1%^
Anv anlaraamant hand ailirad. Hr a>lr& GRACIOUS UVINGAM

9mr f intloH
for

c«4or vf • . hoie* ofMt clothos.
QUALITY VALUES

StuMa IfS-P, New RMhalla. N.Y. inS4
AH-31 BERKELEY. RI 02S64

1^.and tiaiMMna
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COMnCTE 
OR IN KIT

FOUR HISTORIC INNS very 
famous for the handsome mugs in 
which they serve beverages are the 
Bird & Bottle, Colonial Inn, Mari
ner’s Inn, and the 1792 Inn. You 
can order pottery mugs from these 
hostels which will bear the name 
and insignia of each. A set of 4 (one 
from each inn) is only $4.96 plus 
50c postage. Harriet Carter, Dept. 
A, Plymouth Meeting, Penna.

IUN»K
E.>n

HOUD$ ABOUT 
60 BOOKS

YOU OWE IT TO YOUR 
CHILDREN TO LEARN 
THESE 5 LIFE-SAVING 

PROCEDURES

i- .

A friandly vnl»n of 
charm and function 
ditHneuishoi our 
lovoly SuMn Booh 
End TabN. Holdt 
lorgor laforoneo vol* 
umoi bolow, alan- 
dord *iio* obovo.
RovolvM on OBlro 
olurdy concoolod 
boll boorlng •wivol 
to oil boeki ora oc> 
cMsiblo. An tdod 
•nd, oceoiional or bad ^Ul 
loblo. 2S14” H. ar Ola.
Boowtifully hand croftod 
of knoftyplna in moilow
honoy fo^ pin* or mopi* Bni*h. Only $29.95. 
COMPIETE I HR. KIT. fraflltad, tondod. roedy to owom- 

blo ond ftniih. Slmpla Htstrucflen*. Only $19,95.
Bath Kupmt Clutrprt CcUect 

■EAUTIPUL NEW PREE CATALO6.-700 PIECES
VIKMB HOI KB __

Dipt. AIM. N«. CHurer, N. H. MM

First Aid for Poisoninc 
How to Stop Bloadinc 

How to Give ArfifIcibI Rtspir«tion 
Firtt Aid for Shock 

Firtt Aid lor Fracturoi
The first physician-approved Home 
Study Training Course taught by 
easy to understand Programmed 
Instruction — based on principles 
developed at Harvard and Columbia.

Curriculum utilizes methods ap
proved by the American Red Cross.

I

WHArS NEW? The magazine 
stand that holds periodicals of all 
sizes. It's a fine piece of furniture, 
made of pine finished in honey tone 
or in maple, and will hold over 100 
magazines. The top can be used as a 
shelf for cigarettes, ashtrays, or an 
arrangement of flowers. 23x16x21"’. 
$19.95 exp. coll. $14.50 for kit. Or
der from Yield House, Department 
AH12, N. Conway, New Hampshire.

Ineliuie Zip No. 
lHaarY-Baei CoaratUte

ALL YOU NEED IS A RECORD PLAYER 
Course includes recorded lessons. 
32-page manual, scored test, and 
certificate of proficiency from Med
ical Advisory Board ... complete 
for $9.95.

Make sure your family is pre
pared for most any emergency.

Full refund if not 
completely satisfied.

Send in the coupon today!
Plaasa RiNh my copy of FIRST AID FOR YOUR 
FAMILY Enclosed i» my Q check, Q money 

AM12;3

SHOW OFF the Limoges or bone 
china or translucent plate you in
herited. Stand it on a decorative 
rac-k made of cast metal leaves and 
a saucy cherub. You may have the 
rack finished in 18K gold plate or in 
tamishproof rhodium silver plate. 
This makes a fine gift for the house
proud hfwtesB too. 6^x45^". $1.50. 
Lillian Vernon, AH12, 560 South 
3rd venue, Mt. Vernon, New York.

PintoUIlamlU'd Stainless 
in an heirloom tradition

order for $9 9S.
FtDOLE 
SACK

An exact raplica of a famous old sterling pattern, with 
graceful pistol handled knives, 3 lined forks and rat-tailad 
spoons. In heavy hand-forged satin finished stainless. 
Service for 8 includes 8 dinner forks, 8 dinner knives, 
8 silid forks, 8 soup spoons, 16 teaspoons, plus 2 serv
ing spoons.

Name

Address

City. State

CATHEDRAL SQUARE PUBLISHING CO. 
826 North Jefferson • Milwaukee. Wis. Complete 50-piece set only

Alto at-oUoble: FIDDLE BACK stain- 
less steel. Complete SO-pface set $29.99

All priett poilpaid. Write for FREE cafgfog.
Dept. A-116
New Marlboroueb. Mow.SETH.^J£D

What a great conversation Item for year 
parlies and gef-tegefhers . . . and to good, too!

err* _ GENUINE e DaiCIOUS
\ ALL-BUFFALO-MEAT

PROTECT CARPETS PER CARAT
from Damaging FINE CUT • Se FACETS 

PURE WHITE*FLAWLES$DOG STAINS STRONGITR !■ a bard and bril
liant •yntbnlc trio, at a frai- 
liaa of (hr COM o< a dlainciDd. 
bln v« to offer yoa la UNCON.

I

'Puppy trains while 
Master sleeps'

In with

STHONOITK'S hardn 
nmONAL LIl-'ETIMK GUARANTEE In wrltlni aealnaC 
■.liippuia and Kraicblni. All abapn 
Ka«y peymnt plan. Udory-Back (.
Send no moory- 
WrHrforPREK BROCHURE arltharttlniafor men and women.

I and iliM 
GuaraiHee

up to M caraG witUn 10 days.

SALAMI THE STRONGITE CO. Oapl. 44*. T W. 4Hb tIrMtI'liiqiH*. taAty...rnr 
all xsccuHiunn. Ideal ' 
for gift-pfiving. too! |

The once neor-extinct, mojesfic buffalo have 
been poinstoklngly grown back to where we can 
offer limited sales of this rare tasfe treot. And. 
at this amazingly low price. Our supply can't 
lost long.

SEND CHECK. CASH OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Haw Vach, N. T. USH

SCENTED
FLOATING CANDLES

• INCLUDE 50c 
FOR PACKING 9ITRAI N-O-MAT

Chemically odorized, sanitary mat attracts dog 
at "comfort" time. Instinct tells "this is the 
spot". TRAIN-O-MAT housebreaks pet easily, 
surely and without effort on your part. M^t 
fits in a 12" attractive, washable holder. KENNEL 
TESTED. Perfect, too, for housebroken dogs. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Holder with 2 months supply of mats $3.95 postpaid 
Holder wWi 6 months supply of mats $5.99 postpaid

P. 0. BOX 8395-61 
Dallas, Texas 75205

The»n tlrlighlful
cnndlca burn wlillr floal- 
mg on wetrr. Uar (liam in 
your i-MiteriMccou, punch
bowl. brandy 
vigil ligbia. Tb 
■/> oooortm^n toi Mx eoktrt with Mx <tiif«^t acenU - 
inrludlng baybnry. They 
are two iticb« in diameter 
and have 
wicks. One

poaliHud. Immediate delivery. No t'OU’s pleaae.

snifter, or
ey come m

HUNILIIV tong-bu riling 
doxen Si-25

Dept. 12-AH, B-973 Jackson Hole 
JACKSON, WYOMING G & G RESEARCH TIIK DKCOK* SIIOPPF.

Wurthington. Ohio•16TII Snourfor K<l.

rf^OSOL'conveniewce
FtTHE AMERICANA11M/t-j■tf.

BULLETIN & BLACKBOARD
Decorative, useful, the Amencen 
eagle bulletin board top is hand
printed in black on natural home- 
spun type fabric for authentic Early 
American feeling. The handy chalk
board is duro-state. Frame is hand- 
rubbed antiqued chestnut with 
decorative solid brass ring. Size 
12" X 24".

/

N A Reusable,'^
^ Economical.

All-Purpose 
Sprayer

Heir iprayer, ironing dampener, oven 
cleaner, poliah dispenser.plant logger, 

iniect sprayer-you'll find hundreds of 
household estt tor this revolutionary new 
hand eprayerl Houle adjusts Iroei finest 

atomiaed mist le tS-leot jet ttfeam... easy to clean 
when you want to change liquids. Complete vviih pint 
plastic container, onty SI.78 -■ aovings of S0-75H 
ageinei expensive aerosol pressure tprayt!

i/

PROUD OFYOUR DOOR?
Let v> baavtify and identity your door or doorbell with Hiii 
irnpreiilva lolid brois engroved nameplate. Yovr name 
tmarHy engraved in icript. Money bock if not delighted. 
Solid bron tcrewt included. PuH prtcesi 3 In. ploie $ 1.50, or 
5 in. plate $3.00. Sorry, no COD'i. We dtlp in 3 doyt. Moil to 

ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.
DopL E. 63A SOUTH ST., DUNDEE. ILL. 60111

L —*4*

f send check or M.O., plus 
2Sd postage and handling.

OHIO RCSIDeNTS ADO 3% SALES TAX.
NOMAR GIFTS. INC.

Dept. All, Box 27, Lebanon, Ohio

(495
irS CHRISTMAS SPARKLE ALL THE TIME!
with Chaiter House Sterling Silver Bands on their 
smoked or clear glass execufive tumblers. Your 
cocktails will glow with holiday spirit anytime of the 
year. Sterling silver is hand applied and hand bur
nished on both sides of the glass rims foryour sipping, 
winking pleasure.

1000 Name& 
Address Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

ScMAtional burguin I Your 
name end uddruea bAodeoinely 
prtaled oo 1000 fiaeet goaUiy 
gummed tubeU. Padded- 
packed witfa met. uieful 
PUetie QIFT BOX. Uee 
them OD etatiooery, eheelu. 
hooka, cwde. record#, etc. 
BeeelihiVy prialad oo fineitt 

quality uumraed oeper—/OOO ooJy SJ. SPECIAL—SAVE 
MONEVl ANY S MrFtRSMT ORDERS SL Make* 
ao Hlral gift. SeMFecHew eaoreMeed or your mcoev bock.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
12SJ JoiperMii Bldg.. Culver CHy. Collf. M2S0.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO FIND OUT HOW TO 
PLACE AN ADVERTISE 
MENT IN THE AMER 
ICAN HOME MARKET 
PLACE, WRITE:CZZD

*1 *
OnlySatisfaction guatanieed or money back.

Postpaid Specify smoked or clear glass. PKkaged in sets of 8. 
14 oz. dbl. old fashion
11 oz. highball.......... ...................
8 oz. sgT. old fashion............

Send check or money order to

$12.O0/set
Sll.OO/set
$10.00/set

P, 0. Box 503D Clinton, Iowa 
I am enclosing a check or money order 
fer t1.79. Please send SPEEDY SPRAYER 
and centeiner.
Name.............
Address.........
CitysPEEDY No C.O.D.

PRAY
AHEMCAH MHE HA6AZMC. OUAnTMENT MP
Ml lEtlHgTIlN AVENUE. NEB YORK, N. Y. 10072

AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1966

Connoquenessing/PennsytvanlaDept. L,State
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WHAT IS YOUR COVER? It
should be a beautiful one when you 
are reading paperback books or a 
useful weekly television guide. Slip 
your reading matter into an elegant 
supple leather cover lined with 
silk faille. Gold tooling rims the 
four sides and forms the initials 
“TV”. Assorted colors. SI-jxS". 
$4.20. Sleepy Hollow Gifts, AH12, 
3023 Crane Dr., Falls Chxu'ch, Va.

You can lose 7-15 lbs 
or more and become 

3 inches slimmer 
in the shortest time!

Without drugs or starvation diet

if you wear
SAUNA SUMMING UNDERWEAR 

for just 2 hours a day!
VALET
4TIAIK
THC rcKncT You could loM 7 — IS pounds or more in ^ 

bjr muans of this pcrtleularijr hMithy, ^ 
amuingly successful mm ecmplctufy ruvofu' T 
lionary Frsneh method — you cm schiuv* ^ 
rsliabU and eonllmious (raudom from un> ^ 
sightly and uniwallhy ovunmighl. ^
The Marie Chantai mathod la a new, safe ^
way .........about raducing and want to look and feai ^ 
attractive again. Yat it is as easy as sitting ^ 
in a sauna bath. ^
Women the world over have become SLEN- -4 
DER through SAUNA SLIMMING UNDER- 4 
WEAR-garmenta that era based on the sci- 4 
entifically acknowledged procesa of breaking 4 
down pads of unnecessary and excesaive 4 
water. 4
You just wear SAUNA SLIMMING UNDER- j 
WEAR around the house for an hour er two ^ 
av«^ day or at night while sleeping. Wear it ^ 
invisibla under clothing if you wish. You can ^ 
Mhiev* even better re- ^
suits if you exercise 
while wearing II. Or 
wear it while you are 
doing normal dally 
housestork. You can 
taka off inches in no 
time!

aaosioE cMAiw 
Noe res esa Atom ilRtas down. Whtl'i Borr, rw> ^ heat yew 
elolbM. BSUljr, ooarousaUr os ttM uaw chaU. TUs 
WiadMT sdtWiHoa has a w>de haacar back aaS maaar rod, hold* 
ladut, irouaan, tla, Wc. Drawer or leat Mds pocket soar rasp 
are properly utansed M hold ahoei. tt ii the oomplete etocbei valet 
aad bsdilde okair lo aae. BeautUaUy bsad oralted wUb thMk pise 
•ast, aad wbite bittb turolan 
isbsd in mtUev boaev pue or To 

Oalr U9.SS

►
►
►

THE CIRCUS SET will entrance 
the little ones when they eat their 
meals. When the porridge is 
finished they will see the clown, 
when the plate is cleaned a giraffe 
will delight them, and the mug with 
the puppy dog will afford great 
fun. White ironstone with multi
color designs. $3.80 the set. From 
Carl Forslund, Dept. AH12, 122 
Fulton Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

►
► 4aad baek. Plnaly Salihad and pol- 

lvaaNe-Aaiib.3<'H.18'W IB'D. 
EUp OhCl*

ElBT HQHE KIT Coaplete. ere-fittad, drilled, uadad. etc. All 
ready lor aseeBbly. Simple inametloas, Only U4.H PoetpaU. 

Add U.H Poauce Weel e( Mlai.
Cetelew—Tea n#ce« Cewielete er HIH

VIEI.D BOI SE
Oewt. au-a. Me. Cenwav. H.M. tlBSa

►
► to roduco for thoss who arc surious 4►
►
►

•mralHtU Nm F ►
/uladr 2i> .Vamkrr 
V«< SM ■» SUft

►
►
►
►
►

»-
►
►
► 4►

4►
4►
4►
4►SPACE SAVER with a decorative 

flavor, the “half basket” to set be
side a desk or against a wall. It’s 
tote finished in soft white and hand
somely decorated with a bril
liantly colored red-and-gold eagle. 
About 13' high, it will make an ex
cellent gift for the executive office 
as well as the library or study at 
home. $5.75. Order from Sturbridge 
Yankee, AH12, Sturbridge, Mass.

4►
4►
4►
4H«i« is wfMl SAUNA 

SLIMMING UNDER
WEAR cMi do for you:

R Let you reduce 
around your waist, 
hips, thighs or all 
over. Five different

Jiarmenls to choose 
rom, one for each 

problem area.

R Special quality me- 
teriali, made <o go 
to work immediate
ly. You could look 
slimmer in days.

• Durable, wall fit
ting, long-lasting.

R It actually helps 
freshen your akin 
too, so you can 
feel good again all 
over.

►
4
4►
4WILLOW DESK BASKET ► 4► 4►fV<iin I'lirtuiial, ilii- Kuri-iirn-liiiriiriH' Mail and Sl;i 

tjiiiK'r. (Ltxki-i ill hunctuuven uf natural varnuht-1 
willow', L’ ' •' iind 3 deep eomiinrtments providi- 
room for complete in and out mail w-rvice. Kwjk 
stamp:-. WUa. sUtioner>' neatly orj;!imt«L 11';.” ' 
63-|" X ir hi. Order nhipping: fhp.

4► 4► 4► 4► 4► 4D- 4► 4Write For
4FREE 4Drpl.AtZ, I'ciii.i. Illinois dlHol 

Flcwu' hwiwlr Vour Zip Cnrfr ► 4Gift Cololog ► 4► 4►I 2 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS ------eaxlv Imcrican
POSTMASTERS v

4► 4► 4► 4, / A. ► 4►ffF 4►
R Whether you need ^ 

lo lose S lo 10 ^ 
pounds or 30 to 30 ^ 
pounds, you decide ^ 
when and whara to ^ 
do it.

R No extreme diet 4 
needed. You can 4 
eliminele that weak 4 
feeling from not 4 
eating.

R No harmful pills to ^ 
put you in danger ^ 
or to depress you. ^

Many people who had ^ 
almoat given up hope 4 
of losing weight have 4 
found the Mane Chan- 4 
tal method the answer 4 
lo their dreams. You 4 
can glow with health 4 
and self confidence ^ 
again too. Send in for 4 
your SAUNA SLIM- < 
MING UNDERWEAR < 
using the guide below. 4 
Be sure to include ^ 
your dross sizel

^ C for chest and upper arms 
for waist, hips and seat 
for waist, hips and thighs as

^ far as the knees (see illustration) t I-2S ^ 
r H for hips, thighs and legs right ^

down to the feet 9 8.95 ^
^ CH combined model for the whole ^
^ body (eee illustration)
^ IMPORTANT; PLEASE STATE YOUR 4 
^ PRESENT DRESS SIZE! FOR MEN; m 
^ GIVE MEASUREMENTS. Pleae* print 4 
^ cloariy. Sorry no COD. Sand check or 4 
P money order with your order. ^

^ Pleas# add 60 c for 
^ Add 9 3.00 more for ______
( MARIE CHANTAL CORPORATION j
p. 312 Fifth Avenue, New York 10001. 4
p. Dept.AH-12 Phone: 279 3297

AMI(JIED ►

PINE ►
►
► 4►
►
►Superior way to ar-
►ranee bills, pepers.
P-Othar mail is in your
►own wooden pineCHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS 4►post office. Either
►ot the two showrt

Sow you can bake a Chrislme-s tree cake for your 
holiday table: of .t aluminum pans, itraduatrd
from .1* to ti* in diameter make* layer* Ui slack on 
I he peilental stand, just frost and trim with gar- 
l-.iniW 111 icing and candie*. One tree serve* S gen- 
eniusly. Set includes |>edL-stul stand |)]us recipe* 
for cxike made with or without prepared mixc'. 
I'se pan* the year 'round lor exciting birthilay 
desserts and other festive occasions. No f.O.I).'-.

►stands on shell.
►desk or work coun

ter. Or can be hung ►
on wall. Kitchen, ►
den,office,etc. An- ►Now you ten dtcorale your nuriery er pliyrsoni the wiy ymi'va 

imyi wanted la. Thaw lani lyll coMr clrcei inwiab are the ulait 
war they camaeamplalawrihall HMtrimminesryardtol tani betas 
md eanepias, I ceddly 2 ft till circas tmmatt, Ms of stars, balls, 
ate all ki axcitma full color plus dacorttma instractloni and pasta. 
Coaiplala a pc. s« only S3.38 ppd. Guaranlaad to pleaaa or your 
■onty rUendtd uemadlalaly.

tiq ued honey toned ►
finish onasedpine- ►

A. POSTMASTEP—7 roomy compartments. 18 « 10 
X Sv.'* Only 99.95 ppd. Unfinished S7.M ppd.
B. POSTMASTER S. DRAWER—7 roomy compart
ments. pull out drawer for clips, paper, stationery, 
etc., 18 X 12 X 5',^'. Decorative. Only $14.95 ppd. 
Unfinished 912.95 ppd.

Send ihrik

►
►

$1-00SEND FOR FREE 
GIFT CATALOG

»-
Set poatpeki Send for free colelae.

Drake 412-40 Drakr Building
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

►

ARTISAN GALLERIES ►2100-0 12 Ne. Haikall 
Dellas. Taxes 7S204

M.f). SatisfailiOH CMirrnefMif
CRESCENT HOUSE ►ns Central Park Raae A12 

PMnrIaw, I.. I.. N. V. UU3
►

4►
HERE THEY ARE! SWAP ’ll SAVE 49 1.99 4 9 7.99 ^

a i WALLET PHOTOS ► D
► F

4FROM SEED
I ALL KINDS AND FORMS
F; Curioue, odd-looktrisr. btrango upe- 
^ eiee of plants that thrive anywhere 
^ with little care. Ftowere of exgui- 

aite beauty and fnurrance. Send 
only 10c in coin for 60e Pkt. 
or 3 Pkts. for 25e and S«^ 

and Nursery 
CataUoar.

R. H.SHUMWAY SMdsmen. Dept 3M, Rockford. III. 81101

IN THE TORE QUALITY OF YOUR CHOICE!
►

49I4.« ^

Obkae plk-fmish
wallci sin photosPULLFREE 2%"X3V4

UONEY
BACK-

/"V;
IN A HURRY? postsge and handling, 4 

Canaaa. 4Make Wine at HomeSand 504 wiri 
tor Suppf-Spstd

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED!

LEARN Sannes! Federal law permits heads ol households to produce, tax 
free, up to 200 gallons of wine annuslly lor home use. 
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment for 
easier then ever wine making... reuseePie fermenting 
aging tanks, compact water-seal valves, and a ssccha- 

I rometer lo scientifically measure sugar content tor 
I Irnesl wines every lime.

23-page booklet with all-season reupes provides prac
tical mstiuction tor year’roumt«n)ovmentotthts(asc>nat- 
ing hobby! Satisfaction guaranteed if used as directed.

Standard Kit (Reuseable, 10-bottle capacity) 96.98 
Mestar's Kit (Reuseable, 35-bMle capacity) $9.98 
Citation Kit(Reuseable,75-bottlccapacity)912.9S

postpaid

ino CORP, .NoC.O.O.s)
Box 68 00, East Rochester, N. Y. 14445

AT
SILVERTONE GOLOENTONE 4HOME 4►eiACK AND WHITE seew AND WHITE 42Ss*l ►28ff*2Knioy glamorDUB high-pey camr 

or urotitBblp tiobby. Lflarn Paint
ing. Advmiaing An. Cartooning, 
Haahion Art, Lellrrlng. TV. etc. 
Wr train you at lioiiie, In auure 
lime- TWO 22-pc. Art Siiiinly 
Outfit* tworih 92S) included. 
I.OW TUITION —only 90 a month. 
WrHe Hr FREE BMk. No 
tion. no aaleemnn will .bU. 
ineten ScHeel ef Art. StuRle UU. 
Part WaeMngten H. Y. UeSS. iKn- 
tab. lutt I 
NniionnI Home Study Council. 
Tear thia ad out a* a reminder,

Wapay
fostaet

■ Brings out natural flesh 
tones • Has a Professional 
Studio Portrait Look • Tends 
to smooth away blemishes. 

Send any photo, portrait, or snapshot and money today Get 
original back win Wallet photos in the "tone" you prefer.

WALLET PHOTO CO.. BOX Z. MILLBURN, NJ.

Maascptft
axMdig

60 Foa ONLY $2 WepaypotUti 
’ Swap with friends' Give to 
relations • Use on School. 

Job applications.

►
►

Corporation►
4►

^ Mario Chantai International Cosmetic ^ 
Paris • 34, Champa-ElysiesoMiaa-Wo*^. 4►

Accreilited Member
I)a*eaD Fici’ka

1I-.S.4 CoUrttkm
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You can sleep more safely because your telephone service never

does. Bell System men and women are round-the-clock people

with just one aim —good service at low cost At night, anytime

O” for “Operator” and get help.

t

tin an emergency, you can dial

Bell System
American Telephone & Telegraph 
and Associated Companies



room,
One of the active rooms

87061. The realistic brick
Vm Strong 
" fviWYtT

design and texture add char
acter, help hide scuffs andThe floors for heel marks. Coronelle Corlon corlon'
is just one of the many

the active rooms: Armstrong vinyl floors.
i

Armstrong
Look for the Armstrongvinyl floors. name on the roll; it’s your
assurance of quality. And 
look for your Armstrong 
retailer in the Yellow 
Pages, under “Floors.

Here’s a room for parties, fun, good times. It's one of 
the active rooms . . . the rooms where you live a lot, 
where you entertain a lot. Armstrong vinyl floors belong 
here and in all the active rooms of your home. They look 
beautiful, and they stay beautiful with very little care.

fl
FREE: 24-page full-color 
booklet of decorating ideas 
for the active rooms of your 
home. Write Armstrong, 
6612 Pine St., Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania 17604.(^)rnstrong
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